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Dulles, Gromyko 
Conference Set

Demonstration By Student?
By DONALD 4. (iONZAI.ES 

j ^United Press Staff 'Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP )—Sec retary 

of State John Poster Duliete will 
attempt to amoke out Soviet inten
tions on disarmament and the 
Middle East when he confers this 
week end with Soviet Foreign Min
uter Andrei A. Gromyko.

Administration officiala said to
day the two topics head the list 
of world Issues expected to come

Army Got 
i Its Wires 

Crossed

up at the Dulles-Gromyko meet
ing.

The State Department announced 
Wednesday night Dulles had invit
ed Gromyko to come to Wash
ington Saturday afternoon for an 
“ exchange of view* on varioug in
ternational '  issues of concern to 
both the Vnited States and the 
USSR.’ .

At Dulles' Home
The meeting will be held si 

Dulles' home on the edge of man
sion-lined Rock Creek Park. An 
aide said Dulles “ likes to stay 
home and work on Saturdays" so 
he decided to have the dour Rus
sian visit him there.

State Department officials said 
no i n t e r n a t i o n a l  emergen
cy prompted Dulles' invitation.^ 
They also said Dulles does not 
have any new disarmament or 
Mtdeast peace plans to propose to 
Gromyko.

Dulles' idea. officiaU said, is to 
find out whether the Soviets are 
as tough as they sound on disar
mament, the Middle Eaat,f .G er

m

RUTHERFORDTON, N.C. JUP)
— Officials of the Rutherfordton 
Rifle Club are a usually carefree 
lot, but today they're worried.

They’re wondering who * going 
to pay charges on 167 boxes of 
surplus Armv t e l e p h o n e  wire m*ny and <>‘ h'‘ r important issues 

, shipped them by mistake.
Several months ago the club or

dered a single box of the wire, 
value $20.80. for use in stringing a 
telephone line at its rifle range. 

i f f  The club waited and waited, but 
no wire showed up. Then a mem
ber bought the necessary wire to 
string the line from a junk dealer 

' yk-foi 50 cents.

By MERRIMAN' SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

WASHINGTON (UP) -  Presi- 
jdent Eisenhower said today that 
federal troops will have to remain 
in little Rock unless Gov. Orval 
E. Faubua changes his stand on 
school integration and gives satis- i 
factory and unequivocal assurance 
that law and ordqr will be main
tained. |

There also must be assurance, j 
the President said, that federal 
court orders on integration are 
not obstructed.

The President said (hat for the 
time being he sees no possibility; 
of assuring continued attendance 
of Negro studepta at Little Rock's 
Central High School without keep-
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long deadlocked between East and mg federal troops there 
West. He aaid he thought Faubus was

Dulles has ,told friends recently. mistaken in what he was doing, 
he doubts talks with the Russians He said Faubua was committing 
wouNpdo anf good except possibly a disservice to the city of Little 
on disarmament. Rock and the 8tate of Arkansas.

The feeling persist* lb official Moat Extreme C u e

%

quarters, here that the Russians 
may yet agree to something In the 
way of disarmament. They thought

Monday night member Kenneth • hint of this was given ln .  com.J ____* O _ _ I l«  Maiu VnrL hv
Htl| was awakened and asked to 
accept the club's shipment of wire. 
He nearly fall out of bed when he 
learned the al)lpment consisted of 
187 boxes of wire, 125 pounds to 
the box.

“ Send It back!" Hill gulped.
Wednesday Club Treasurer Gene 

Norville received an Invoice and 
Mil for $28,000 for the wire shipped 
from the Army Signal Corps de
pot at Lexington. Ky.

ment Sept. 28 In New York by 
Vastly V. Kuxnetsov, Soviet depu
ty to Gromyko. Kuanetsov told a 
news conference at the U.N. Mos
cow might look with favor on a 

\new conference of national lead-, 
srs with disarmament .as the prin 
cl pal topic.

Eisenhower expressed his views 
at his first new* conference since 
the Little Rock crisis developed.

H« deplored having to send fed
eral troops to Little Rock in the 
first place. He said the use of 
such tactics was not good for the 
locality, not good for the troops 
and certainly not representative 
of America except In the most 
extreme cases where force was 
absolutely necessary to uphold the

1

T roops Reinforced
* \.

As Effigy Is Burned
, By JAMES M. El .INCH I M .

United Press Staff Correspondent 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, (U P )— About 50 white student* 

walked out of Central High School today and burned an 
effigy of a Negro student in a organized demonstration 
against integration.

, A heavily-reinforced troop guard promptly broke u|) 
the demonstration, dispersed the small crowd, and erected \  
blockades to seal off the street in front of the high school.

The demonstration fell far short of the "mass walk
out" of hundreds of white students which segregationist 
groups, including the so-called Central High Mothers'

; League, had sought to organize.
The vast majority of the# n e a r ly -------------------^ ---- 1-----------------------
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DETOUR W O R K  STARTS— In preparation for thesconstruction of the Hobart 
Street underpass. Price road it being hard-topped-to oe used as a detour. Begin
ning the construction this morning by setting up a warning sign were, pictured 
above left to right, Van Smithpeter, Kenneth Hodge, John Moore and Jack Spen
cer. When Price Road i» adequately paved, traffic will be routed across to the 
Amarillo highway in order to avoid congestion at Hobart Street. (News Photo)

2,000 students enrolled at Central 
j High were sitting quietly In class- 
i es. School officials had warned 
' that anyone participating in the 
jwalkout would automatically be 
expelled.

Enter Under Escort 
The demonstration took place : 

about 0:10 s.m.. less than an hour 
I after the nine Negro students had 
I been escorted into the school un
der the heaviest armed guardI 

I since the first day of integration!

Island Being 

Born Today 

Near Azores

Dulles also has a personal rea- order* of * court.
■orf for wanUng to sit down with T« permit unchecked defiance of 
Gromyko. It is known Dullea asked ‘ a court order. Eleenhower Mid. 
Amerlcgi Intelligence agencies 
some time ego to try to find out

\Y

The wire was reconsigned to the (^  wbo ,a running Soviet foreign
policy. Now he will get hie chance 
to try. He has some sueplcion the 
former British diplomat* Donald 
Maclean and Guy Burgess, who 
fled Britain for Russia, srs work
ing in the Soviet foreign office.

Army's Oonley, Ga., depot, but 
nobody seems to know who's go
ing to pay the shipping chargee.

The heal battery money ran buy. 
Aqlollte! John T. King k Sons.

Georgia Governor 
Hits Use Of Troops

By LEON BURNETT 
United Press Staff Correspondent

ATt-ANTA (UP Georgia Gov. 
Marvin Griffin Wednesday de
scribed the use of federal troops 
in Uttla Rock aa tha "brute milt

• Ury might of unsheathed swords."
This and other critlcUm'a of

Wife Shielded 
From News Of 
Mate's Death

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti (UP) 
-  Relatives today shielded Mrs. 
Shibley Talamas from the news 
that her husband, an American 
citizen, was beaten to death last 
weekend by Haitian police.

Mr*. Talamas ha* been confined 
*\o bed since the birth of her first 
b«by early Simday and It was 
feared announcement of her hue- 

/  tpnd e death would weaken her.
• Instead members at the family 
told her Talamas ws* being held 
In prison under order* to leave 
Haiti.
* "That's all right," she ws* quot
ed as telling her mother. "That's 
all right. Just as long as Shibley 
And I can go some place and be 

> Nappy together."
Talamas died Sunday In police 

custody after* being arrested as 
eh* broke tha 8 p.m. curfew tn a 

frantic aealrbh for a doctor for 
hi* wife.

The ruling military junta said 
C fce died of a heart aftprk during 

a scuffle. .The Uiilted Stale* 
charged In a formal note' ,of pro
test that ha was the victim of 
“ murder by beating."

Talamas' father and mother', 
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Talamas, 
wars scheduled to end a tour of 
Europe today and board a ship 

” Italy to return to New York. 
¥  Members of the family said bur- 

jal arrangement* for Talamas 
would be postponed until hi* wife 

V |» told the truth — probably after 
•she leaves the hospital Saturday.

Talamas, v’ho was 8 • feet 5, 
and weighed *00 pounds, would 
have been SO years old Tuesday. 
He wee bom in Port au Prince 
but was educated In the United 
States. His parents are nat
uralised Americana.

Pamp* Jewelry, 824 I, ( iiyler. 
Welches, Instruments repaired.

would be to Invite chaoa and 
anarchy.

Ha counseled a display of pa
tience end tolerance on both aides 
of the integration issue. And he 
called on citizen* t o ' remember 
America as well as their own pri
vate prejudices.

At tha outsat of hi* conference, 
the President waF told that the 
situation in IJttle Rock seemed to 
have reached an Impasse. He was
then asked what the prospects 
were for some sort of agreement 
with Faubu* and what tha next 
step would be.

The President replied that sev
eral thing* could happen 

The committee of four southern
, .. , governors who conferred h e r ePresident Eleenhower. setion In « ^  Praaldan, Tuesdsy. tre

he U til. crista were made, dl, a p p o in ted  th. t they
in s speech delivered at a bridge |____ with
dedication in Clarfceaville. Ga.. 
shortly aftar releaaa of a prepared

could not reach agreement with 
Faubua.

mPrice Street 
Detour Work 
Is Underway

Work On City Pro jects 
Nearing Completion STtI porterage

last Wednesday
Tough paratroopers of the 101st 

Airborne Division were back oh 
the job. inside and outside the 
school, reinforcing members of the 
federalized A r k a n s a s  National 
Guard. . .

A crowd ot about 100 white stu
dents, who <Ud not go to school 
today, gathered on the sidewalk of 
Park Street, facirtg the school, as 
the bell rang for classes to begin. 
They were joine\d by a few white 
adults, about 20 W  30 in all. 
\When the honie room period 
ended shortly after 0 s.m , stu-

Oonstruction work on ths paving 
of Price street from the Borger 
highway to the Amarillo Highway
began today with workman plac- Uar#tf Woch,  of wat#r llna to Uy 
Ing barricades on either end of ^  phaM of th,  w o r k
the road and grading equipment wo(lld ^  comp|#tad 
alerting the first cuts. |_ Ha also said that the new sewer

Murray Gray, superintendent 
for Ivan Denygnt H)c. of Amarillo, 
contractors on tha Hobart atraet 
underpass project, reported this 
morning that it would take several

Work on city construction proj- station will tie in with the new 
eels, financed by last year’s bond I water line loop around the city. 
Issue, are nearing eomplation. IOne of the new water welly to sup- 

Wayland ' Merriman, engineer ply the new station is being drill- 
for the projects, told The News ed at the present time, he 
that ths contractor only had about . ed.

Work on the two million 
water storage tank* is progressing 
with the surface tank, located?*! 
the new booster station, completed 
and the plates being placed on

ANGRA DO H E R O I S M  O. 
Azores (UP) —A volcanic island 
was being born in the sea near 
here today to the accompaniment 
of violent explosion* and thy pray
ers of frightened people.

The island, shrouded in whitish 
yellow volcanic ash and sulphur
ous fume*, has risen about 12* 
feet above the-sea and is nearly 
1,000 feet in diameter. Each hour 
its size increase*. The sea there 
is • 40 fathoms deep.

The island is 70 mile* west of 
Angra do Heroismo and only a 

jdartts began to trickle out of the !few hundre<l yards from S* ial 
There were .boys and girls, Island, whose 25,000 residents fear 

group* Re-1 th*y will »uffyr the fate that be- 
them. fel1

Portugal invited scientists from 
all over the world to view the 

the geo-

in small! 
counted a bo!

Some <»o 
A few more came to the door- of 

the main

opt 50 of 
Backn ow

atari____  H | __|_
ri ehtrance. hesitated, and ** ,of
K»okVinaj

r o ' i i

turned b«ck\ inside J Sceara* of Pby*'ral year. Planeloads of Por-
chicken*" Name 1 tu* ue»« sciential* were *n ramie 

and a Russian vessel with, erien-

text. Griffin later refuted portion* 
of the text which stated that 
Eisenhower aent an “ elite corpa" 
into Arkansas in an attempt to 
"force" Vice President Nixon into
the White House. , . _  .

Th. United Presa gathered from C O f l t i n U G C  O r O W t l l

Building Permits 
Reflect Pampa's

a taped recording the highlights 
of Griffin's talk, moat of which 
was devoted to the racial laaue.

War on dtixens
“ I don’t aee how tha President 

In good conscience could declare 
war on the citizens of a sovereign 
state.’ ’ he said. "I never thought 
I'd see the day when the brute 
military m i g h t  of unsheathed 
awords would be used against the 
citizens of a sovereign state."

The governor charged, that .“ the 
two major political parties are 
vying with each other to see 
which one can sink tha dagger 
deepast in tha South, right where 
the galluses croes."

"I never thought I would see 
the day when bayonets would be 
placed st the backs of teen-aga 
girl*,’ ’ he continued. “ I never 
thought I‘d see the time when a 
citizen would be knocked down 
and bayoneted while in the yard 
of a privata hom t."

Depart* from Text . , , .
Griffin mad* no wiantion of 

Nixon, nor did he use another 
section of his prepared speech 
that accused troops of “ abandon
ed revels that would ba- horrifying 
In an occupied country."

After quote* from th* prepared 
text were circulated by the press, 
Armjr Secretary Wilber M. Bruch- 
er accused Griffin of trying to 
"defam e" member* of the tOlat 
Airborne Division, aent into Little 
Rock to quell interference with 
tntegratiqta at C e n t r a l  High 
School. jE

Griffin c l a i m s  Ih* ones 
quoted from the prepared speech 
"are rkdiqj$nus, inflammatory and 
wholly w i t h o u t  foundation. 
Brucker said.

Th* secretary also ftrinad "in 
cradib!*" a atstement in u n w r it 
ten speech that thare la a 
curtain" around Llttl* Rock, i 
fin did not uat th* torm in 
talk.

Griffin said aftar daltvaring tha 
spaech ht "did not authorisa any
one" to release th* printed re
lease, end that he did not make 
certain atsiement* continued tn 
the release "In 'a  prepared speech 
or anywhere else." . .

Th* rapid growth of Pampa con
tinued last month with a total of 
*3 building permit* issued by the 
office of the city engineer. T h * 
total value of the construction was 
listed at $420,775.

This compares with a total of 
76 permits Issued during August 
with a total value of $*37,240. The 
large amount In August was due. 
to th* application for permits for 
a large number of residences in 
new addition* to the city.

The breakdown of permits f o r  
September indicated that a total 
of 25 permits for the construction 
of new houses wera issued. T h e  
total value of these residences was 
given as $350,300.

Permits for th* remodeling o f 
residences accounted for a total 
of 17 permit* with the the value 
Hated at $20,825. Permits for re
modeling business building* ac
counted for three with a coat o f 
$4,000.

Only two permit* for new. busi
ness buildings were issued last 
month at a total value of $15,000. 
Permit* were also Issued for t h e  
construction of three private ga
rages at a total value of $1,750.

Eight house* moved into th* city 
accounted for $18,200 of the eval
uation and miscellaneous permit* 
amounted to $1,000.

day* for the grading equipment to 
complete th* shaping of the road
bed.

"Paving work should begin in.vember, Merriman stated.
about two waaks," Gray stated. —:——---------------- -----------
He also reported that only o n e  ,  .
layer of asphalt and gravel would C ^ O I T l  I T !  I S S  I O i l  
be placed on th* road thi* winter j w  ■
and that the final layer will be

“ Come on
m th* crowds sc roe# tha street.......<*mptly nabbed by his mother, i ■

who hustled him back to claaa. Co*' J * * *  Agoattnho, an
, . . . , . Asore* meteorologist who has wit-

The student demonstrators pro- neseed the grovrih of th l i d
lines are over 05 per cent com- and th* plates being placed on [duced a dummy figure, clad In' „ „ th# , •. . * ,
plet* with th* crews working west the overhead storage tank located blue jeans and s sweat shirt, with erUDtjon,  dimi i*h * V°  C*n1*
of Hobart and north of Gwendolyn In North Crest. Merriman s a i d  a black face. They strung it up m®''
at th* present time. that work on th* overhead tank from a tree in front of the school. 8,11 ,f'*v * re *,i”  coding with

The new pump station for I h * will be completed abont th* end One boy kicked viciously at the * ot v'° ‘ence- he »aid.
water system, located south or of November. *Nlgy a* it was hung. Others emp- h* h"<hpang* of th* island
town on the Lefor* highway, will With th* work rapidly drawing tied cans of cigarette lighter fluid ,  wh*n xever*
be completed by th* middle of No to a close at least one of t h e  on it and set It afire. ■ ee i1thalnocks -were legislated near

T h i s  projects has been completed re- A detail of troops moved out * **' Tw”  day" lat*r hu** " ndei’- 
. cently. The new Cook street bridge , from the school yard, bearing ri-i*!*1*/ exPlosion" ,or* surface
was completed last Friday and t fles at port arms, and broke up °  *om*

laid next spring. M A P f
Price street is being paved *• i  V  V  (

Farm-to-Market road and will b« 
used *s a detour while construc
tion work is in progress on the 
underpass.

Gray also staled that earth mov
ing equipment will continue t h e  
shaping of the storm sewer from 
Hobart street' through P r i e s t  
Park starting next week. At the 
present time, the Austin Bridge 
Oo., structural contractor on the 

(See PRICK ST.. Pag* 5)

Tomorrow
With tha arrival of city officials 

back in Pampa last night from the

ha* been in use since that time.

Writers Roundup 
Will Honor 
Wando Campbell

sand shot into th* air.
t)n Sept. 28 Agoslinho flew over 

the area and reported the violent
explosions marked the first stag* 
of a full eruption. He said a 
school of nearly 1,000 whaiea were

28 Killed In 
Air Liner Crash

BKIRUT, Lebanon <UP> — Aj 
gold oiden Lebanese airliner burst 
into flame* shortly after takeoff 
from Beirut today and fall Into 
th* Mediterranean, killing the 28 
person* aboard.

The plane, a twin - engin* C46, 
wa* en route to the oil-rich Arab 
state of Kuwait on the Persian 
Gulf. Four Britons were reported 
among the victims.

Unofficial reports said the air
liner .was carrying * 16 boxes of 
gold Ingot* to the pritUh protec
torate. Authorities refused to **- 
ttmate th* value of tha shipment.

Airport sources said the plane'a 
two engines failed one after the 
other and "exploded" and that the 
aircraft was b I a x I n g when it 
crashed into the Mediterranean.

d broke up 
| the demonstration. All [civilians in 
I the block— youths, adults, report- 
! to move out of the' immediate 
erj and cameramen / were forced 

I vicinity. J
The paratrooper*, who gave driv* n flonl th, area and were

over daytime sentry duty at the being harpooned bv whalers tn 
school to federalized Arkansas rowboat*
National Guardsmen Tuesday, re-j ph, fuH eruptk>n forth

Wanda Campbell of Pampa. au-. turned to the job about an hour Sunday with a roar that awaken 
thor of "The Museum Mystery.”  before classes began today. «d the Faial islanders. II went off

convention of-the Taxes League of|l* dne of 38 lop Texas authors of They were wearing sun - tan ui^ a wildcat oil well, hurling
Municipalities in San Antonio, the ‘ he year who wtll be honored at die»* uniforms of the com- rock,, ,tones and water l.OOd feet

, .. I the ninth annual Writers Roundup bat fatigues and helmet* of th*,jnto tba a|r Hundreds of person*
agenda for tha postponed meeting ^  AuaUn tomorrow • past. Sixty paratroopers, armed knel, in prayer in the street* of
of the commisaion. to be held et WrUerg Roundup „  annual b"'V c,yb»; j"-,H ort*„
> tomorrow morning tn City Hall even, designed to recognize t h e  ^ ^ ^ ^  Uf> \  ■ » «*  ‘ h*n th. explosions have 
ws* light today, j a c h ie v e m e n ts  of outstanding Texas n* ln 'he corrdors. continuous with the island

Th. onlv Item scheduled for th . Authors, and th* books they h .ve Th* other sixty^ armed with pushing further outi of th. Water.
published in the year Immediately carbines without bayonets, were The historic lighthouse et C*p*meeting, a* of late thi* morning. _  . _preceding Roundup. The event ia 

ia th* aecond reading of Ordinance apoMOred hy the Aualtn Alumnae
478 changing th* commercial rates chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, ns-

stationed at various entrance* and Linho* wa* blacked out by vol- 
on the step* to th* schools. ranir ash and abandoned ^  »»•

National Guardsmen were still 300 employes.
for electric power s u p p l i e d  by ' tional professional fraternity ,or
Southwestern Public Service Com- in journa|i»mwTh* Roundup will be held in th*'pany. If th* new ordinance ia ap
proved on three readings it w i l l  
mean that all commarcial estab
lishment* will be on the same rate 
and that only one meter will b e 
used at each business'

John Koontz, acting city man
ager, reported that the convention 
wm a successful one with those 
attending from Pampa obtaining 
touch useful information.

City officiala attending the con
vention were: Mayor Lynn Boyd; 
Commisainer Ed Myatt; Koontz; 
Bob Gordon, city attorney; a n d  
Edwin S. Vicars, city secretary.

Commodore Perry Hotel in Au 
tin. beginning at 8 p.m. Follow
ing a brief program, guests w i l l  
have an opportunity to meet and 
chat with the authors, A cocktail 
party andixiffet supper, feting the 
honoree*. wtll be held tn the Head
liners Club preceding Roundup.

Other Texas authors honored 
thi* year include Tom I-*a, John 
Edward Weems. Frank Vandiver. 
Kloise Roach. Gerald Langford, 
I-awls Nordyke, Fred Gipson, Chad 
Olivtr, John Burnet^^Helen Cor
bitt, Roger Williame. Curtis Bishop 
and other*.

patroi along the sidewalk adja
cent to th# building. About 20 j 
guardsmen were or, such patrols 
this morning.

There were only eight soldiers 
all guardsmen on duty inside the 
school Wednesday. They were un
able to prevent several minor 
racial, incidenta in which white 
teen-agera chased, crowded, push-;
ed and otherwise heckled the aix ’ PERRYTON — A gigantic Oil 
Negro girla and three Negro boys Progress Celebration ia planned

Three white sutdent* were sua- for Perryton Oct. 10. 
pended. Two of them told report-1 The principal affair of the d a y 
era there waa an organized plan will be held at the Memorial Build- 
among some student* to torm enting on th* fairgrounds at 7 p.m A 
th# Negroes in the hop* they | free chicken fry i* planned a t

Perryton 
Slates Oil 
Celebration

(See TROOPS, Page 5) which special guests w i l l  he

Teamsters Appear Certain To Elect Hof fa
families connected with the oil and 
gas Industries and member* o f  
the Perryton Chamber of Com- 
•nercy and their families.

Karl Rudder, commissioner o f 
[ the general land office, will th* th* 
principal speaker. Entertainment

By WII.IJAM 4. EATON I convention voted to 1o**’ in the
United Pro** Start Correspondent 

MIAMI BEACH, (UP)—Team
ster* Union delegate*» appeared 
certain today to defy AFL-OO 
cleanup ordara and elect James R. 
*offa their new president.

vote, which will put th# par- 
on the spot to make 

good its ouater threats, could come 
today but may be delayed by other 
bualnesa.

wastebasket corruption charge* by 
the AFL-CSO'a Ethical Practice# 
Committee. Al*o voted down waa 
a move to make tha ballot secret 
which would have helped anti- 
Hoffa forces and an AFLrCIO r#A-
ommsndatlon .that .officer*.' form* 
be limited to four years.

Ouster Now Ukety 
, The lopsided vote to Igmfro *c 

lolissttons ln a report hy ths Ethl
The final roadblock to Hoffa'* dal Practice* Committee of lh* 

overwhelming election to succeed If)* rant union almost insured thal 
Dave Beck wa* brushed aaldeltlie AFl.-CIO would boot out the 
Wednesday night when th* defiant, Taanlalar* in Dacambar, Th*

Teamsters defiance to th* AFI>f 
CIQ I* c*|tatn to bring action at 
tha federation's Atlantic City, N J. 
convention then.

On th# first teat of strength at 
th# convention hore, Hoffa backora 
outnumbered their opponents by a 
fiva-to-on* margin. Th* delegates 
listened to th* report, a blistering 
indictment 0f Hoffa. outgoing Pres
ident Dave Beck and othar top of
ficial* for more than two hour*. 
They seemed bored by t* all.

Then, in .rapid, fjra action, iliov 
thundered a mighty "n o " to sug
gestions that tha union investigate

the chargee. An overwhelming gin. William* said Ih* committee be furnished by the high school 
"$rye" wiped the report from the I rejected th* credential* of 251 of band and choral group*.
convention record momenta later.|t.8*0 delegate* to tha convention,1 The chamber of commerce a n d  

Ne D r tn 'l  Defense The group* seated number 1.62* oil *n<1 l**  companies a r e
plus 40 interns tional officers and ‘ earning together" U> stage tha 
organiser*. eveni hBd a crowd of 1.500 ia ex-

Beck and Teamster* Vice Presi
dent Frank Brewgtar wera ar- 
ruaed of misusing thousands of 
dollar* tn union fund* tn the re
port. Beck did not make a formal 
defense but said he would answer 
charges in court. Ha is indicted on 
charges of evading federal income 
tax.

The near-final report by Creden
tials Chan man Roy William* j#t .Honed bv the vim u man of th* 
the stag* fur th* balloting to be , laimr tackJls investigation.

Most of the delegations chal
lenged by Sen. John McClellan 
(D-Ark.) ware seated despite' the 
senator's claim that he had proof 
they were Improperly chosen. Wil
liam* said the committee found rto 
reason to bat the delegate* que»

wide teteBratioa of O i l  
P ndV ^ i week doesn’t start until 
O cfJ jS  but th# speaker. Rudder, 
couM ft be in Perryton at a latsr 
date so the celebration wa* moved 
up. Rustier 1* from Brady.

If 14 emus* from a Hardware 
store «•  Hate tl. I .#<*•* HarOwsre.

V

3
*



NO. 1 RED

Potatoes 1? 3 9
CARROTS

2  “ S .  1 9 c
TOMATOES

2*, 25c
CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE 2Heads 2 5
RUBY ^

Grapefruit 5i2 9

ANYONE 17 YEARS OR OLDER CAN REGISTER. NO OBLIGATION

Grand
$50 Gift Certificate

FOR MERCHANDISE TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY Saturday Night 7:30

5 - 5  B AG S
OF GROCERIES TO BE 

GIVEN AWAY FREE

Friday and Saturday

Free! Morton s Potato Chips
F r f Y f t t  C n f f p p  Courtesy Of
r r e e .  \ - o i r e e  Eimer's super Mkt.

Free! Gladiola Cake Served

F R E E !  C O C A -C O L A  

FREE! Gift for the Ladies

HAM DEMONSTRATION by Panhandle 
• Packing 

Company

Shortening 3; |  j
BORDEN'S POPCORN

Biscuits 5
SHURFRESH

OLEO ^
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS 3

Grade A FRYERS
Lb.

TOP O'Tt.xAS

HAMS

43
TOP O' T e' j&AS

8 A C 0 N  2
r

$ 1 0 9
Lb, Pkgs,

JUMBO

B O L O G N A Lb. 1 9
PANHANDLE

S A U S A G E Lb.27

CHOICE BLUE RIBBON

R O U N D  S T E A K Lb.79
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON

T -B O N E  S T E A K Lb.79
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON M

S IR LO IN  S T E A K  Lb 6 9
CAMPFIRE NO. 2Vt SIZE CAN

Pork &  Beans 5 C a n s$
for

l-lb. 4-oi. GLADIOLA

C A K E  M IX

PKGS
$ 1 0 0

IOV2-OZ. Pkgs.

Libby' Fruit Pies
Apple
Cherry
Peach

or
Pinaapple

For

32-Oz. Quart

KRAFT
ALL PURPOSE

O I L

I PECARRY

| PIGSKIN GLOVES pr. $169
I CAMPFIRE EARLY JUNE

PEAS...... ,........ 11 cans $100
I CAMPFIRE CUT

GREEN BEANS 4 for 49 C•

CAMPFIRE 300 SIZE— WITH VEGETABLES m

BEEF STEW .........2 for 49c
MORTON'S— 25c PKG.

POTATO WAVESr 19c
FOOD KING . (  m m

COFFEE .......... lb. Can 59c

19cEATWELL JACK

MACKEREL No. 1 can
KRAFT

Velveefa CHEESE * 2 lbs. 89c
50 COUNT 17*173V W U 1 1  I I / X I /

SOFLIN NAPKINS 2 pKqs 2 9 c
29cHUNTS SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES No! 2Vz can
8-OZ. CAPE ANN

FISH STICKS :
MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE

CORN......3 No. 303 cans
2  p k g s ? -  49c

35c

P H O N C

4 - 3 6 6 1
or 4 / 9 8 2

FREE DELIVERY
6 0 0  E .  FREDERIC
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MOVIES—TELEVISION
, by Erekine Johnson

_ N f  A Stott Correipondent

, Nk\  Staff Correspondent white raincoat and into a movie 
■ HOLtiYWOOD f N-fSA) «  Hoiiy. career, 
wood on TV: The celebrated Las- 
aie’a "Record of surviving human 
actors as MGM’s orte-time favorite 
movie star, lg repeating itself in 
television. Before tlife year is over, 
the shaggy-haired pooch with the 
sad eye* will have a whole new 
cast of two-legged playmates, 
friends and ‘ ‘ relatives.'’

Angel-faced, seven - year . old 
Jon Provost already haM been In
troduced on the “ Lassie" show 
and will take over a* lassie ’s 
new “ owner" in a story line that 
has 18-year-oUl Tommy Rettig 
and his mother, .Ian Clayton, leav
ing the farm for big city life.

Also due tq be written out of 
the show are chubby Donald Keel
er and the late George Cleveland 
who plays “ Gramps’ ’ in several 
'episodes this season. Cleveland's

death and Tommy “ growing out”  
of the role cued the big changes, 
which Include a young couple buy
ing the farm and adopting both 
lassie and Young Provost.

Cloris Leachman, who won a 
mpyie oole in “ Kiss Me Deadly”

V  *

Comedians Dan Rowan and Dick 
Martin will be NBC’s answer to 
the feuding Dean Martin and Jer
ry Lewis this season. They just 
completed a movie, “ Once Upon 
a Horse,”  gnd now Hal Kanter 
has been signed by NBC to prepare 
a TV show format for them. Hal 
was George Gobel's producer-di- 
rector last year. .If a tea com
pany becomes the alternating spon
sor on “ Wagon Train,”  a new 
western series, they’ll have to re- 
shoot some scenes to eliminate— 
you guessed it — a great deal of 
coffee drinking.

VICTOR BORGK, the Voltaire 
of the piano, swears he'll limit his 
TV appearances this season to 
Just two "one-man" shows but, he 
told me between acts at the Hotel 
Sahara In Las Vegas, he has an 
Idea “ circulating" around his head.

“ Of course,”  he says, “ many 
things circulate around my head, 
especially dishea aimed by my 
wife. Rut what I'd like to do i" 
a oiwe-a-month show on which I’d 
comment on the world In which 
we're ajl trying to live.

" I ’d run," he says, “ the gamut 
from beer to bullets ”

For several years the dapper 
Dane has been tossing Borge 
la^igh-bomba behind the Iron Cur
tain on the Voice of America. “ But 
all people have iron curtains, Just 
Jike nations, and I'd like to pelt 
them with some sharp chuckles,”  
he says. He's just the fellow for 
the Job.

r r s  ABOUT TIME. J say, to 
say a few objectionable words 
about TV announcers, guest stars 
and hosts who seem to have left 
this world for "Very Wonderful”  

Every night, on every chan
nel, you can hear them saying: 

“ Thank you for that very won
derful Introduction.'*

Orr “ Thank you for those very
wonderful sentiments.” __

Or: "Tonight we have a very 
wonderful show.”

Or maybe it just doesn't bother 
you like It bothers me.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY
C  Written for NEA Service

The use of an artificial conven
tion sometimes produces most un
usual results. Here is a hand play
ed by Harry Johnson of Harrls- 
hm g, Pa.yinrone of the open-garnet 
at the nationals.

He bpened one heart and rebid 
two clubs over his p a r t n e r’ g 
s p a d e  response. His partner’s 
leap to four no-trump shocked him 
but he dutifully bid five diamonds 
and his partner promptly went to 
six diamonds. He did not know

•t

Jim Garner Is Toughest Of ] 
TV Western Gunslingers

REVISED ESTIMATE
i .

a

after starring on live New York 
TV shows ( “ Kitty Foyle” ), will 
be the new "mother" tn the ser
ies. Another former New York TV 
actor. Jon Shepodd, will play her 
husband. Later, veteran film actor 
George “ Chic" Chandler will pop 
up in the telefilm as “ Uncle Pet
rie.”  < -  ._____

With Lassie as the central char
acter, this series has a big ad
vantage over other TV family life 
shows. A kid stsr growing up, arid 
even death, doesn't stop the Cam
aras. -  *

THE CURVY Yvette Vickers 
turning her feminine charm* on 
Rory Calhoun in the movie, “ Hemp 
Brown,”  opce turned her charms VIENNA (UP)  — The Interna- 
on TV screens — as the first White Uoiiab Ited Cross said today it 
Rain Shampoo dancing girl. Yvette h a / 'ended its relief actions for 
pranced herself right out of that Hungarian refugees In Austria.

NORTH
*  A K  106 4 2 
¥ None
*  K Q J 7 5 4
*  A

WEST EAST
* 9 8 5 3  *  Q 7
9 Q 6  ¥ 1 0 9 1 3 1
* 1 0 3  ♦ A 6 2
*  J 9 7 6 4 *  10 53

SOUTH (D) _
*  J
¥  A K J 8 7 *

/  * 9 8
*  K Q 8 2 

No one vulnerable
Sooth West North East
1 ¥  Pass 1 *  Pass
2 *  Pass 4 N.T, Pass
5 *  Pass 8 *  Pass

( Pass Pass
| Opening lea*—*  10

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Pree* Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP)— Toughest 
of the western gunslingers blasting 
away on TV this season is Jim 
Garner, star of “ Maverick,”  a 
brand new sagebrush saga.

What makes-Gainer any 
than Wyatt Eayp or Matt Dillon * 

The opposition, podnah!
Garner's pour-Jong show com 

petes in th4 same slpt ' rith Jack 
Benny, Ed Sullivan and Steve Al
len—as rugged a passel of side
winders as ever rode the TV trail.

Not Backing Down 
“ If ever a guy was caught in a 

cross-fire, it’s me,”  Garner says. 
"There are 32 Westerns on TV this 
year, and I had to tangle with 
those three characters. But I ’m 
not backing down to ’em."

In true western style, underdog 
Garner figures he can “ ahup” the 
enemy if he gets an even draw.
• "People are going to tune into 

‘Maverick’ (ABC, Sunday nights)

to see who’s bucking those power
ful pr4kr*nis,’ ’ he explained dur
ing luiich. “ And once they look in 
I think 1 can hold 'em.

“ Thetfirst half-hour of tha'slfbw 
is opposite Benny, on the last half 
we're gp against Allen and Sulll 

• other program can make 
that sipenoent. Come to think of 
it, who’d want to make it?”

Gkrner claims his offering is an 
“ adult”  horse opera based on a 
gambler who meanders around the 
wide opgp apaces exposing crooked 
dealers and other cheats.

Can Handle Gun

‘ ‘ I make no claim to being the 
fastest gun in the W e s  t,”  he 
grinned, "but if I'm forced to un 
limber my six-gun I can handle 
myself all right.”

A 29-year-old ail • American boy 
type, Garrver stands 8 feet 3 inches 
tall and weighs 200 pounds. He 
was raised in Oklahoma and lays

FORT DODGE, Iowa (UP) — 
Dermot Patrick Moran, charged 
with drunken begging, offered to 
get out of town in 20 minutes. 
Then, after the Judge pointed out 
Moran had been arrested for beg
ging at the home of the police 
matron, the accused man offered 
to leave town in 20 minutes. The 
Judge took him up on it.

49th
Year
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The Great Lake* suppbtf a com 
mercial fishing industry which has 
a total catch of more than 26,000,- 
000 pounds a yeai*.

claim to being, part Cherokee Ih- 
dian.

“ Almost everybody back home 
claims to be part Indian,” he said.

Does he think his show (filmed 
at Warner Brothers Studio) can 
lick such formidable opposition?

“ Well, 32 Westerns is too 
many,”  he confided. “ And some
body’s got to go. Maybe next year 
there’ll only be seven or eight left. 
I think ‘Maverick^ will still be 
around when the others bite the 
dust.”

Ely

Worker Saved 
From Vat Of 
Boiling Oil

DALliAS (UP) — Carl W 
fell into a vat of scalding oil late 
Tuesday, but was rescued quickly* 
by a co-woj-ker.

Ely, 42, was taken to Methodist 
Hospital where attendants said he 
was In serious condition from ffrst 
and second-degree burns.

Ely and Durell Pierce, 23, were 
working on top of the vat filled 
with 300-degree oil when Ely 
stumbled backwards and pitched 
into the vat.

Another worker said Ely went 
completely under in the 14-foot- 
deep vat of oil. But Pierce quick
ly grabbed Ely's cuff and jerked 
him out before the thick liquid 
had time to seep completely 
through Ely’s work clothes and 
scald him to death.

IT-8 RAINING COINS!
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP) — 

The pennies that fell on one bloek 
at a downtown street Monday 
weren't from heaven. A car 
sneared 'off the tops of five park- 
law meters, sending a shower of 
small change into the street.

«. Wa s h in g t o n  -  o w .  Frank 
Clement of Tennessee,, on today's 
conference between Southern gov
ernors snd President Eisenhower 
or. the school iptegration crisis: 

“ We cannot sit back, we cannot 
be the nation that says to other 
countries disarm and sit down at 
th%negotiation table. We have got 
to follow the same example.”  *

Try The News Classified Ads

HUNGARIAN RELIEF ENDS

just what was going on but decided 
to pass anyway.

West opened the ten of diamonds 
and East's ace won the trick. A 
low diamond return went to h 1 ■ 
nine.

He laid ^own the ace of hearts 
and discarded dummy's ace o f 
clubs. Two low spades went on- the 
king and queen of clubs and third 
spade on the king of hearts. West 
dropped the queen of hearts a n d  
Mr. Johnson had a slight problem. 
Should h* try the spade finesse or 
play East fqr the one remaining 
diamond and discard dummy’s 
last spade 'oil the jack of hearts?

He decided on the second play 
and made the hand.

The interesting feature about this 
hand was that the bidding went 
along sanely at every other table 
and North became declarer at six 
diamond*. East Invariably opened 
the ace and another diamond. 
North could never -get Into the 
South hand at all and had go 
down.

Try The News Classified Ads

W H IT E 'S FALL VALUES
SEWING MACHINE SALE!

NOT  *199 like most nationally advertised 
\ . zig-zag sewing machines

NOT  *149 like most private label zig-zags

ONLY 99”
FOR THIS ROCKFORD ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE

(

<—-X

ROCKFORD ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE
•  M akes buttonholes •  Sews on b u tto n s •  Darns •  Mends

•  Em broiders •  Appliques •  Sews on lace

•  Sews m a n y zig -za g  patterns •  All w ith o u t attachm ents

CALL FOR YOUR FREE HOME TRIAL!

WEEKLY!
WHITE’S

THE HOM E OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler
Tampa MO 4-3268

'A W jD S
5 u p e r  m a r k e t

W E5T ON F05TER
7- II DAILY ^ 8 8 SUNDAY DAYSAW tEy

Featuring Armour's USDA Baby Beef At

Pampa#s Lowest Prices
j

ARMOURS USDA BABY BEEF

ARM STEA K  lb. 3 9 c
ARMOUR'S USDA BABY BEEF

Hickory Smoked
PICNIC

Club Steak....lb. 4 9 c
ARMOUR'S USDA BABY BEEF ...

SIRLOIN OR T-BONE 
ST EA K ........... ........... ........Lb.___________
ARMOUR'S USDA BABY BEEF

Round Steak lb. 6 9 c
ARMOUR'S USDA BABY BEEF

Chuck Roast lb. 3 7 °
ARMOURS USDA BABY BEEF

SHORT RIBS lb. 19c
WILSON'S CORN KING

BACON Lb. Pkg.

Dressed

Lb.

FRESH GROUND

HAM BURGER Lb.
FLAME TOKAY

Grapes DEL MONTE FALL ROUND-UP SALE
, «• * t

SLICED

Lb.

PEACHES 2 No. 21/2 
Cans

DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

PEAS 2 No. 303 Cons
JONATHON DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE

APPLES Lb 1 5 c ( C O R N No. 303 
Cans

NO. 1 RED

POTATOES 10Jbe.9 4 5 c I  GreenBeans 2 No. 303 
Cans

FRESH COUNTRY
, EGGS

DOZ.

Skyway Peach or Apricot
PRESERVES

18-OZ.
GLASS

WHITE SWAN
COFFEE

LB.

DEL MONTE

SPINACH 2 Nc„“3 29c
BORDENS

BISCUITS 2 Cans
" T

QT. BOTTLE

KraftOIL 4 9 c
STURGEON BAY

CHERRIES 2 Nc " .„ f 39c
WHITE SWAN

RICE ”&• 15c

DIAMOND

CATSUP
BOTTLE

DIAMOND— No. 300 Can

SPAGH ETTI 10c
HONEY BOY

SALMON SI! 49c

5 u p e r  m a r k e t
W EST ON F 0 3 T E R 4 S

7-11 DAILY -* 8 8 SUNDAY 70AY5AV

.  \



Alice In Brown Sugarland Has Answer 
To Adventure Search For New Flavors

m
For most good cook*, the search 

for flavor i» * conti'—ing adven
ture. At time* «om i iV the most 
obvious touches ot flavor are ovet- 
looked In the daily breakfast lunch- 
dinner routine.

Often the flavor of everyday 
foods can be Improved In the simp
lest way*. For Instance, have you- 
ever tried bananas and cream and 
brown sugar? When wa* the last 
time you sprinkled brown* « | » r  
over hot cereal?

To sh(5w how to bring out n e w  
flavor In foods, Imperial Sugar 
Company has published a new re
cipe bool;, “ Alice in Brown Sugar- 
land". This book is a collection of 
•0 wonderful, flavor-rich brown 
sugar recipes for cakes and frost
ing*, candies, cookies. *desaarts, 
pies, mtat and vegetable dishes, 
as well as a grocp of quick ways 
to improve the flavor of everyday 
foods.

» A delightful example of w h a t  
brown sugar can do ts found in 
this recipe for Fluffy Apricot Pie: 

FLUFFY APRICOT PIE 
1 baked 10”  pastry shell 
1 tablespoon gelatin 

cup cold water 
3 egg yolks
1-14 cups cooked apricot pulp 

teaspoon salt .
1 cup Imperial Borwn Sugar 
3 egg whites
2 tablespoons Imperial Granu 
lated Sugar

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
14 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Soften gelatin in cold water. In 

top of double boiler, combine egg 
yolks, apricot pulp, salt' and Im
perial Brown 8ugar; cook over 
boiling water until thick, stirring 
cpnatantly. Ramove from hast; add 
softened gelatin; atlr to dlaaolva; 
chill. Beat egg whites till foamy; 
gradually add Imperial Granulated 
Sugar and beat till stiff. Fold egg 
whites Into the cooled apricot mix
ture; add lemon juice. Fold whip
ped cream into mixture; pour fill
ing Into baked pastry shell.

ROUND UP BIG APPETITES W ITtf WESTERN
PAN CAK ES— Brown sugar is responsible for the lar
rupin’ good flavor. Smother each pancake with melted 
butter, sprinkle with brown sugar. Top the stack with 
whipped cream and another sprinkle of brown sugar. 
You have the makings of a satisfying fall supper. Or, 
serve Western Pancakes for a hearty breakfast on Sun
day morn. This is one of 60 wonderful recipes in 
“ Alice in Brown Sugarland” , a new cookbook by Im
perial Sugar Company.

Gourmet Meal For 
Unexpected Guests

Apples have been called Na
ture’!  versatile fruit and In to
day's 30-minute, oven-baked din 
nar you’ll find the applet Impart a 
delicious, fresh - tasting f l a v o r  
that tranaforma this jiffy m e a l  
Into a satisfying, sumptuous repeat.
right off your pantry ahelt so this 
is also an axcellent "em ergency" 
recipe to have available for those 
occasions when unexpected guests 
stay to dinner.

HURRY-UP HAM 
AND APPLE OVEN DNNER
2 12-ox. cans luncheon meat
3 Winesap apples, cored

i satisfying, sumptuous re- UV*M ' adu ul
The other ingredient* Some rt" n* *na

2 tbsps. prepared horse-radieh 
K  cup currant jaUy 
2 large cans Julian* green 

beans, to measure 8 cups 
4 tbsps. butter or margarine 
Cut each loaf of luncheon meat 

crosswise Into - 3 equal p o r- 
tions. Cut apples into M inch alic 
ea. Arrange apple and meat allcea 
alternately down the center of A 
I x 11 Inch baking dish. Bake In 
moderate oven (380 degree* F.) 20

together. Spoon half over m e a t  
and apples. Heap green b e a n s  
around the loaf, and dot with but
ter or margarine. Replace In oven 
and continue baking for 10 mine. 
Spoon remaining jelly - horserad
ish sauce over loaf to s e r v e .  
Serves 8.

News Wsnt Ads Gets Resulat

7Dig' Latest^News 
At Teentime Tea

Catch up on everyone’s vacation 
daya at a Teentime Tea at your 
house. For pleasing party fare 
serve Apricot Bread topped with 
smooth cream cheese. Complete 
the refreshment with cupa of hot 
spiced tea.

-  A lH W eor BREAD
1 cup chopped dried apricot^ un
cooked

Vi cup brawn auger 
1 cup milk'
H4 cupa sifted enriched flour 
1 teaspoons baking powder 
X teaspoon salt
S  cup Quaker or Mother's Oats
(quick or old fashioned, uncook
ed I

4 THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 49th
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Grated rind of 1 orange 
1 egg. beaten
14 cup melted shortening 
Preheat oven to moderate (380 

degrees F.). * Combine chopped 
apricots, brown sugar and milk‘ in 
small bowl. Into another bowl, sift 
together flour, baking powder and 
aalt. Bland in oat* and orange rind. 
Add beaten egg, shortening and 
apricot mixture; stir until just 
blended. Pour Into • greased fro- 
xen orange Juice can* (8-ot. sue) 
or 1 greased loaf pan (1 lb. stae).

Bake In preheated oven (380 de
grees F.) 30 minute* for .little 
breeds (80 to <0 minute* for loaf). 
Remove-from cans; cool thorough
ly. Store in bread box on* day for 
eaalar slicing.

Bending over la fine training ii? 
blanca and greet. Every time you 
do It, think hdw you look. Try i( 
before a mirror. K graceful per
son la a joy to behold, and those 
who art truly graceful are that 
way even during normally awk- 
ward motions.

«

m - m - m m . . .
School Children All Loro
GOLDSMITH'S MILK

i ’,

because . . *•
if TASTES So Good!

*V

Dogwood s'Smash' 
At Teen Sock Hop

Everyone loves a sock hop! It’s 
a perfect way to get back Into" 
the awing of-a new social season. 
Whether the school sponsors the 
event or you and some of your 
friends hold it in a family recrea
tion room, the planning can be 
fun and easy. Adorn the walls with 
your favorite pennant* and make 
sure there la a big aQwk of re
cords ready to spin on the turn
table. Invite each guest to bring

G°P his or her favorite hit tune*, be- 
With additional whipped cream, if|ing sure that each record ie clear- 
desired. , | |y marked with the owner’s name.

Note: Canned apricot filling may After some of the newest dance
be used. Run through sieve.

Acopy of “ Alice In Brown Sugar- 
land”  may be obtained by sending 
the red “ pure cane”  block from 
an Imperial Brown Sugar or a n 
Imperial Confectioner* Powdered 
Sugar carton to Imperial Sugar, 
Dept. P, Sugar Land, Texas,

If you wear glasses, don’t wear 
them with an apologetic or resign
ed look. There are so many smart, 
gla mouous style* and colors in to
ds y ’* eyeglasses, that they can be 
worn gaily as a bright fashion .ac
cessory — dramatic and flatter
ing.

steps have been mastered, every
one ‘will wholeheartedly agree that 
It’s refreshment time.

Dogwoods 
Assorted Relishes 

Swing Punch
At this sock hop, "Dogwoods’ ’ 

come front and center. Let each 
guest garnish his own with a var
iety of relishes constating of on
ion rings, tomato wedges, piccal
illi, catsup, mustard and hot and 
spicy pained peppers. The cool
ing drink is a half and half com
bination of aprirot nectar and gin- 
gersle.

DOGWOODS 
t ' i  lb. ground beef 
% cup Quaker or Mother's Oats 
(quick or old fashioned, uncook
ed)

'* cup shopped onion 
3 teaspoons salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup tomato Juice 
Combine all ingredients thor

oughly. s'hape Into eight 1V4 x 8- 
Inch “ hot dogs.”  Place on broiler 
rack and broil 4 to 8 inches from 
source of heat. For medium done
ness, broil 8 minute* on first side 
and S minutes on second side.

Serve on frankfurter roll* with 
your favorite relish. Makes S serv
ings.

Try The Nows Classified Ads

\ * * * * *  |

*

*

TASTE-TRY i t . . .  and see! 
. . .  there is a difference

You Too, Can Enjoy The

FARM FRESH FLAVOR, 
the BETTER TASTE of 
GOLDSMITH'S MILK

•  I Mil Fur fiwtdetwHti’e At Vattr Favertt* Bine*

3ooJ Pa9
After tha G a m e .. .  Cocoa and Cocoa Chiffon I

After the football gams invite the crowd for cocoa—and cocoa 
ehiffon cake!

Steaming cups of cocoa with cocoa chiffon cake makes happy 
entertaining team. And whrle the rich, light texture of a chiffon 
oake ia tasty, the addition of cocoa to the cake is a delicious and 
m w  variation. In these days of convenience foods, don’t forget 
the tender eating qualities of cakea “ made from scratch."

And remember, too, that although the recipe looks long—the 
chiffon cake is one of the fastest cakes to make!

COCOA CHIFFON CAKi
%  cup boiling water 
tk cup cocoa 
lfa  cups ti/led Boflasilk 

Cake Flour 
1*4 cup* sugar 
3 tap. baking powder 
1 tap. salt

V4 cup cooking (salad) oil 
7 unbeaten egg yolks <
1 tap. vanilla

tap. red food coloring *
1 eup egg whites (7 or 8)
J-2 Up. cream of tartar ^

MU: fctOia, w»tw surf raroo'tU, until amoeih. foal Sift drt iaerariiMla inta ha«H. M»k» s wall; .d* ail, -|| yolks, raolM coat m,itur». Vasilis, and colour,,. Bast With spoon until ernooth or with elftetrte miter on mH epoed, 1 mmuh
Beat eff White* and ereem ®f tartar In lure* mixing bowl until whiten form very ■Jiff peeki or 3 ip h mm wltheUrtr.c miter on high epeed. DO NOT VNDfiftRF. A T.

•*0*r,3r oy«r b«*tpn egg wjiitee— folding juet until blended BTIR PmiMata unfreaaod 10 t 4* tuba pan 
Makt 55min. at 325*. then inerm»* tn 350* and bake 10 to 1§ rhirf. lottfar, or •■til top springs hack when lightly touched.
. ,uri" Hown over neck of funnel or hot tie until cold. Ix>oeen from eideeend tube with ofratula. Turn pen over and hit edge sharply on table to looaee.

M— g — _ ■ is—ji ■ f  ■ ■■ ■ ■■■■

Order Your Christmas Cards 
in October 

 ̂ and SAVE

Whittens supples
119 N. Fro*t M 0  4-8931

mom

&  G e e 6R0-
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic • M0 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

IMPERIAL

SUGAR

CUDAHY WICKLOW  p  p

B A C O N  L a y "  L h 5 5

WILSON'S

B A K E R I T E  3  >b- c a n 6 9 ‘

P I N T O  B E A N S  2 - l b -  b a g  1 9 '

CAMPBELL'S

T O M A T O  S O U P  t a n 1 0 v

U.S. GOOD BEEF a

C h u c k  R o a s t  Lb  J 9 C

U.S. GOOD ARM ' m

R o u n d  S t e a k  Lb 4 9 C

B E E F  L I V E R  l b . 1 <
•

9 C

READY-TO-EAT

H A M S
8 to 12-lb 
Average

Lbi

B1RM1NC 
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ARMOUR'S

F R Y E R S
Fresh

Dressed

Lb

PORK (HOPS • I '

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
25 lbs. $ 1 9 5

RANCH STYLE

BEANS
4  cans 4 9 c

PUFFIN

BISCUITS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 5 Cans 49c
SUN VALLEY

O LE 0 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 lbs 79c
BRIGHT A EARLY

COFFEE lb 79c
VAN CAMP —

VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 Cans 35c
AUSTEX— 1 Vt-lb Cans

C H I U  .. . . . . . . . . . 2 Cans 99c
g l a d i o l a

POUND CAKE M IX. . . . . . . . . box 25c

MARYLAND CLUB

C O F F E E

TOKAY

GRAPES

Lb.

AUNT JEMIMA— Reg. or Btittermilk

PANCAKE MIX 2-lb box 31c
HERSHEY'S— V* lb

C O C O 79c
Rad ■

Potatoes 25 lbs i79c
Cello Bag v |

Carrots 2 For ,19c

LOG CABIN— 24 O*. Bottle

SYRUP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
YELLOW BOW ELBERTA— No. 2 *  Can*

PEACHES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Cans 99c
DOLLY MADISON RSP— 303 Can*

CHERRIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
PLAINS

6LAC
UN— No. 2 Cans I
KEYE PEAS 2 Cans 29c|

DEL MONTE GREEN— No. 303 Cans I
LIMA BEANS 2 Cans 39c 11
LUSHU

MUSI
S TdJRNIP OR— No. 303 Can. I f ]

rARD GREENS.. . . . 2 Cans 19c f l
KRAFT

ORA!
——46-Ox. Can 1 1
IGE DRINK 25c | |» ii m

FROZE

RITE-
N READY BAKED— PWg. of 24 U
-ROLL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31c |

FROZE

CHIC
.N— ft-Ox. Pkgs " hr f l

KEN POT PIES 4 Pkqs 99c 1
DEL M

CATS
IONTE—  14-Ox. Bottle ■
iUP .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 c |

\
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Three FireBIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP)
Burglara who cracked a store safe 
here and set off a tear-gas bobby 
trap didn't have much to cry .
about for very long They hooked | A  I n  f r M C  A r e  
•fop an electric fan to blow the gas r ' l d l  ^  1 C
away while they removed $1,000.

Legal Publication
• T A T « M € N T  M O U t H E D  

A C T  O F A U G U iT
B Y  T H E  

24. 1912, A S
’A M E N D E D  B Y  T H E  A C T S  O F 
M A R C H  3. 1933. A N D  J U L Y  2, 1946 
(T iV le  39, U n ited  S ta te* Code, S e c
tion 2331 S H O W IN G  T H E  O W N E R 
SHIP. M A N A G E M E N T . A N D  C IR 
C U L A T IO N  O F

The Pampa Daily News, publlehed 
dally except Saturday at Pampa, 
Texas for October 1, 1937.

1 The names and addresaee of the 
publisher, editor, manaalng editor, 
and business managers are:- 

• Publisher: E. Roy Smith, Pampa, 
Tex&s.

Editor: Joel R. Combs. Pampa, Tex
as.

G en era l m an ag er: E .  R oy S m ith ,
*.Ay»jnpH. Texas. ---------- <----- .... , ,

” 7 ; The owner Is: (if owned by s 
corporation. Its name and address 
must bs stated end also Immediately 
thereunder the names and addressea 
of stockholders owning or holding 1 

i percent or mors of total amount of 
stock. If not owned by a corporation, 
the names and addresses of the Indi
vidual owners must be given. If 
owned by a partnership or other un
incorporated firm. Jt* name and ad
dress. as well a s that of each Individ
ual member, must be given.)

Mrs. C. H. Holies, trustse for Pa
tricia E. Hollas, and Mary E. Holies, 
Santa Ana. California.

Mbs. Harry H. Hollas, Trustee for 
Penelope A. Holies, Children of Har
ry H. Holies. Colorado Springs, Colo- 
rtdo. S r-Robert C. Hardle, Trustee for Doug
las R. Hardle. Melissa J. Hardle and 

r David C. Hardle. Tuba City, Oallf-
Mrs. Judith Hollas Thrsshle. Santa 

Ana. California.
_ Jamas H. Hollas. SanlE Ana. Cal- 

v ’ , g r i . '  R. C. Holies, Trustee. Santa

R e p o r t e d
Three alarms were received by 

the _ fire department within leas 
than 24 hours yesterday and this 
morning, however none of the fires 
were serious.

At 10:50 yesterday morning, a 
grass fire at 710 8. Ballard was 
extinguished by the firemen with
out damage to any 1 of the s u r- 
rounding buildings.

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p le *
• Indicates Paid Advertising

Hr and Mrs. Herbert Cobin from student at Wayland College, Plain-
Nowata, Ok la , have been visiting 
in the homes of Bertie and Charles 
Gatlin and Mrs. Silar Hopkins, 
south a t Pi 
nephew of Gatlin, returned to his 
home on Wednesday.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
MO 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmichael. • 

Jim Hill, Jack R. Hood, 8am 
Malone Jr., Joe W. Miller, and 
John M. Truby, all of Pampa, 
were registered as attending a 
"Pharmacy Management Confer
ence”  held In Amarillo Monday. 

Rummage sale sponsored by
Burning gras."lgnited trash and of * *  N" * ’ Fri' “ d. . . . .  a.__ Sat. Oct. 4 and 5

f

« fl»

Ana. California.
R. M. Juttlard. Harlingen, Texax.
1. The known bondholder*, mort 

gageee. and other aecurlty bolder* 
owning or holding 1 percent or more 
of total amount of bond*, mortgagee, 
or other eecurltlee ara: NONE.

4. Paragraph* X and 3 Include. In 
caies where the etockholder or secur
ity holder eppeare upon the book* of 
the company aa truatee or In any 
other fiduciary relation, the name of 
the pereon or oorporatlon for whom 
such truatee la acting: also the etate- 
mente In the two paragraph* *how 
the affiant'* full knowledge and be
lief aa to the clrcumatanoea and con 
dltlon* under which etockholder* and 
aecurlty holders who do not appear 
upon the books of -the company 
trustees, hold stock and securities In 

.  S .Opacity other than that of a bona 
~  ride owner.

3. The average number of copies 
of each Issue of this publication sold 
or distributed, through the malls or 
Otherwise, to paid subscriber* during 

rggfihe 12 months preceding the date 
v shown above wa»: (This Information 

Is required from dally, weekly, *eml- 
weekly. and triweekly newspapers 
only.) 1,171.

/a / E. ROT SMITH 
Publisher 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this Ind day of October, 1917.
(REA 1,1

/• / LOtTISK FLETCHER

crates at the Bourland Supply Co., 
110S 8. Barnea, at 7:40 last night 
and resulted in the second alarm. 
Fireman answering the call, re
ported that damage was limited to 
the trash and crate*.

The laat alarm was received at 
6 :12 this morning when w a t e r  
flooded the furnace at 925 D u n- 
can. The firemen reported t h a t  
the resulting fire wai out on the 
arrival of the fire trucks and that 
damage was confined to the furn
ace.

TROOPS
(Continued From Page One 

would quit school If made "miser 
able.”  • ,

Effortg also were made to In 
duce white students to take part 
In a mass walkout from Central 
High thla morning. The demon
stration was said to have been 
Organised by the newly - formed 
segregationist Mothers League, 
which is not connected with the 
regular parent-teacher organisa
tion.

School officiate warned that any 
student participating in a planned 
walkout would be expelled.

PRICE ST.
(Continued From Page One 

project, is completing work on the 
outfall box of the storm sewer at 
Montagu street, according to G. 
K. Reading, resident engineer of 
the Highway Department.

Reading and Gray stated that It 
would be late this year or possibly 
after the first of next year before 
Hobart street will be closed and

Old Spokesman 
bldg, m  S. Cuyler.*

For sale. Xmas cards. *9% off 
Sat. only. News Service.* .

John Mayfield, manager of the 
Perryton Chamber of Commerce, 
and Walter LaMaster of Perryton 
will attend the forthcoming US 
Highway 83 convention In N o r t h  
Dakota.

We have limited amount of soft
ice pellet# at 26c bag. Caldwell’s 
Drive Inn.*

Mrs. Bob Green of Psmp a la
reporter for the Pharmacy Wives 
Club at Southwestern 8tat e C o 1- 
lege, Weatherford, Okie.

Donald Patton and Ira J o e  
Paine, both of Perryton, are at
tending the University of Texas, 
Austin, this fall.

Shirley Stone of Perryton Is a

view, this fall.
Lawrence Ellegy Jr. of Perryton 

entered Rice University, Houston, 
Cobin. who is a [.for ntudim. thte fall ,

A district wide 4 H party apon 
sored by the pray County 4-H 
Clubs has been announced by 
County Agent Ralph Thomas. The 
date has been set for Oct. 19 and 
the event win be held on the L. P. 
Bakins farm located 15 miles 
southwest of Pampa. ,

Mrs. Lynn Boyd is visiting with 
relatives in Eastland. She accom-* 
panied Mayor Boyd to the Texas 
League of Municipalities conven
tion in San Antonio and stopped In 
Eastland on the way back.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wade, 1814 
Charles, will have as their week 
end guests, her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Warrick of 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrg. James Shaheen
of Burbank, Calif., are visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. 
Wilson, 1838 Christine.

Jean'V Willingham of the Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio will present the 
first in a series of package TV 
Shows over Channel 10 on t h e  
Nick Reyes Show on Monday af
ternoon at 4:30. Pupils to appear 
In this show are Glenda Fftikel- 
steln, Sara Gordon, Anite Guidry, 
Carmelite Hogan, Maynette Lof- 
tua, Phyllis Parker, Linda Moore, 
and SUaie FUlman.

work will begin on the construe-
/* /  GOlilsre Fi.rrri'MtsK

(M y com m ission *xplr«* June 1. 19**1 Uon °*  th * u n d erp a ss .

John Earsom 
Rites Set

Mr. John R. Earsom, 87, for
merly of Pampa, died Monday 
Sept. 30, at 2:80 p.m. In the Vet
erans Hospital in Albuquerque, 
N.M. He resided at 1800 Cuba St., 
Almagordo, N.M,

Mr. Earsom formerly owned and 
operated a barber hep at 319 W. 
Foster during the early forties. He 
was bon in Clinton, Mo., and mar
ried the former Erma Johnson In 
1920 in Mulberry, Mo.

Survivors include his wife, Erma; 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Mulllns- 
and two granddaughters, all o f  
Almagordo.

Funeral services will be h e 1 d 
Saturday a tlO a.m. at the Mullina- 
Hamilton Funeral Home in Alma
gordo.

Rotarians Hear 
Book Review

P a m p a  Rotarians yesterday 
heard Mrs. H. H. Hahn give a re
view of the book "Forty Odd" as 
their program for the day.

Robert Langford,- Junior Rotar- 
lan for the month of September, 
Introduced Jim Hopking, who will 
serve In this capacity for Octob
er.

Visitors and guests for the day 
were Tom Jarvis, Art Rankin, J. 
L. Sand, Grady Persons, E. E. 
Plank, Winfred Moore and L. F. 
Schffield.

US Soldier 
Shoots 
Korean Boy

SEOUL, Korea (UP) — A U.8. 
military policeman shot and killed 
a Korean boy Et Kumchon today 
and local police had to rescue him 
from an .angry mob of several! 
hundred villagers.

The soldier was identified as 
Raymond L. Bailey, of * Browna- 
berg, Ind.

The Korean Transportation Min
istry said Bailey and another mili
tary policeman were guarding a 
sidetracked railway freight car 
containing United Nations supplies.

The ministry said five Korean 
students were passing about 30 
yards away and the guards called 
for them to halt. When they did 
not, one of the guard* fired a 
warning shot that struck 15-year- 
old Song Joon Won in the stomach.

Childress Is 
Hit By Flu

By UNITED PRESS
Flu epidemics continued today 

to play havoc with the Texas 
schoolboy football schedule, forc
ing cancellations and sending 
coache# scurrying to seek new op; 
onents. •

The latest game to ba hit wax 
the, Seymour - Childress contest 
in Class AA. Twenty-one Childress 
players were reported down with 
the flu. •

Meanwhile, re-scheduling b y  
teams Involved In previously can
celled games biought on these 
alignments for Friday night:

Irving at Fort Worth North Side, 
Carthage at Bonham, Henderson 
at Cameron.

Irving .WE*, scheduled to have 
played Fort Worth Paschal, North 
Side was set against Clarksville. 
Henderson against Palestine and 
Cameron against Marlin.

Earlier in th* week, Klein was 
forced to cancel Its game .with 
Hempstead when 140 of the 169 
pupils dir the Klein school became

Infant Son Of 
Skellytown 
Couple Dies

Curtis Wayne Robertson, Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rob
ertson, Skellytown, died Wednes
day in Worley Hospital.

Survivors Include the parents; 
two. brothers, Ronnie Mid Jackie, 
two sisters, Phillis and Carol; and 
the grandparents, M. and Mrs. 
Floyd Robertson of Ben Davis, 
Mo.; Wesley Llndaman, Chicago, 
and Ms. Pearl Hanly of Hous
ton, Mo.
. Services will be held at 2 p.m. 

Friday in the Assembly of God 
Church -in Skellytown with Rev. 
A. A. Langen, pastor of the Bor
der Assembly of God Church, of
ficiating: Burial will be In the 
Baby Garden of Fairview Ceme
tery.

Mon Injured 
In Accident

Earl T. Burke, 703 E. Frederic, 
received minor Injuries last night 

when his 1964 Ford collided with 
a tree three miles west of Miami 
on highway 60 at about 8 o ’clock.

The Investigating h i g h w a y  
patrolman reported that the Ford 
left the road after making a slight 
curve, barely missed a guard post 
and struck the tree.

Burke wag taken to Highland 
General Hospital where ha receiv
ed treatment for facial lacerations 
and an Injured hand. Following the 
treatmen he was released from 
the hospital.

Pampan To 
Attend Award 
Banquet

Jim L. Kakin, an outstanding 
member in Gray County 4-H, will 
leave Pampa tomorrow morning, 
accompanied by h is  mother, M t s , 
L. O. Eaktn, and Mr. and Mra. 
Ralph Thomas for the D a l l a s  
State Fair, whgre he and his com
panions will attffTW the Annual 
Award* Banquet in the Adolphus 
Hotel.

Jim, who is a prize winner In 
the county and district t r a c t o r  
driving contest for 1957, also took 
honors In the National Land Judg
ing contest this year.

Thomas said the group would 
not return to Pampa until Tues
day In order to "take in the fair.”  
Several other functions of interest 
will be attended by the g r o u p ;  
but, Thomas said there was no 
definite schedule other than t h e  
State Dress-Review on Saturday. 
In this event, Jim will be an es
cort of a contestant.

Another Gray County 4-H mem
ber, Miaa Nancy Tate, senior In 
McLean High School, left for Dal
las yesterday where she will en
ter the State Dress-Review Con
test. Miss Tate took first place In 
the Gray County contest and la 
one of the five winners In t h e  
District.

The flrsi '■ariliyn brought to the 
United States 1* housed at Alfred 
University.

f  W rT k  NOW . .  .

W  Top 
- Family 
Protection
AT NEW LOW RATES I

Now Jefferson Standard brings 
you a “quantity discount" sav
ing* in buying financial security 
for your family.

lasued only in unit* of $10,- 
000 and over, our Guaranteed 
Low Cote Special is today’s beat 
bargain in low-coat protection. 
Maximum protection at mini
mum eo«! See Ur. 4% today.

OTT
SHEWMAKER

207 Wraser Bldg. MO 4-4333

JpffrrsonSl.il
UN ihuuxi CO »~ .oa» * «

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
T S

Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

AM CONDITIONING-TtMfEtATUtES MADf TO O90H-AT NEW IOW COST. GET A DEMONSTIATIONI r Th* beautiful Be/ Air Sport Sedan with Body by Fisher. '

\

\
j]m i * r 1-

U  t ’l 1

THE GOING'S EXTRA GOOD AND SOS THE GETTING RIGHT NOW!
A

The tops in performance along 
with a late-aeason deal—get ’em 
both in a Chevrolet right now!

11 you haven’t had youK hands on a 
Chevy steering wheel this year, it’s 
high time you hustled over to your 
Chevrolet dealer's for a performance 
sample. A tow through town brings

out the best in Chevy’s easy han
dling. Then get' out on an open 
stretch of highway and nudge it a 
little. Feel that heads-up response 
and the aolid, well-balanced way 
Chevy holds the road. Try a rough 
piece of road on your return trip and 
feel how smoothly Chevrolet’s sus
pension rolls with the punches. Back

to the showroom for the last revela
tion—to see How easy it is to own a 
Chevrolet.

C U H M 1 0 1 H I

GET A WINNING DK4L ON A NEW ( H gvr 
-T H E  GETTING1* EXTRA GOOD I

Only franchised Chevrolet dealer* display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

FO O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

USDACHOICE
LOOK FOR THIS STAMP!
FITE S FEATURES U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

FITE'S IS CLOSED 
SUNDAYS

Attend Your Church With Ua

X \ v >  V

USDA Choice

ROUND
STEAK

Fresh Lean
GROUND
Beef 3 lbs. $1
Armour'* Star
BACON
1 -lb. Layer* 65c
Lean Center Cut
PORK CHOPS 
LB. 65c
End Cut
PORK 
LB____

CHOPS 49c
LIBBY'S BEEF

STEW  ,4t 0„
SHORTENING

LIBBY'S

SPAGHETTI & 
H EAT BALLS

£ n 3032 3 C
HUNT'S HALVES, NO. 2V4 CAN

SLICED PEACHES
FLU FF0  3 J k  7 9 ‘

Can M #

VAN CAMPS, 2 300 CANS p j

Pork ri Beans 25
OREGON TRAIL, WHOLE GREEN

BEANS 303 Can

SHURFINE

CO FFEE
Lb. Can

81c
DOLE, NO. 2 CAN CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
NORTHERN

NAPKINS
10c80

Count
SHURFINE

TUNA
•  CHUNK STYLE

9Rea.
Can....

NO. * CAN WOLF BRAND

C H I L I 55c
CAMPBELL’S REGULAR CAN

TOMATO SOUP 10c
BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIXES 29c
DEL MONTE WK. MS CANS

uoiaen uorn z. ror z>c
HUNT’S SOLID PACK—$©• CANS

TOMATOES 2 for 27c
Strawberry Preserves_ ............... 20-Oi. Tumbler 35c
Red Label Karo Syrup....... . . . . .  20-Ox. Bottle 23c

FRESH PRODUCE
US NO. 1 RUSSET

POTATOES 
10 LBS. 49c

CALIFORNIA 
VINE RIPE

TOMATOES
2 Lb. 35c

TOKAY

GRAPES
2 Lb* 25c
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Fresh
Dressed FRYERS

FRESH GROUND

HAM BURGER lb.

3 9

U.S.D.A.
Vz or WHOLE

BABY BEEF » -  %r

Lb.
Plus Small 
Charge For 
Procatdng

T-Bone Steak

L b :

Sirloin Steak
C

Lb.

Club Steak
C

Lb.

KRAFT'S
- 4

Velveeta Cheese
KRAFTS

SALAD FULL QUART

Buddy's Stamps Given With 
Every Purchase

Puffin or Borden’s

Biscuits
2 Cans

Shelled

Pecans
12-OZ. PKG.

LARE

BISQUICK
40-Oz. Pkg. 39c

SUN VALLEY COLORED

O L E O
Lbs.

FRUIT COCKTAIL Del Mont#

C O N V E N I E N T

J. L BRAND

BROCCOLI 2 1 0 - 0 * .  

Pkgs.
SNO CROP, MAKES 30 CUPS

Coffee Concentrate
■OOTH

FISH STICKS 8 oz.
SNO CROP

Grape Juice 6-oz. can

Crushed Pineapple

C U D A F

. Del
ROU
)EL MOl

3EL MOl

>EL MOl

—

Cut Green Beans No. 303 
Cans

Pineapple 46-0*.
Cans

Grapefruit

)EL MOl

25-LB. Bj

B ET T Y

Puss ’ n |

FRESH

T omato r%HITE

Cucumber Pickles SKINN1
Fresh

Del Monte

■ 4 **
» *
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4ow Through
* 4  V*

ik

Lb.

k

Lb.

Chuck Roast

39 Lb.

Round Steak

69 Lb.

Arm Roast

39
CUDAHY'S READY TO EAT

PICNICS CRY-O-VAC
WRAPPED

LB.

DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES j  c l 8 9

. Del Monte*
ROUND-UP

DEL MONTE

PUMPKIN 2 303 O  f t l
con. M m M

3EL MONTE

SAUER KRA U T 1 Z Z7
DEL MONTE

SPINACH 2 303
cons 29

r JEL MONTE

CATSUP.................Reg. 14-0i. Bottle 15
DEL MONTE CHUNK STYLE

LIGHT M EAT TUN A Reg. Can 2 9 :
25-LB. BAG $1.89 MIXING BOWL FREE

GOLD M EDAL FLOUR 1 U  Z 0 7
H......... .............. ...............  __

BETTY CROCKER WKM

' t A K E  MIXES 3 Z 79
W ILSON'S BA KERITE 3

r«g
pkgs

lb
con 69

• Puss *N BOOTS

fC A T  FOOD 0
—

8-ox
cans 57‘4 tall

cans 57
FRESH COUNTRY

E G G S 3 d ozen 99
WHITE SWAN DELICIOUS

^ C O F F E E lb.
can 83

Lb.

29

. 0 0F R E E  * 1 ,5 0 0
FINE FURNITURE OF VOI R CHOICE
FROM .... HEATH FURNITURE COMPANY, AMARILLO, TEXAS 

HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE YOU CAN WIN
$700.00 BEDROOM GROUP $300.00 DINETTE GROUP $500.00 LIVING ROOM GROUP

Refitter at Any BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET, Amarillo, Pampa. Berger or Dumas . . . Nothing to Buy . . . Enter Often
—  ______ l  t

' I ! f ' m m  [ m . . . i i i  , » r

1

Any employee of Buddy’s or families apd of Heath Furniture Co. are not eligible to win. You must also 
he 16 years of aga.

Big Drawing For These Fine Home Furnishings Will Be 
Held Monday, November 4th. You Do Not Have To Be 
Present To W in. This Furniture Will Be Delivered And 
Installed Anywhere In The Panhandle By Heath Furni
ture Company. Register At Any Buddy's Super Markets 
In Am arillo, Pampa, Borger or Dumas, Texas.

C & H PURE CANE 5-Lb. BAG 10-Lb. BAG

DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE

Golden Corn . T  303 
J r  can*

3 5 c l
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

P E A S C  303 9 9  ■
SUGAR 49
FREE A 5-lb. bag of C & H PURE CANE SUGAR WITH THE PURCHASE 

‘OF ANY EIGHT LIGHT BULBS.

FREE to each lady who visits our stol e either Friday or Saturday, a 
'beautiful orchid flown directly from Hawaii -  JUST FOR YOU!

FREE
FREE
FREE

$100.00 cash given away Saturday Kite at 6:00 p.m. — YOU 
.MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN! REGISTER ANY TIME THURSDAY 
FRIDAY OR SATURDAY._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A beautiful 3 piece set of SAMSONITE LUGGAGE -  NO STRINGS 

.ATTACHED -  REGISTER ANY TIME THURSDAY. FRIDAY OR SAT- 
URPAY. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!
A beautiful new SYMPH0NETTE 3-speed COMBINATION RADIO 
,& RECORD PLAYER. DRAWING HELD AT 6:00 p.m. -  YOU MUST 
BE PRESENT TO WIN!

SKINNER S ^

Macaroni or Spaghetti............ 7-o z.p k g . | Q

•  TENDER 1

CRISP!
CALIFORNIA FIRM HEAD

LETTU C E
JONATHAN

A PPLES 2 lbs. 2 5
CALIF. RED GLOBE

RADISHES Bunch 3
KEN TUCKY WONDER

GREEN BEAN S lb. 19

Firm Head Texas

CABBAGE

Lb.

U. S. No. 1 Texas

CARROTS
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JUDGE DIDN'T BITE
U08 ANGELES (UP) — Munici-| 

pal Judge David Williams was qn 
impressed—wtth the excuse Teilas 
H Harris gave for speeding 90 
miles an hour on a freeway and 
sentenced him to five days in Jail. 
Harris' excuse: He was driving 
foCbeckU ie Tie mum w u f 1"|
Ion of ice cream to melt before 
he got it to a church social.

U.8. RENTS COMPUTER 
WASHINGTON (U P )'-  The U S. 

government has rented a giant 
electronic brain from Canada to 
try to solve mutual air traffic 
coptrol headaches of the two na- 
tions. The Civil Aeronautics Ad 
ministration disclosed it rented the 
$5,500,000 machine from Canada's 
Department of Transport for $1 a 
year for 15 years.

AUSTRIAN AIRLINE READY
VIENNA (UP)—The new Austri

an Airlines was ready for business 
today. Hie company, established 
officially Monday,, will start its 
service with four British - built 
Vickers Viscount turboprop air-

W alter Rogers Reports:

Exploration Of Antarctic Is 
Big IGY Project For US

MRS. TRUMAN KIN DIES
DENVER (UP)—Fred Wallace. 

57, brother of Mrs. Bess Truman, 
died Monday, five days afte.r suf
fering a heart attack. Wallace 
was an adjustor for the Colorado 
Highway Department.

Every day, 150,000 bottles of cog
nac brandy are shipped to all parts 
of the world from the town of 
Cognac. France.

DI AL MO 4  8 7 6 1

Open 5:45 i f  Shew 1:15

Now— Friday

You Will Enjoy This Different Type Comedy-Drama—

Sherec North *  Jeffrey Hunter 
and Walter Brennan in “ W A Y TO THE GOLD’’ 

Also Cartoon A News

A Great New Motion Picture!
W h at happen* te a b eautifu l Sou th , 
am  blue-blood w han bar tru e  an- 
ceatry  ia suddenly revea led—end 
she ie sold into o lavory on tha 
p lantation  aha w a i barn to ru la . .

f/ '

w "

y .

Clark Gable
ii  tfii mm who took thi itrmgi mmi of Ht mi ih do ad

Yvonne De Carlo
i i  Minty, tin girl who thooght thi wn I Louitltnt bill».,,

u s
Open 1:45 Now~thru Sat 

— Also—
Cartoon & News

COLD FACTS
A fascinating and concerted pro

gram, and one of world - wide 
scope, commenced on July 1 of 
this year. I speak of the Interna-' 
tional Geophysical Year which is 
a cooperative endeavor to expand 
man's knowledge, of the earth by 
taking simultaneous observation 
of natural phenomena In all parts 
of the world.

During the period from July 1, 
1957, to December SI, 1958, scien
tists from 56 nations will study 
such topics a* cosmic rays, geo
magnetism, meteorology, ionosph
eric phuslcs, gravity, seismology, 
glaciology, aurora and air glow, 
and others. The data from these 
observations will be pooled a n d  
the results made available to all 
participants.,

Of all the useful and necessary 
information to be assimilated In 
the 'period, some of the most in
teresting will come from one of the 
least known, parts of the earth — 
the Antarctic or the South Polar 
Region. This country’s Interests 
lie in several considerations of this 
region, among them being the es
tablishment of future great circle 
air routes such as those now in 
operation over the Arctic Region, 
and the possible mineral deposits 
in the Antarctic.

In this connection, a Subcommit
tee of the House Interstate a n d  
Foreign Commerce Committee, of 
which I am a member, recently 
heard some pertinent testimony by 
Admiral George J. Dufek, who has 
succeeded the late, famed explor
er, Admiral- Richard E. Byrd, aa 
U.S. Antarctic Projects Officer. 
He currently heads up a program 
c a l l e d  “ Operation Deepfreeze”  
which began in 1955 with the es
tablishment of two bases in t h e  
Antarctic at McMurdo Sound and 
Hainan Bay. The second phase of 
Operation Deepfreeze, the 1958 
season, had as its objective t h e  
construction of two stations in the 
interior, one of which Is at t h e  
geographic South Pole. The United 
States has established a total of 7 
stations on the Antarctic Continent 
to carry out observations during 
t h e  International Geophysical 
Year.

Space will not permit a complete 
discussion of the interesting data 
presented by Admiral Dufek„ but 
I thought you might be interested 
in some cold facta about the Ant
arctic as outlined by him. Do you 
know that:

1. Antarctica is the fifth largest 
continent, embracing 5,100,000 
square mile* of territory a n d  
equaling in size the United States 
and Mexico together. Having an 
average ^altitude of 6,000 feet, it

Is the world's highest continent.
7. The eoraeat temperature ever 

recorded waa -100.4 degrees F. at 
the U.S, South Pole Station last 
May 12. Formerly it was -93.6 de
grees F. at Verkhoyansk (Siberia), 
In 1920.

3. Fifteen minerals of potential 
commercial value have already 
beeh found In the Antarctic. Al
though no uranium - bearing ore 
has yet been discovered, it la felt 
that because Antarctica la a shield 
area, such deposits do exist.

4. Due to the earth’s centrifugal 
force, objects weigh more at the 
Poles than they do st the Equat 
or. This means that 5,000 tons of 
cargo loaded on a ship in the vi 
cinlty of the Equator would actual
ly weigh about 50,000 p o u n d s  
more at the Poles.

5. There are no polar bear* or 
land animals In the Antarctic. 
Killer Whales and Leopard Seals 
are the big villains In waters sur
rounding Antarctica. As a result, 
pengpina and other seal species 
find haven on the sea-ice.

6. The Antarctic contains 88 per 
cent of the world's glacial 1 c e 
supply. It has been estimated .that 
its melting would raise the surface 
of the oceans over one hundred 
feet snd completely inundate the 
seaports of the world as we know 
them today.

7. Great square • shaped 1 c e- 
bergs are sloughed from the Ice 
shelves surrounding Antarctica. 
One of these tabular bergs, sight
ed by the icebreaker USS Glacier 
between the Antarctic Continent 
and New Zealand on November 12, 
1956, was 208 miles long and 60 
miles wide, approximately the 
size of Connecticut.

8. An atmospheric condition 
known as a "white out”  is s fre
quent Antarctic occurrence a n d  
endangers both plane and trail 
operations. Aviators say it Is like 
flying In a bowl of milk. Loss of 
horizon and shadows, which give 
perspective, is caused by reflect, 
ed light.

9. In spite of its being s land of 
ice and snow, the Antarctic Conti
nent ia the home of A large, active 
volcano, 13,000 feet high Mouqt 
Erebus, which is located in t h e  
McMurdo Sound area. _ ___

10. The Antarctic Continent la 
theoretically located at the North 
Pole, since its south magnetic pole 
Is attracted by the south pole of 
a magnet. It is s law of physics 
that like poles repel and unlike 
poles attract.

11. The intense cold and steril
ity of Antarctic air preserve* food 
and materials almost indefinitely. 
For Instance, corned beef, canned

Twilight Is /  
Danger-Time' 

For Motorists

home from work, tired, fretful, Im
patient and Inconsiderate, And 
when-visibility is especially poors”

Musick atresaed that It is im
portant for pedestrians and moto
rists to look out for each other. He 
rlsts to look out for each other. 
He emphasized that this could be 
made easier If they would ‘ ‘ light 
up”  at night.

or light colored clothing and carry 
l flashlight if possible,”  Musick 
it̂ d.

“ Of course the Idea of being 
seen also applies to the drivers. 
They should make It a point t o 
turn on their headlights at the 
first hint, of dusk. Parking lights 
won’t do, because they make the 
distance of the car too easy to

are in good condition. And eacK 
driver should take it upon himself 
to be the first to "dim ’ 1 when an
other vehicle approaches.

“ Darkness reduces visibility, and mUJudge by others. '
AUSTIN — Early twilight calls 

for drivers to ease-up on speed 
and use extra caution.

"Motorists must be aware of the 
fact that dusk can be deadly, 
and drive accordingly,”  J. O. Mu
sick, general manager of the Tex
as Safety Association, said today. 
He was speaking in behalf of the 
safety-after-dark program sponsor 
ed by T8A during October.

“ There is no doubt about it, 
many future traffic accident vie 
tims are walking and riding on the 
streets right now. Victims who will 
be gtrlck down after dark,”  Mu 
sick said. “ I'm  talking about the 
careless pedestrians and motor 
lsts — the ones who do not real 
ize that from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. are 
particularly d a n g e r o u s  hours. 
That’s when people are rushing

It la Important that the pedestrian 
be easily seen. It is a good idea 
for night walkers to wear > white

Musick also 'stressed that moto
rists should have their lights check
ed regularly, to make sure they

CRASH AFFECTS KISSES
NORWALK, Ohio (UP) — Ellis 

Dotson was awarded $16,000 in a 
traffic accident damage suit Mon
day after his wife testified that 
since the accident her husband 
"can t ids* the way he used to.”

Want Ads Gets Resulas

beans, and sugar cached by the 
8wedish Explorer, Nordenskjold, 
provided a most satisfactory meal 
for the British Falkland Islands 
Dependencies Survey Party 45 
years later. The print on a maga
zine, too, waa as readable as ever, 

12. The Antarctic Seas, scien
tists contend, produce more .food 
per acre than anywhere else in the 
world, on land or sea. Most of 
this Is In the form of diatoms, mic
roscopic plants on which s m a l l  
shrimps ( ‘ ‘red Krill”  — Euphausia 
Superba) find. Some day in the 
future this source of food may be 
of great value to the human race.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

LAGER BEER

A
CARNATION

MILK

v
Ffl

• S K O W

A n

LvA

1 C
r\\jj

Make way for the showboat! See our colorful display of tempting inexpensive foods one 
homewares... a variety of new faces ond old favorites bound to perk up your Fall meals.

PRODUCE

LIBBY’S

TENDERCRUST

BREAD

No. 1 Russett— 10-lb

POTATOES
Choice

g<i M f SEE IT NOW OH FILM
Lnds 

Tonight
ROBINSONsugar rav n v u m e u

vs ca.«,«BASILI0
•mfcui w h im  MMUwmtn 
CNAMffQKSf'tr nun nuts *

JOHN DEREK.
tritme TVs

twite Mtisu

FURY a t
Showdown

WONDERFUL DAYS
Frjd^y -  Saturday — Sunday -  Monday -  Tuesday

Feature . Times— 7 :4 9 -9 :2 9

It’s tKe Picture 
that Proves that 

Good to g s comem

tall packages. '

f V
1

Things pop 
without a stop 
when this sawed-off 
orphan wins the 
West's biggest 
movie star in a 
contest...and than 
cuts him down 
to size!

J I

r
m ,

so—

and some 
Hetty Nice
OVER-ALL

Packages

m * w g £J U U E  & D & M S  
HOMEY

W

WITH

p* ■ •—-- -
. i f

WILLIAM HOPPER - IOANNA MOORE 
BILL WILLIAMS . no BARBARA HALE
mm * M l MAI! HI • semw* r 1J100ICM PHIMM • 'mm * HOIlflf mm ■

#  Also Cartoon & News

Open 6:45 Dbily Except Sat A Sun Open 12:45

' — L

V

MEAT
PTES

LARGE 
OVAL LOAF 1 9 c  ILEMONS 2 lbs 19c

Florida

For

FAIRMONT

MILK
GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 25c

y2 Gallon 4 5 c Celery

HEARTS pkg 19c
10-LB. BAG

PINTO BEANS
$ 1 . 0 0

Mustard
COFFEE
Maryland Club 8 9 c  ■ GREENS bunch 10c

SHURFINE— 300 CAN

PUMPKIN
8 for $1.00

Giant Box
T I D E 7 3 c M E A T S
Big Top Sherbert
Peanut Butter

Glass
3 For $ 1 . 0 0 Cut

SW AN’S DOWN
White, Yellow, 

Chocolate, Butterscotch

CAKE MIX
4 for $1.00

Shurfresh
0  L EO 5 Lbs $ 1 . 0 0

PORK CHOPS lb 59c
Shurfine Instant,
COFFEE 6-01 jor $ 1  * 0 0

FRYERS
Freddy

lb 35c
Sliced

8

SHURFINE

MILK
c ™  $ 1 . 0 0

Soflin Toilet— 4-Roll Pkgs.
TISSUE 3 Pkqs $ 1 . 0 0 BACON 2 lbs $1.19

Cured
Soflin Facial,
TISSUE

400
For $ 1 . 0 0  | H  AM lb 49c

AUSTEX TALL CAN

TAMALES
4 for $1.00

Austex Beef, Lge Can
ENCHILADAS 3 For $ 1 .0 0  I  BOLOGNA lb 19c

FOOD KING MEXICAN 
300 Can

BEANS
11 for $1.00

Libby’s Large Can
Spaghetti & Meat 4 For $ 1 . 0 0
W axtex Large Roll
W AX PAPER $ 1 . 0 0

IRELAND— NO. 2 CAN

CHILI
2 for $1.0Q

Frionor Frozen, 10-Ox.
FISH STICKS 3 $ 1 . 0 0

Blue Plate Frozen—  10-Oz.

BREADED SHRIMP 59c
Food King-f-300 Can

IBLACKEYES 3 for 25c
ranco American— 15-Oz.

Mitey Nice Frozen, 10 -Oz. < £ 1  A  A  ■ SPAGHETTI 2 fOT 29C
S T R A W B E R R I E S 5 F o ‘ 3 > I * U U  I ------------------------------------------------

Zestee Red Plum— 12-Ox.

PRESERVES 5 for $11
I I R R Y

ORANGE JUICE
FROZEN—6 -Oz Can Q Q

| Libby’s— 46-Oz. Can

TOMATO JUICE 25c

NORTHERN

TISSUE

Mrs. Tuckers

SHORT
ENING

Roll. 15c

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET

I 638 S. Cuyler • - Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY With $2.50 or More 

Purchase
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S a v e .^ o u rj

WITH EACH $25.00 WORTH OF COLORED 
CASH REGISTER TAPES YOU GET ONE FREESEE IN PERSON, HERB SHRINER, JULIUS LA 

ROSA AND MANY OTHER BIG NAME STARS 
AT FURR'S SHOW OF STARS COMING TO 
AMARILLO NOV. 9 & 10 AT THE TRI STATE 
FAIR COLISEUM. ________________________

TICKET TO THE BIG SHOW OF STARS

WIN ONE OF 10 NEW 1957M I • I. .» 3

Plaza Plymouths
REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE A T ANY FURR STORE. NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY. YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN. EMPLOYEES OF 
FURRS AND AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH DETLERS ARE NOT EUGIBLE 
TO WIN.

ELNA
CREAM STYLEFOOD CLUB

GOLDEN -  303 CANLIGHT MEAT, CHUNK 
STYLE. CAN

ARCHER CHAMP
RED OR 
YELLOW9
LABELS

SANTA ROSA WHITE SWAN 
YOUR FAVORITE GRIN

CRUSHED 
NO. 303TOP SPREAD 

QUARTERS

NAPKINS 
ORANGE DRINK 
PEAS
SWEET POTATOES

PERT
60-COUNT PKG.

HI-C
46-OZ. CAN

CAMPFIRE EARLY JUNE 
NO. 300 CAN

STILWELL 
NO. 303 CAN

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

ORANGE JUICE
j . ■

DARTMOUTH 1  O l/ !
6-OZ CAN.....................  1 4 / ;

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
LUSTER CREME

Shampoo „t
SOFT OR REGULAR— Reg 2.00

Nestle Hair Spray

SAY GIRLS, IF YOU W ANT TO PLEASE 
THE OLE MAN . . .  GET HIM AN ELEC
TRIC RAZOR FOR CHRISTMAS WITH  
FRONTIER SAVINGS STAMPS . . .

FOOD CLUB, CutGreen Beans
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO IJMIT QUANTITIES

V A L  T I X - N o .  M0 Can
BLACKEYE PEAS ............................... 10c
W O L F  B R A N D — No. 2 Can
C H I L I  .............   25c
A L L E N t - N o .  JOO C zn
SPAGHETTI ..............................................10c
E L N A . S lice d , C u t , a r  W hole— No. M3 Can
B E E T S  ..............................................10«
B R E R  R A B B IT  W a ff le — Q t. ( in c lu d e . 10c e ft L a b a l)
S Y R U P  ..........................................  29c
C H U N  K IN O — No. «0
CHICKEN CHOW M E IN .....................  99c
C H U N  K IN O — No. *0
BEEF CHOP S U E Y ................................. 99e
C H U N  K IN O — No. 70
MUSHROOM CHOW MEIN ..............  99c
C H U N  K IN O — No. 7% Can
CHOW MEIN N O O D LES.........................29c
D E L  M O N T E  U lead — Na. t  Can
PINEAPPLE ............   35c
M O R TO N  H O U S E — 1«-O l. Can
ROAST B E E F ..........................................  48c
H U N T 'S , C u t— No. t  Con
GREEN BEANS .......   26c

M O N A R C H — No. MS Can
BOYSENBERRIES
W E L C H 'S . Frozen»-12-oz. Can
GRAPE JUICE

FURR'S TOP QUALITY MEATSGARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
HAM SALAD
M E A D O W L A K E .
MARGARINE
Lg e . B a r
IVORY SOAP
M edium  B a r
IVORY SOAP

FRESH COLO

CORN IVORY SOAP FRESH FROSTEDR egu lar
IVORY F L A K E S ........................
Bath  B a r
CAMAY SOAP ..........................
R egu la r B a r
CAMAY SOAP ..........................
L IQ U ID — Qt. Can
TREND D ETER G EN T..............
D O W N Y  F L A K E S  F ro ze n —» - 0 * . Pkg
WAFFLES ...................

YOUNG, TENDER

GREEN
ONIONS FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGEbunch
FRESH DRESSED

FRESH

T  omatoes 2 PILLSBURY

ir o m tu r  ^
L j * .  S W I N G  ^

1 1 1  STAMPS
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FRIDAY 
OCT. 4th

THRU
WED., 
OCT.
9thDll MONTI ROUND W

W e 're  featuring h e a p s  of va lu es in a ll d ep artm en ts!
v  ~ '—  ----------- -—   *■

OUR ANNUAL FALL DEL MONTE ROUND UP IS ON.
SHOP YOUR NEAREST IDEAL FOOD STORE FOR THE BIGGEST 
BARGAINS OF THE YEAR,

Sh o p  e a rly  w hile the gettin's g o o d !

DEL MONTE

CATSUP 14-Oz.
Bottles FOO D S T O R E S

DEL MONTE HALVES

APRICOTS 4 c“  1.00
DEL MONTE FRUIT

COCKTAIL 3 S  69c
DEL MONTE BARTLETT

PEARS - 79c
DEL MONTE SLICED

PINEAPPLE n , .  t 9 7 c
Cans

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE 4 1.00
DEL MONTE CHUNK

PINEAPPLE 3 No. 2 
 ̂ Cans 89c

ARMOUR STAR SMOKED
fZBADY-TO • SAT

Dal Mont* 
Sliced or 

Halv*s

PKIKS
PEACHES
3N . . 2 H A Q  

Cane 0  f C

FUSE!
SUGAR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
1 -  5-LB. BAG FREE WITH 

A $10.00 OR OVER PURCHASE 
OF OTHER MDSE.

LB.

CHOPSFRSfiH PORK 
LEA N

CENTER CUTS

46-Oz.
Cans

10/

PORK
Country

Style

BACK
BONES

DEI MONTE PRUNE

JUICE 3 2X1.00
DEI MONTE PINEAPPiE

JUICE 3 tS  97c

FRESH PRODUCE
B A C O N

DEI MONTE
PINEAPPLE and GRAPEFRUIT

DEL MONTE

FLORIDA PINK SEEDLESS J M

Grapefruit 5  L b s 4 #
CORN Z T

IDEAL
SLICED Lb.

Whole Kernel Or

DRINK 46-Oz.
Csns 1.00

DEL MONTE ALASKA RED

SALMON 57cCar.

DEL MONTE CUT

GREEN BEANS 5 “ 1.00
DEL MONTE

PEAS 5 a  i .oo

DEL MONTE

SPINACH "J  303
Csns 1.00

DEL MONfE STEWED

TOMATOES 5 a  1.00

Style
DEI MONTE
KRAUT

6 a  LOO
7 a  l.oo

POTATOES
10 LB A A
Bag

-Y Snow White

CAULIFLOWER
DEL MONTE WHOLE
TOMATOES 4 “ . 89c
DEt MONTE

SEEDLESS RAISINS 3 ’SS: 59c

Crisp Juicy Jonathan

APPLES
10 Lb 
Bag

LB
U. S. No. 1 Red NteCl ur# <

POTATOES
•DEt MONTE

DILL PICKLES 3 UZ. 1.00

100 Bag 
Bag -

$ 0 1 9
KRAUT CABBAGE
U>. $ 1 3 9  56 lb

>

WHITE SWAN 1

IDEAL ENRICHED

BREAD
1-16-Oz. Loaf FREE 

Frl- With The Purchase Of

&

Loaves

IDEAL CAKE

DONUTS 
3 %  2 9 c

IDEAL GLAZED

DONUTS 
•3% 2 9 c

SA VE GUNN BROS STAMPS STORE HOURS
*

Weekdays 8:30 to 7:00 
Saturdays 8:30 to 7:30

r  1

• I .B w i  . I
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MONTIQMIRV W «M

get set for winter!

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis has 
tested a complete census be made of all individuals in

Hardy Pitt^, Pampa 
Mr*. Wanda Barber, SSS N.

Dwight
M ia.. Ora .Mae Hedrick, #17 8. 

Banks
M. G. Helton, 1500 Hamilton 
Jimmy Beck, Pampa 
Mr*. Doris Sears 1516 Hamilton 
Paul Jones, SM 8. Banks 
Mrs. Thelma Malone, 1428 E. 

Francis • • ~. , r—
Mrs. Gwendoline Rollins, before 
Mrs. Dorothy Cook, Skellytown 
Douglas A Kathleen Rapttnse, 

White Deer
Larry Doss, White Deer 
Herbert Beardaln, Pampa 
Thomas Pierce, 610 E. Denver 
Mrs. Una Payne, McLean 

Dismissal*
Mrs. Boneta Williams, 1120 8. 

Christy
Mrs. Bernice Whitley, 871*4 W. 

Foster
Mrs. David Money, Alanreed 
Donald Gallaher, 927 8. Dwight 
David Lenley, White Deer 
Clarence Robertson, Lefors 
Frank Williams, White Deer 
Johnnie Johnson, 1200 V. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Margene Kinkead, 201 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Mary Lankard, 483 N. 

Wynne
Mrs. Ruth Holmes, McLean 

* Mi» Elisabeth Wright, #30 Chris
tine

Mrs. Mable Dycus, 2221 Hamil
ton

Mrs. Venila Richardson, Miami 
E. C. Fulton, 745 E. Denver 
Mrs. Leaella Noel, #18 E. Gordon 
Mrs. Marie Immel, Stinnett 

CONGRATUI.ATION8 
Mr. and Mr*. Buster Collins,

HIGH!.AND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Adm ission*
Waller Richey, 8kellyLown —  
Mr*. Floy Woods, Panhandle 
Jane Ann Hoover, 526 N. Gray

Wards Permanent 
same quality 
as brands at 
3.25 a gallon(Special W* The News)

LEFORS —* Trustees of the Le
fors civic center have announced 
thaf all groups such as clubs, par
ties. etc., will be charged a.mini
mum of $2 for the use of the cen
ter hencef9rth.

Up to this time no charge has 
been made to any group wishing 
to use the center, a record only 
was kept to avoid conflicting dates.

The conclusion was reached by 
the board in order that a main- 
tainence fund can exist as the pub
lic Is aware that such a place will 
need repairs from time to tirne. 
The fund will be used for supplies, 
broken dishes. utillUes, trash ser
vice, etc.

This does not eliminate the fact 
that, each party, club, shower, etc., 
la. responsible for cleaning up the 
building after using the center. 
Everyone Is still responsible for 
cleaning up after their activities.

The fee Is to be paid when the

* Top grod* ethylene glycol typel 
e Won't evaporate or boil off! 
o One filling lasts all winter! 
o finest inhibitors fight rust! 
e Safe for all cooling system parts!a gin born at #:58 a.m. Wednes

day, weighing 7 lb. 14 os.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Woods, 

Panhandle, are the parent* of a 
girl weighing 6 lb. 7*4 os., born at 
10:45 p.m. Wednesday.

Guaranteed Tender 
Processed For Your Freezer

1 .6 0  quality Ice-Guard N
n r  O v . r  i i %  M . l h . n . l  — 
X  J V  superior to denatured alcohol. 
^  Inhibits rvst. Gallon con.

HANSOM GROOM — There’s 
s groom connected with these 
horse-drawn hansom cab# in 
Paris. But he’s not caring for 

^ the horses, buA.for his new wife 
The picture - book carriages 
were used uArsnsport the wee
ding party becauee the bride's 
father is on* of the last of the 
"Fiaore” (open carriage) driver*.

Prescription
Experts

Fre#
Delivery

kititirrzry

Sale! 30-Month 
Guar. Standard

MV- HI-LAND 
PHARMACY
V. Hobart MO 4 16*4

Wholesale - Retail 
Meats

214 E. Francis MO * RitasNews Want Ad* Gets Ursula* I key is picked up at the city hall
witlt M  
boftery. fee

Meets or exceeds original e q u ip m e n t  

quality! Factory-Fresh . ,  . fully charged 
. . . ready to go. All types.

DISCONTINUED
it belongswhereshifting TIRE SA LE

WALLSWHITE
TYPEQUAN SIZE

Nylon
Rayon
Rayon-Seconds
Rayon
Rayon

640x15
640x15

640x15
600x15
820x15

BLACK WALLS
Rayon
Rayon
Rayon

760x15 SALE SUBJECT 
TO STOCK ON

800x15
820x15

HAND550x15 Rayon

W AR DS F IN E S T  R AYO N  T IR E

IF YOU 
BUY 3 

15% O*
buy

s Our low list pries it $20. 
e Husky, flat multi-row tread, 
e Extra strong tuper-royon body. 

Ex rise Tax and frode-m tiro.

You’ll find the entire Edeel is ss 
original and advanced aa Tele
touch. The Edael’a elegant lines, 
its vertical grille and low, wide 
flight deck promise you that. And 
the big Edsel V-8’a—newest in the 
world —prove it beyond a doubt.
See your Edael Dealer for a road- 
test. Edael prices range from just 
above the lowest to just below 
the highest. You can afford an 
Edael. And you can choose from 
four aeries, 18 models.
I D S t l  D IV IS IO N  • FO RD  MOTOR COM * 4 X 4

Edsel

Teletouch Drive 

lets you shift

You can drive the Edael—park it 
—re verse Tt—rock it—whiie both 
hands stay at the wheel. For 
Edael'a exclusive Teletouch Drive 
puts the shift controls right where 
they belong: in the center of the 
steering wheel.

GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE

★  ★ ★ ★ A★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
And all shifting, even into park

without position, is effortless, because the 
Edsel actually shifts itself. The 
Teletouch Drive button you 
touch signals s rugged, precision 
“ brain,”  and it doea t̂he work — 
smoothly, surely, electrically.

WARDS RIVERSIDE...A VERY 
THRIFTY RAYON TIRENew m em ber of the 

Ford fam ily of fine cars Built to give good lervke. Full- 
size long-mileage tread . . . 
(trong bruiie-reiittant rayon 
cord body for blow-out safety.

See your Edsel Dealer and drive 1958’ s most remarkable automobile

RITE-W AY MOTORS Wheel Balancig
NEWEST TYPE EQUIPMENT 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WEIGHTS

TIRE SERVICE STATION

716 W. Foster. MO 4-2549

BALLARD &KINGSMILL

WARDS
iMmmummmmmwmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmrnm

POLIO PATIENT
1 Moil tO: Art Smolley, choirmon 
1 GroV County Polio Foundation 
I Box 937, Pampa, Texas

1 NAME _____________ t ___ '

1 ADDRESS '

1 DATE POLIO CO N TRACTED __ _  . _

1 WWTRE CO N TRACTED  .
. I

5

617 N. Hobart, are the parents of Bl l#  , „ p l , p





o /M ts . Q .  Q m k M .  J *

. . .  o f Amarillo. One o f ■ series o f 
fashion portraits commissioned by 
MARYLAND CLUB Coffee . . .  photo
graphed by Edwards Studio.
Mrs. Barnhill . . . active in the Red 
Cross . . .  member of the Junior Travel

Mrs. Barnhill’s gown . . .  an Oleg 
Cassini original in black silk taffeta, 
with an interesting neckline of black 
silk bands from shoulder to bodice. 
Mrs. Barnhill’s coffee . . .  MARYLAND 
CLUB.

N EW  LO O K  
in the
s m a rt new package 
Y O U  K N p f t  
T H E  N EW  LO O K  
in the  
cra cke r.
New  Golden Glow 
m akes
Pre m iu m  Saltines 
ta s tie r , 
fla k ie r, 
snapping
crisp. j

SOY! ycvu 
it iOutoae

Jr* *1*9#
omen 5 TctivitieA

Qoris Wilson, Editor

49th .THE PAMPA DAILY NLw a
Year T HURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 ^ 1 9 5 7  ________

'March Of Missions' Shower Honors 
(Topic t°r WS Guild Mrs. e. Griffin

Pioneer Club H as'|, RUTH MILLETT
Europe Tpur Topic u°iZ

(Speilgl to The NewsI 
CANADIAN — MrsAJohn Jones 

was hostess recently to members 
of the Pioneer Club.

Mrs. E. H. Snyder, president,' 
presided during the business meet
ing which opened with a devotion
al, “ Be Still and Know That I Am 
God,” given by Mrs. W. L. Helton.

Mrs. Frank McMordie gave a 
review of European trip she made 
with her husbnad this summer.

Guests were Mmes. Frank 
Exum, Shamrock, E.S.F. Brainard 
and John Duguid, Olathe, Kan. 
Members present were Mmes. Ben 
Beard, W. L. Helton, J. B. Lind- 
ley, John Isaacs, W. A. Merrell, 
Tom Hext, E. 'H. Snyder, John 
Pundt, Isaac Simpson, F. D. Teas, 
Dan Witt, Charles Teas and Frank 
McMordie.

TIC , TAC, KNOW—At an executive board meeting this we ek, Mmes Willis White, C. E. Axelson, Frank Lard, and 
W. A. Breining, left to right, worked on plans for the luncheon to be given by the League of Women Voters in the 
City Club Room on Monday noon. The League extends a c ordiol invitation to all interested women to attend the 
luncheon. <News Photo>

V Faithful Workers 
Install Off icers

(Special to The Newsr 
CANADIAN — The F a i t h f u l

Manners 
Makes Friends
When a boy makes a data with 

a girl he should always be definite 
about it. Saying, “ Maybe I’ll come

League Plans For Monday Luncheon

Workers Sunday School Class of | over Friday night,”  is not the way 
the First Baptist Church met In 
the home of Mrs. L. B. Owens re
cently for the Installation of clasa 
officers for the coming year.

Mrs. p. v. Bryant gave the in
stallation service, using the theme 

, “ Trees’ ’ and their relationship to 
' God and man.

The following officers wera In
stalled Mmea. Grady Burnett,

^president; W. J. Adams, vice pres
ident; Buddy Hobdy, secretary;
Bill Popham, Pauline Dean a n d  
C. O. RUey, group captains.

The League o f ’ Women Voters 
of Pampa will begin its year's 
work with a luncheon in the City, 
Club Room on Monday at twelve 
noon. V-

The luncheon Is open to any 
woman Interested in studying and 
promoting good government. The 
program will be in the form of a 
Tic, Tac, Know contest, exploring 
nine catgegories of League work. 
Special guests will be two repre
sentatives from the state organiza
tion. ■ — " V '

In a board meeting on Sept. 23, 
Mrs. George Lemon, Lubbock, 
state representative, appointed 
Mrs. W. A. Breining. Mrs. Frank 

to make a 1date; even when a cou- Uard, and Mr*. Willis White as

meet with Mrs. Willis White, 1008 
E. Twtford, the first snd third 
Thursday afternoons at 2:30. The

Morse Circle Has 
Lessons On Paul

CANADIAN — The Ruth Morse 
Circle of the First C h r i s t i a n  
Church met recently in the home 
of Mrs.' Frank Cook.

Mrs. Jim Mitchell opened the 
meeting with prayer followed by a 
devotional on "Faith”  given b y 
Mra. Robert Forrest. The lesson 
on “ Paul’s First Missionary Tour”

men, do you really want 
know how to curb your wife's 

appetite for "things”  and slow 
down her social ambitions so that 
you can take life a little easier? 
f The answer for many of you ia 
so simple you may not believe R: 
Just try giving your wife a more 
generous helping of affection, com 
panionship and appreciation.

Men are smart about a lot of 
things, but many of them are 
pretty stupid about women.

They don’t seem to realize that 
unless a man ia willing to make 
an effort to keep his wife happy 
he Is going to have a frustrated, 
discontented woman on his hands. 
And an unappreciated w i f e  is 
going to make life tough for him 

not intentionally — but because 
she has to find some way to feel 
important.

Maybe she’ll decide to be the 
best-dressed woman in her crowd 
because the envy and admiration 
of other women help to minimize 
her husband's seeming indiffer
ence to her.

Or she may turn the art of 
homemaking into a nagging need 
to make her house a show place. 
Then she will begin tp think of it 
as "m y house,”  If her husband 
doesn’t help her to make It a 
home.

Or she may get the social bug,

(Special to The News) 
Ca n a d ia n  — Mrs. wiibur khi- 

ebrew, president, conducted t h e  
business meeting for the Wesleyan 
5*XYfeSjatHjMLJn J g ?  First Metho
dist Church.

Mrs. Bill Zenoi and Mrs Celia 
Roe presented the program on 
“ Hie March of Missions.”

Mrs. J. A. Ullonn, hostess, serv
ed refreshments during the soc
ial hour. \

Those present were Mmes. Gene 
Cam’pbell, James Price, Erbin 
Crowell, Jack Inglia, A. L. Jack- 
son, W. A. ftessie Jr., W i l b u r

LEFCRS — Mrs. Boyd Griffith 
was honored recently with a show
er for her tWb newly adopted chil
dren, Walter and Linda, in the 
civic canter. .  ■ , ■

Hostesses for the occasion wera 
Mmes. W. H. Bradfield, Charles 
Roberts, Tollle Jinks, W. O. Todd, 
W. L. Babb, L. C. Ford, E a r l  
Lane, F. C. Jones, John Roberts, 
Daniel Rose, L. M. McCathefn, 
Ralph Carruth, R. C. Odgen, H, H. 
Roland, and M. E. Bigham.

Games led by Mrs. Charles Ro
berts served as entertainment, af-

Ki lie brew, Vera Morahead. Harry W  whlch the * ifu  wer« °P*ned 
Bill Zenor, Virginia Whipple, Jodie arld displayed.
McEwen, Jack Nix, Jack Parsons, 
Wilson and^Rhea Wilaon.

thinking that she can make up for 
an unsatisfactory marriage by be
ing a social leader.

\ *«v  Want Ads Gets Resulas

displayed.
Refreshments of pie and coffee 

were served.
Guests were Mmes. Wayne Har

ris, Frances Brown, Tom Gee, Lon
nie Abies, Annie Feno, E. O. Fen- 
no, Roy Nobles, O. R. Henry, M. 
L. Glover, and Tom Waters.

Approximately fifty gifta were 
sent.

firat meeting of this unit will b e ^ 118 led *  .Mr*  A’ J’ U>n*ho,er’
Following the benediction, re-

A devotional was given by Mrs pie is going steady.
VaRUa Ingweraon. jf the boy doesn’t know enough

Members attending were Mmes Ip be definite, she should Insist 
Burnett, Adams, Hobdy, Poptiam. ] that he be.
Dean, Riley, Ingweraon, lxnettu - ----- ----------:------
Wilaon. Thelma McClelland, Jack j When giving yourself a pedicure. 
King, Woodie Beene, George Per- 'cut your toenoij* straight across 
rin, Joe Vernon, Treria Smith and and keep them short. Cutting the 
tha hostess, Mrs. Owen*. Mrs. P. toenails down at the corner* en- 
V. Bryant was a guest of the dub. coinages ingrowing.

held on Oct. 17. League members 
are urged at attend these discus
sions.

During the month of October, 
one thousand pieces of literature, 
discussing the amendment* to the 
state constitution, to be voted on 
in November, will be distributed 
by the Voter* Service department 
j f  the League!

Any interested women in Pampa, 
or near-by community, wishing to 
make a reservation for Monday's 
luncheon, is asked to a call MO- 
4-4829 or MO-5-4445 by Saturday 
noon.

freshments were served to the fol
lowing members, Mmes. R a l p h '  
Alexander, F. A. Blue, Dick Bar
ton, Charles Callaway, Car! Can- 
aler, Robert Forrest, Perc Hill, H. 
A. Longhofer, Jim Mitchell, Cal
vert Norria, Clarence , P y e a 11, 
Marion Smith, Carl 'Zyback, Jim 
Trayler, Leslie Webb by the host
ess, Mrs. Cook.

organizational chairmen of the 
Pampa League.

Two discussion units have been 
set up. One will meet with Mia. j f  changing the color of your 
Ixla Campbell, 2312 Charles, on hair u  becomThg .to you, by all 
the second and fourth Tuesday mean* do It. But remember that 
morning of each month at 9:30. your aim should be to look love 
The firat meeting for the unit will i(«r *n<j not merely younger, 
be held on Oct. 8.

The other discussion unit will I Try Tha NeWa Claaaifted Ada

In spite of the constant change 
in current hair styles, certain ba
sic rules should be followed: nev
er part the hair in the middle if 
the face ia full or the jaw square. 
When the forehead is low, bangs 
should hever be worn and when it 

narrow, the hair shoulld be
brushed straight back 
temples.

T

laaw t

•HOOHPSf 
YAITING 
! THEM 10 1
:ivt how!
CINE NIS STILL I 
4—SO HIS TEAlt I

*  H r

from the

glK YOU* 0*0001*1 .

s h o u ld n 't  y o u  t o k o  
V I T A M I N S  d u r ’m j  
’ c o ld ' w o o th e r ?

Vlteolai « " •  * ”  . .

yoor good kooltfc co«. Aod
vital ta yoor good V«oott*..

«EO AllOW Higl<-*o'o"‘Y 
ViHuai-M gi« »•* “8 *  t*" ,i"*‘
* .  daily ioqo«a«ool. -

..oovoi. aod »,a-8ovoao.de 
1t> «tb AllOW  H.gh fotaacy 

vitaiaiat. Wo M y*« **" 1 c'C-Aj-a. 
f f t l  MTlt*. HAY MlAlTMIl*'

N O T I C E ! - - -TO ALL-
Newcomers And Our Old Friends

WE CASH
PAY ROLL CHECKS

NEW STORE HOURS
Weekdays: 8 A.M.- 8  P.M. 
Sundays# 9 - 1 1  A.M. 12-1  P.M.

• PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS #  ZENITH HEARING AIDS

•  TRUSSES AND SUPPORTS • COSMETICS

•  COMPLETE CAMERA DEPARTMENT

107 W. Kingsmill MO 5-5747

r A c r
NptV

F i r s t  L a d i e s  o f  F ’a s l r i o i r

In ail of the world, there’s no other coffee quite like i t . . .  M ARYLAND CLUB, the 
traditional choice, of first ladies of fashion. . .  the choice of everyone to whom 
good taste and good living is Important. Yes, here is the best, the very best 
M ARYLAND CLUB . . .  so superbly rich, you actually can use less per 
c u p . get more cups from each tin or jar. and enjoy the world’s 
most distinguished flavor in coffee. Serve M ARYLAND  CLUB 
soon . . . .  serve it always . . .  you’ll be proud that you da

*• » . r ■ 'V J'*?. X y

em  T l x e  o o f Y e e  y o i ^ d  d r l n l * :  I T  y o u  
o w n e d  c e l l  t l x e  o o f Y e ®  I n  t i i e  w o r l d

•OUMCM COMM COMfAMf r

\
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Harvesters Battle Coyotes Tomorrow
Three Pampa Teams Have 
Grid Action On Tap Today'

.C M

iWichita Rated Among Top 
Teams In Conference AAAA

/j

■ M l

By CHARLES CULI.IN Height*, 7-6. In comparison to to-
Pampa New* Sporti Editor |tal oppoaltion, the Harvester* lead 

The Pampa Harvester* wrap up in first down*, 38 to *83, and in

HARVESTERS' ENDS— Paul Brown, left, and De- 
Wayne Glover spark the offensive strength of the\ 
Panjpa line. Brown is bne of Che heavier linemen at 
188 pounds, while Glover tips the scales at 170. Both 
boys are juniors, with, one more year remaining of 
football eligibility.

practice today in preparation for 
the battle tomorrow night w i t h  
the powerful Wichita Fall* team, 
to be played in Coyote Stadium at 
8 p.m.

In two game* played this tea- 
son, the, Coyotes have won over 
Vernon, 33-6. and dropped to 
Breckenridge, 10-6. Wichita rank
ed in the top ten high s c h o o l  
teams in class AAAA until • this 
week, when they slipped out of the 
chosen group by a narrow margin 
of votes.

The Wichita Fall* team aver
age* 178 pound* per man in the 
line and 165 pounds per man in the 
backfield. Sparking the offense Is 
fullback David Allred, who h a s  
carried 27 times this season for a 
total of 193 yards, an average of 
7.2 yards per carry. He Is also the 
leading scorer with four t o u c h -  
downs.

In the Harvester offense, D o n  
Bigham leads in yard* gained at 
142, averaging 8.2 yards per car
ry. He i* followed by fullback Rob
ert Langford with 140 y^rds at 5.3 
per carry, and right half Jeaa-Tn- 
gle, with 134 yards at a leading 5.3 
yards per carry.

Pampa has a 1-2 record for the
ree games this season, losing to 

tin,. El Paso, 27-7 and M i d- 
20-7, and defeating Arlington

yards rushing, 502 to 482, Pampa 
h u  passed 26 times, completing 10 
for a total of 133 yards, while al
lowing opposition to complete sev
en of 16 passes for 68 yards. In 
total offense, the Harvesters have 
accumulated 638 yards and . have 
allowed their opposition a total of 
680.

After Wichita Falla, Pampa will 
meet Palo Duro in Amarillo on
Oct. 11.

Probable starters for tomorrow 
night's game will be:

Pampa Harvesters 
Player and po*. * Wt. Ne.
Jim Scott, Left end 164 71
David Holt, Left Tackle 200 73
Gary Matlock, Left gd. 168 63
Dick Watkins, Center 164 58
B. Clements, Right Gd. 180 67
Gary Peterson, Right T. 170 61
Paul Brown, Right End 188 82
Don Bigham, Left H.B. 150 46
Jess Ingle, Right H.B. 136 43
R. Langford, Fullback 162 81
G. Wilhelm, Quarterback 145 16

Wichita Falls Coyotes i .. j
Lynch, Left End 
Guffey, Left Tackle 
Lane, Left Guard 
Hamilton, Center 
Edgmon, Right Guard 
Egerton, Right Tackle 
Ashlock, Right End 
Johnson, Back 
Holder, Back 
Allred, Back 
Genung, Back

Three Pampa teams, the Shock
ers, Reapers, and Planters, all 
were scheduled to play today, with 
two games away from home and 
an* set for Harvester Park 

The Reaper* clash with Dalhart 
at 3:45 In Harvester Park for the 
only gam* set for Pampa. The 
Reaper* won their first two games 
of the season, over Bowie of Ama- 
rllo, 6-0; and Sam Houston of 
Amarillo, 20-13. Their only defeat 
cam* last week at. the hands of 
Borger, 18-6, in the first conference

game.
The sophomorS Shocker* W||t 

for their third straight win of th, 
year at Borger tonight when th*, 
play th* “ B”  team at 7:lo Th* 
two previous victories have bee* 
over Dumas, 28-6, and Perryton 
28-3.

In th* final tilt of the day, u,| 
Planters, Pampa’* eighth g’rid.

to Phrteam, will travel to Phillip* 
Planters hav* previously lost t4 
Borger and Psrryton in their first 
two games.

Hoople, Upset Genius, Is 
Upset By Celestial Aide

y By LEt 
V United Pi

<•' *

First District Games Among Area 
Contests On Slate For Tomorrow

\
Two district game* , will high-1 for their first district win. 

light th* ere* grid scene tomorrow J Groom sports a 1-1-1 record 
night as the Mustangs of Wheeler | into their game with Claude. The 
bust Quitaque and Groom travels Tigers dropped to Willie Deer, Ued 
to Claud*. Bolh W h e e l e r  and Sun ray and d o w n e d  G r u v e r .  
Groom are beginning a district Claude stands as s potential threat
title defense with the games

Wheeler boasls a record of three 
Win* and one loss, with the only 
defeat coming at the hands o f

to the district title held by Groom 
Other area games on tap are: 

l-eforg vs Panhandle 
__The'T-efors Pirates will battle

Stinnett, the defending class A Panhandle Saurday afternoon for
slate champions. The Mustang! 
should hav* easy going in down
ing the low-raled Quitaque team

a homecoming gam* in going after 
their third victory of the season. 
l.efor* defeated Shamrock a n d

Club Championship Golf 
Tourney Begins Sunday

The fourth annual Pampa Coun
try Chib Championship Golf Tour-

TU Has Rough 
Season Still

nament, for members only, starts 
here Sunday.

Hart Warren, club pro, said this 
morning that players qualifying 
for the metfcGist flight muit play 
their toumaflrent qualifying rounds 
Saturday.’

The pairings will be drawn up

Wellington, and lost to White Deer, 
20-7. Panhandle la still looking for 
it* first win of the year, having 
lost to Clarendon, 32-7; Memphis, 
27-0; and tied Mcl^an, 13-13. After 
slipping past the heavily-favored 
Skyrockets last Friday, Lefors may 
be ripe for an upset by the hun
gry Panthers.

Perryton v» Phlllipe 
After * sound victory last Fri

day over Clarendon, 32-7, t h e 
Ranger* of Perryton will Invade 
Phillips for a non district tilt. The 
Rangers previously defeated Cans- 
dian, 6-0. and fell to Canyon, 20-7.

White Deer va Mcl-ean 
A* the only, undefeated team In 

the area, the mtghty Bucks of 
White Deer will journey to McLean 
for a game on the Tiger's h o m e ,  
field. White Deec has rolled t o 
four straight victories, defeating 
Groom, Clarendon, Lefors a n d  
Canadian.

Giles Denies 
Statement Of 
Replacing Team

NEW YOFIK (UP) — President 
Warren Giles of the National 
league confirmed today that he 
believes the Dodgers will leave 
New York, but denied that he laid 
the league will have a replace
ment for them In New York In 
198*.

*T guess what I meant to say 
waa that there will be a National 
I-eagut club In New York eventu
ally,”  he said. ‘ ‘I do not believe 
there will Be a National League 
club in New York in 1958.”

Two experienced sports report
ers said Giles, in New York for 
the World Series, told thm that 
he was convinced the Dodgers 
would be in lx>« Angeles in 1958, 
but that he also was sure that* his

LEADING GAINER— David Allred, 158-pound tail
back-fullback, is Wichita Falls’ leading: ground-gainer 
this year. In two games, Allred has carried 27 times, 

picking up 193 yards, for a 7.2 average. He has passed 
three times, completed two for 2$ yards. He also is 

the Coyotes’ leading scorer with four touchdowns.

Wheeler To Host Quitaque In 
District "Gam e Of The Week

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
J)ps«t Genius

Egad! A paean of plaudit* has 
welled up across th* land con
cerning th* upset* I have given 
my gentle reader* In advance — 
but I am not aaUsfled.

It I* impossible for your versa
tile correspondent to be reconciled 
with anything but perfection. 
Therefore he ha* had to dismiss 
hi* ehl*f astronomer. Dr. Vladi
mir McGrath, who predicted the 
game* last week.

Dr. McGrath’* explanation that 
h* became confused by the label 
on * bottle of threp-star refresh
ment seemed to me to be lame

m iu

l;

3;

The mighty Wheeler Mustangs 
will open defense of their regional 
championship title tomorrow night 
when they host Quitaque tn the 
game selected for the “ Area Game 
of the Week.”  •

The Mustangs have played four 
games tills season, winning Hired 
and losing one. They defeated 
Canadian, 13-8; Mct-ean, 20-0 ; and 
Erick Okie., 33-13. TTie only loss 
has been to the top-ranked Stinnatt 
Rattlers, 12-0. Stinnett is unde
feated this season, and Is defend
ing a class A state championship 
title.

In 1954 Wheeler compiled a 9-2-1 
league would still be represented record and undar » new head coach
in New York.

3 Ryder Cup 
Golfers III

Shamrock, 7-6; tied 
and lost to Stinnett,

AU8TIN (UPI — Three more'Saturday night and the first round I Wheeler, 20-0.

WORKSOP, England (UP) — 
Three U.S. Ryder Cup golfers. In-

, . , eluding 1957 Open champiqn DickMcLean goes into the game with f  w#re ^
1-1-2 record, having defeated , nd Astan f,u today but

this y6ar, Louis Boynton, seem to 
be strong (or a repeat.

In district competition, Quitaque 
ranks about third, with th* Mata
dor Matadors posing th* biggest 
threat to Wheeler’* crown.

Sparking the Wheeler offensive 
attack will be quarterback Harold 
Crossland and halfbacks Jim Por
ter add Larry Hunter. leaders In 
the Mustang line are A)van Argan

bright. tackle,
guard.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
C. R. Hoover Oil Co, wo 

Rig Fuel won 3.
Hi-Land Barber Shop won 

Richards Drug won 1. *
Panhandle Packing won 4; Coo* 

I f  Cola won 0.
Cities Service Gasoline won 3; 

Schlumbcrger won 1.
. . I Cabot Fab Shop won 3; Moos*and Jo. H y a t t ;  (xKlgt wo„  ,

Hswklnt Rad. A T V. lAb won

The Old Boy’s Igures
indeed. I hav* replaced him with 
th* learned Romney Schuits, Jr, j 

Predictions
Wichita Fall* 31, Pampa 18. 
I-efors 20. Panhandl* 13.
Phillips 26, Perryton 14.
Wheeler 20, Quitaque *.
Groom 7, Claude 6.
White Deer .16, McLean T, 
Canadian 26, Gruvar 12.

3 4 ; Cities Service Gal Co. weal

High Team Garni:
Rig Fuel. 858 

High Tram Series *
R if Fuel, 2126 

High Individual Game: 
Harold Turner, 223 

High IndWIdtial Series; 
Harold Turner 553
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Game He Won For The Yankees

Panhandle, 
45-0, a n d

victories will constitute a “ real 
good”  season for the University 
at Texas Longhorns, Coach Dar
rell Royal predicted Wednesday,

“ From now on we’re going to 
be underdogs, ”  Royal told the 
Longhorn Club. Thus far Texas 
has stopped Georgia, 26-7, and Tu- 
lane, 20-6. The Longhorns meet 
South Carolina Saturday.

“ We have eight games left. If 
we come out with three of them 
I think It’ ll be real good. I don’t 
think we’ll do any better than 
that,”  Royal said.

matches are to be played during 
the week of Oct. %-12. There will 
be 16 playere In the championship 
flight, playing four rounds. T h e  
eight player* tn each of the other 
rounds will pity three rounds. The 
tournament I* expected to be over 
by Oct. 27.

As prizes, the winners, runners- 
up and consolation winners w i l t  
have their choice of merthandlse 
or a trophy.

Warren said that all -entries' 
name* must be in for the 
nament by Saturday.

Canadian vs Gruver 
The Canadian Wildcats w i l l  

travel to Gruver looking for t h e  
first victory of the season, having 
faced a rough schedule this deep 
tn the season. They have foat t o 
Wheeler, 13-6, Perryton, 6-0, and 
White Deer, 20-14. The Wildcat’s 
first district game will be against 
Lefors Oct. 18 on the Pirates home 
field.

An astronomer can tell the exkct 
tour-1 date of an eclipse which Is due 

30 or 100 years from now.

will be made

( EDITOR’S NOTE: South paw 
Whiter Ford got th« Yankees sir 
to a one game lend today when 
he beat the Braves, I t. la the 
World Series epensr. He tells 
his impressions about the game 
In the following dispatch.)

Friday. The draw 
today. /

doctors said they would be able The team* will play four four- 
to play In Friday's o p e n i n g  some* matchee Friday with each 
matches. • I partner taking turns hitting the

British doctor* said Fred Haw- ball. Th* competition ends Satur- 
kina and Dow Finaterwald were!day with eight singles contests, 
suffering froth food poisoning and The Yank* have won nine of the
that Mayer had Asian flu.

The three were confined to their 
beds at the team * hotel. Doctors 
examined them Wednesday night 
and assured Jackie Burke, U.S. 
team captain, that all would be

previous 11 biennial meetings.
The already short course was 

cut from 6.530 yards to 6,612 yards 
Wednesday when a woman who 
owns the land on which the tee of 
the 416-yard fifth hole Is set de

ready to play against Britain's [manded 100 sterling I$280) for its 
professional stars whin play starts use.

« y  WHITEY FORD 
A. Told To The United Pres*

NEW YORK (UP) — Give our 
scout* a lot of th* credit. ThSy 
Stirs brought us bark a mighty 
fins “ book" on the Braves.

Two of Milwaukee's left-hsnded 
hitters, Eddie Mathew* and Wes 
Covington, though, are i  whole lot 
better than 1 thought. Bspecialy 
Mathews.

H* didn't get any hits off me but 
he's got an ey* like Ted Williams 
up there at the plat*. He won’t 
swing at a tjgM if It's * hair-lint 
out of the strike tone.

Frankly, T thought the Braves' 
hitters would be taster to deal 
with than tht Dodger* w'ere In the 
past. But after facing them, I'rr 
noWea^ure. Her* I had always fig 
ured MVthews wss tom* wild 
swinging slugger, always going tot 
the fences But-that's not ths c*s*

at all. '
My curve ball was my “ money 

pitch”  today. I relied on it espe
cially often during the, last four in
nings.

From ths stands II may have 
looked •* If I we* a little wild. I 
know I walked four men. two of

ton was due up next. Catty said 
he didn't car* If I sralked Pafko 
I knew that ^myself, though, evet( 
before h* cam* out to tall me 

You don l tn d  tiA mut t »>« |
out scout* who go out and send uv 
bsrk reports on th* Mllwauke* hit
lers Johnny Neun and Bill Skiff I

them In th# sixth. But that was dt* »  ,hl» r*,r  • b*Hsv# me.l 
only because 1 wee trying to be ,h ,Y cam# beck with the rightj

dope.
Things Ilk* that mak* It eisterl

too careful.
Those two walks In the- sixth -  for ,  ,tch#| 

one to Johnny Logan tnd th* other j _ 
to Methewe-put me In .  Wt of s ■“ * 1 ,tn> c#n ' ov#r ,h,t
hole and I guess Casey StengeC r,mlnd* m* *
wa* concerned when 1 r.n the ^  UP there at th* piste 
count to 2-and-l on Andy Psfko
with two out.

H* came out of th* dugout and 
told m* not to get careless with 
Psfko. Ht said ha didn't want me 
to give him a good bal] to hit be
cause first base was open end a 
lift . handed hitter, Wes Coving-

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8-12, 1:86-5196, Thtirs. *  Sat. 

8-1(66
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Bobby Shantz Waited Many 
Years For A  Series Game

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Presa Sporta Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— The “ little 
man”  of the New York Yankees 
goes out hopefully today to dis
cover whether he finally has 
reached the end of ihe loqg road 
hack.

Five years ago he was
American League's Most Vqluble 
Player. Three yeaxa.ago they said 
he was through.

But Bobby Shantz wouldn't quit

phia Athletics. And, after that, 
came two more years—sad and 
bitter year*—with the club which 
was moved to Katisas City and 
yet still remained the same unin
spired Athletics.

They were frustrating years be
cause by now even the lowly A ’s 

the didn't want him any more.
Something happened to Bobby's 

arm tn 1953 and robbed it of its 
magic. He won only five that sea
son after his great year before, a

against seven setback*.
He could have quit then, but the 

little guy had too much dealre. 
And he got a big lift when th* 
Yankees took him this season and
gave him another chance beCauae 
manager Caaey Stengel alwaya 
carried the memory of his pitch
ing and fielding feats when he
“ had It.”

Shantz didn't have a great sea
son. But there was a great new

. . . . . . .  . , .. — ------  -— B----- *—  ---------- . -  feeling In being with the Yankees
h i . i .1  I S  i k h ( “  * V* lh* season which ended when he was wh|ch reacted in his arm as he 
h ! n u cl. „  answer »■ 1 .U uc* by a line drive and suf- won „  .gainst only five defeat,.
he pitches the second game of the fered a broken wrial Fav0ring the 
World Series against the Mtlwau- wri8t damaKed his arm

e* raves. , gnd 195< be wgg g compiete
You can’t blame the 32-year-old ] cripple who pitched only eight in- 

mite from Pottstown, Pa., if he's ! nings. . *
a bit shaky as he contemplates Comeback Seemed Unlikely

Nor did It seem that he wouldwalking out in front of 69.000 fans
|nd trying to get .  two-game lead be gble t0 make u back Becauie
for the Yankee. In this annual 1#5# he won only flve aK<lin8t

. . , . , „  10 losses and in 1956 fell to a
ow .1"  V  I ? ' ! * ' '  V 1- 0 a*1* '"  (disheartening iow of two winaShantz admitted aa he sat wide- . .. _______ ________ _______

"Now I get the big chance,”  he 
breathed softly as Stengel named 
him for today's second game. “ I 
just hope I can do it.”

Wise old Casey merely smiled. 
He knows that th* little man he 
rescued from the pitching scrap 
heap will give It all hs’s got—and 
must figure tn the depths of one 
of baseball's best brains that It 
will be plenty good enough.

eyed In the maelstrom of the Yan
kee dressing room after young 
Whltey Ford pitched hts* five-hit 
2-1 opening game victory. ‘T v s  
waited a long time for something 
like this and even now I can't 
hardly believe It's happening."

Nervous? He has to be. Because 
even in 1*52 when he led the; 
American League In victories with 
24 and wa. named the Moat V al-' 
uabi* Player, Bobby couldn't en
tertain th* Idea of thl. kind at 

’ glory. For through that era, six 
vsars la all, he played with the. 
Met)***, going nowhere Phlladel-

MOOSE HOME
FR ID A Y , 7:3 0  P . M . 
Family Night

Come On Out and Join The Fun
MOOSE MEMBERS AND GUESTS 

Air Conditioned— Try our Steaks en d  Dinners

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service:f

Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
-LOWEST CASE PRICES-

- IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

We Feature Nationally Known Brands That You Can De
pend On For Consistent Fine Quality.
Visit Our Gift Dept.f Many New Beautiful Items To 
Choose From.

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service — Glassware Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Puqh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

MO 4-3431

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
WEEK END SPECIALS

V
%

One Rack of Men's

, J S U I T S
Values to $59.50

Man's

SPORT SOCKS 
75c val. 2l .  5100

On* Group

Man's

Slacks
Vat to 11.98

One Group Men’s, Value* to 24.98

F0RS7MANN $1 J.95  
Flannel Shirts * ’

One Uounter Men's l-ong Sleeve

SPORT
SHIRTS

Values to S.95

____________ ______
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Odds-Makers Hint At Four 
Game Sweep For Yankees

Series Facts And Figures
NEW YORK (OP) — Facts and game, $83,802.01,

By LEO H. PETERSON In Shantz, Stengel ta Bending 
the Yankees’ Cinderella Kid of 
1957 out on hia first World Series 
assignment in a career that 
reached a peak when he had a 
24-7 record and was named the 
American League's Most Valuable 
Player in 1952.

Burdette, 30, is the most con-

V  United Press Sports Editor 
NflW YORK (UP) - The odds- 

makers hung the spectre of a four- 
game sweep over the Milwaukee 
Braves today when Casey Stengel 
sent Bobby Bhantz, a carbon-copy 
of first-game victor Whitey Ford, 
out In an attempt to make it two
Mtraight for the New York Yan- troverslal pitcher In baseball be* 
kess in the 1957 World Series. | cauae nobody seems to be sure 
l Broadway odds-makers quoted whether or not he actually em 
the defending world champions,1 ploys the outlawed spltball. Known 
8rl victors In Wednesday a opener, as a "cute workman," Burdette 
as 6-5 to win the second Tame, j keeps all his stuff low.
Ifc5 to take the Series and only A naUve of Nitt», ty.vVa., Bur-
o-l to wrap it up in four games, wag a highly-respected Yan-
Those odds reflected the general ke farmhand when the world 
feeling that the Yankees cleared champions decided they needed
the way to their seventh world late-season veteran pitching to
championship in nine years under 
Btengel when they made 36-year- 
old star Warren Spahn a loser in 
the opener.

Milwaukee manager Fred Han

wrap up the 1961 American 
League pennant. For this reason 
a'.one, they were persuaded to In
clude Lew in a deal for Johnny 
Sain -a  transaction that paid off

ay, disappointed but far from dis-.for the Yankees Inasmuch as Sain 
couraged by the first-game defeat,! helped them to the pennant but 
named ex-Yankee farmhand Lew .that hurt them inasmuch as they 
Burdette to hurl the second game lost a first class young plcher.
and "get the Braves even." Bur
dette posted a 17-9 record during 

• ttie regular National League sea 
son and will be making his first 
World Series appearance.

'  ,4 Haney ia expected to stand pat 
With the solid right-handed hitting 
order that managed only five hits 
off Ford but Stengel waa prepared 
to hit the Braves with his left- 
handed-hitting platoon. This prob
ably means Harry Simpson at 
first base In placeTof the Injured 
Bill Skowron and Jerry” Lumpe at 
third in place of Andy Carey, with 
Tony Kubek remaining in left 
field.

Expect Pleasant Weather
Another crowd of about 69,000 

waa txpected to be blessed with

«e "Indian summer’’ tempera- 
res that marked the opener be
fore the teams taka . America's 

greatest sports show on the road 
tomorrow ia an off-day of travel 
Vith the third, fourth and fifth 
games scheduled for County Sta
dium. Milwaukee, Saturday, Sun 
day and Monday. The sixth and 
seventh, if necessary/- will 
played at Yankee Stadium.

Dope Stood Up
Advance dope on a World Series 

probably never stood up better 
than in Wednesday’s opener when 
the Yankees displayed their all- 
around resourcefulness nnd had a 
pitcher to control the Braves' 
power.

Ford and Spahn matched zeroes 
until the last of the fifth when 
Gerry Coleman, one o f , Stengel's 
platooners, led off with a single, 
advanced to third on two infield 
out* and scored the . first run of 
the game when Hank Bauer pic
kled, Spahn's first pitch, up the 
right center field alley for a dou
ble.

"

■

Ford started and finished strong 
but he aeemed to be laboring In 
the middle innings when he gave 
the Braves three changes to acore.

But he threw a double play ball 
to Joe Adoock to .choke off the 
first threat tn the fourth, retired j 
Red Schoendlenst with two on and 
two out In the fifth and sopped j 
Hank Aaron, Adcock and Andy' 

bejPafko in th# sixth after walking I 
Johnny Logan and Ed Mathews.

Lew Burdette

The Braves finally nudged Ford 
for their run in the seventh when 
Schoendlepst singled home Wes 
Covington, who had doubled, with 
two out. But by then, the Yan
kees had added two more runs on 
sixth-inning singles by Elston 
Howard and Andy Carey, a walk 
and Coleman’s • suicide-squeeze 
sacrifice bunt.

The victory was the fifth of 
Ford's World Series career and 
made him an obvious choice to 
pitch either the fifth or sixth 
gamas. Spahn can be expected to 
come back In the fourth game. If 
doubdly will sar hr gamstttee 
the Bravea are trailing, and un
doubtedly will start three games 
if the series goes the distance.

Bobby Shsnts

figures on the World Series.:
Rivals—Milwaukee Braves (Na

tional'League) vs New York Yan
kees (American League).

Winner—First team to win four 
gamas. - n .. - - — —.

First game acore — New York 
(A) 3, Milwaukee (N) 1.

Remaining schedula -  2nd game 
at Yankee Stadium, New York, 
Thursday, Oct. 3; 3rd, 4th and 5th 
(if necessary) at Countf Stadium, 
Milwaukee, Saturday, Oct. 6, Sun
day, Oct. 7, Monday, Oct. 8; 8th 
and 7th (if necessary) at Yank#e 
Stadium, New York, Wednesday,
Oct. 10 and Thursday, Oct. 11.

Starting times—Yankee Stadium 
games at 1 p.m. e.d.t. and County 
Stadium games at 3 p.m. e.d.t. .

Weather— 2nd game) — Mostly 
sunny, temperatures around 70.

Television—Via NBC, Mel Allen 
and A1 Heifer announcing.

Radio—Via NBC, Earl Gillespie 
and Bob Neal announcing/

Favorite to win Series—Yankees 
13-5.

Favorite to win 2nd game—Yan
kees, 6-5.

Second game pitchers—Yankees.
Bobby Shantz (11-5); Braves, Lew 
Burdette (17-9).

Past Series records — Yankees 
won 17, lost 5 ; Braves (as Boston 
Braves) won 1, lost 1.

Attendance—1st game, 69,476.
Net receipts — 1st game, $425,- 

346.72.

American League’s shate -*  lat 
game, $36,154.47.

National League's share —lat 
game, $36,154.47.

Yankees' share—1st game, $86,-

Braves’ share — 1st game, $36, 
154.47.

¥  ¥  ¥
TODAY'S LINEUP
NEW YORK (UP) — Probable 

lineups for the second game of 
the World Series today: 
MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
Schoendlenst,2b Bauer, rf
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Logan,ss 
Mathews,3b 
Aaron, cf 
Adcock,lb

Covington, If 
Crandall, C 
Burdette,p

Kubek,If 
Mantle,cf 

Berra,c 
McDougld.ss 
Simpson ,1b 
Lumpe,3b 
Coleman ,2b 
8hantz,p

Umpires — Conlan (NL) plate; 
McKinley (AL) IB; DonateUi (NL) 
2B; Paparella (AL) 3B; Secory

The name "Johnnie Crapaud" | Players' s h a r e  — $216,926.82
sometimes is used to personify the,<Play er* share in receipts of first

four games only.)
* Commissioner’s s h a r e  — 1stFrench nation.

dependable
appliance repairs

Complete repair and in
stallation service on wash- 

driers, range* and- 
floor furnaces.

ers,

DOUG'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

929 8. Wells /  MO 5-8871

r

Thompson's
SHOP •

Use Our Drive-In Window 
M8 N. Hobart MO 4 685*
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exciting prints in Penney't new
"PEN ROY" CORDUROY

Vibrant, velvety pinwale corduroy f 
in Penney’a exclusive prints, de- ( 
signing colors! Tweed.look pat
terns, new Mylar golden stripes.
Machine washable.
Plain Colors. Adv Pattarn 8358 $1 yd.

golden striped

WOVEN
CHAMBRAY

' y d .
Smooth - as ■' 4vMp • cream cot
ton with new. mylar stripes for 
golden glamour. Wrinkle-resist
ant, machine washable. Perfect 
for fashioner modern home deco
rations !

id
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REVOLUTIONARY.NEW 90° 
ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE

Hers it the family favorite! 
li t a portable with true portability . . .  your 
TV viewing companion wherever 
and whenaver you need and want it!
The revolutionary new 90* aluminized picture
tube p ro ved  149 inches of viewing
are* . . .  give* you big let clarity in a handy
portable cabinet made of
lightweight metal with a smart two-tone color
tcheme. Extra-powerful Tetrode tuner
givet peak sensitivity . . .  even in week signal
areas. Hai convenient top and tide
control*. It * new . . .  for you!

Complete flection  o f New 1958 Olympic 
Table model and Coniol* modal TV Setsl
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WHITES
THE HOMt OF GREATER VALUES

this year belongs to prints . . .

"REGULATED" COTTONS
Machine washable "regulated”  cot
ton* resist creases, can’t shrink 
(sanforised) 1 New golden prints, 
florals, calypso*! Exclusively Pen- 
"•y’*! Maximum shrinks** 1% Yard

Worm up with 
Cotton Flannel

49'

Hand Washable
PAY HUNTS

*5*
109 S. Cuyler

Pampa MO 4-3268
Iridescent Suiting

7 00 Today
8 00 Arlene Francis Show
8 30 I Treasure Hunt
* 00 The Price Is Right
9 30 Truth Or Consequences

10 00 Tic Tac Dougb
10 45 World Series

2 00 Queen For A Day
2 45 Modem Romances
S 00 Comedy Time
3 30 Trouble With Father
4 00 Honest Jess
S 00 HI Ft Hop
6 30 Kit Carson
6 00 News
6 07 Weather
6 15 NBC News
6 30 Ttc Tac Dough
T 00 People’s Choice
7 30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
8 00 The Lux Show
8 30 San Francisco Beat
9 00 Groucho Marx
9 30 Dragnet

10 00 Jane Wyman
10 30 News
10 40 Weather
10 50 Armchair Theatre
12 00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel IS *
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 Strike tt Rich

10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life

Children's Cartoon Hour 
CBS News
Search For Tomorrow 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nita 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of 8 port*
Weather Today 
Circus Boy 
Harbour Master 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perform

K P D N
FRIDAY

• :00—News, Walter Compton 
4:14—KPDN NOW 
6:14—Trading Posi 
«:*0—New*. Stave McCormick 
4:35—America's Top Tune 
7:00—Neste. Jim Terrel)

FRIDAY
T KGNC-TV

9:00 
9:30* 

10:00 
10:80 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
Th* Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequence*
Tic Tac Dough 

10:80 .It Could B* You 
11:00 T jx  and Jinx 
1:80 Club 60 (color)
2 :00 New Ideas
2:15 News A Weather
.2:30 Double Trouble
2:45 World Series
4UW Honest Jess
5:00. Hi Ft Hop
5:80 Industry On Parad*
5 :45 Western Cavaliers 
6 00 News 
6:07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
6:BK* Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 Wyatt Earp 
7:80 The Thin Man 
8 :00 Caj-alcade*Of Sports 
8:45 T^d Barber's Comer 

Court Of Last Resort 
Code Three 
Life of Riley 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 1*

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
8earch for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
CBS News 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Th* Brighter Day 
Secret 8torm 
Th* Edge of Nito 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edward*
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Cisco Kid
Mr. Adams and Eve 
Schlltz Playhouse 
Telephone Tim*
Destiny 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
MGM Command P erf or

7:04—KPDN NOW 
| 7:13—Sport”. Review

• 7 :*0—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
7:30—New*. Jim Ten-ell

I 7:45—KPDN NOW 
8:0c -Robert Hurlelgh 

t 3:15—KPDN NOW
8:10—New* Holland Engl*
1:35—America’* Top Tun- ■
J:00—Pampa Reports 
3:15—Rev. J. E. Neely 
4:30—New*. Robert Hurlelgh 
8:35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News, Walter Compton 
10:04—America’* Top Tunes 
10:30—Nowa John Kennedy 
10:34—Women's Club of the Air 
11:00—New* Jim Terrell 

| 11:05—Frontier Find* th* Answer 
ll :lo —Malone'* Money Makers 
11:15—America's Top Tune*
11:3o—Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00—Cedrlo Foster 
12:15— Local News Roundlup 
12:30—U. 8. Weather Bur.eu 

I 13:35—Market Reports 
I 12:45—Game of the Day 

2:30—Camel 8coraboard 
2:35—New*. Cedric Foster 
1:40—XPD ’ ’  NOW 

I 3:00—Newc. Robert Hurleigh
• 3:05—America'* Top Tune*
1:30—News. Westbrook VanVorhla
6:35—America's Top Turea
4 :00—Now., Gabriel Heatter
4:06—America'* Top Tunea
4:30—New*. Frank Slnrbier
4:05— America's Top Tunes
5:00—News. Georg* Hendrick -»
5:05— KPDN NOW
5:30— News. Gabr'el Heatter
5:35— KPDN NOW
4 :00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15—Sport* Review ,
6:30—Local New* Roundup 
6:45—Little League Basel,*11 
8:06—N.iws. Westbrook VanVorhle 
3:05— Mus.o From Studio "X "
3 :30—New* John Scott 
8:35—Music From Studio "X ”
3:00—Now:. Lev ter Smith 
3:05—Music From Studio "X ” 
3:30—New*. Ed Pettltt 
8:35—Music From Studio T C  

10:00—News. Dennis Dehn 
10:0S—Counterspy 
1* ;3n—News. Dennis Dehn 
10:35—KPDN NOW 
11:00—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:05—KPDN NOW 
11 :S0—N iws, Dennis Dehn 
11:35—KPDN NOW 
11:50—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:65—V esners

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pamps New* ia 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

yd.
Colorful prints for sport shirts, 
dusters, robes! Ideal for light
weight warmth. Sanforised, ma
chine washable!

951 *>egu|jqe tumu|x>ui

reduced to

K P D N
SATURDAY

j 6:00—News. Walter Compton *
l 4:46— America's Top Tunes 

6:30—New*. Steve McCormick 
4:35—America's Top Tunea 
7:00—News. Jim Terrell 
7:05—KPDN NOW 
7:15— Si urta Roundup 
7:20—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
7:10—News. Jim Terrell 
7:45—KPDN NOW 
8:00—News, John Kennedy

; 8:05—America's Top Tunc*
8:80—C*nt-al Church cf Christ 
3:00— Pampa Reports 

:14—KPDN NOW 
3:30— News, Floyd 5!ack 
8:35—Staff Breakfast 

10:4O-*-N#wa. Walter Compton 
10 :05—America's Top Tunes 
10:10—S iort. Flashes, Frankie Frisch 
10:35—Women's Club of th* Air 
11:00—Nyw*. Jim Terrell 
11:05—Frontier Finds th* Answer 
11:10—Malone’s Money Makers 
11:15— Farm Extension Program 
11:30—Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00—KPDN NOW 
18:15— Local News Roundup 
18:30—U 8 Weather Bureau 
13:36— Game of the Dev 
3:30—Camel Scoreboard 
2:35— Kraft News 
3:40—KPDN NOW 
3 :00—New*. Floyd Mack 
3:05— America's Top Tunas 
3:30—News. John Kennedy 
3:35—America's Top Tunea 
4:00—News. Ed Pettltt 
4 :0$—America's Top Tunes 
4:30—Nevs. Frank Singlser 
t:lf-^Am *riea’* Top Tunas 
5:00—New*. Lester Smith 
5:06—KPDN NOW 
6:30—News 
5:35—KPDN NOW 
4:00—Now*. F5d Pettltt 
6:05—KPliN NOW 
4:16—Sports Review 
4:30—Local News Roundup 
4:45—Lawrence Welk 
7:00—News, James AH 
T 05— Bandstand USA

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

1:00— Sign On ,
4:90—Sun.-is. serenade
4:15—On The Farm v
4:34— Weather
4:30—Sunrise Serenade
4:55—Early Momliu. Now*
7:00—Trading Poat 
7 : 10—Sunrise Serenade
7,35— Weather __  .
7:3*—7:36 Newa (We*.. Frt A -A»>
7 :js— Br kfsst Bandstand 
7.45— LoCST New.
7:50—Sport- New*
7 -55—National A Texas Mew#
« :UU—Gospelaires 
4:15—Bob Carney Show 
4:25—Weather
8 :30—Bob Carney Show 
8:56—New*
S.0O— Sinister:al Alliance 
8:15—Bob Carney Show 
3:25—Weather 
3:30— Bob Carney Show 
3:55— News10.00— Bob Carney Show 

10:25—Weather _
10:30 to 10:35 -Francis Hofaeas Shew 

(Monday A Friday 
If :3*—Bob Camay Show (Tuea.. W*4- 

A Thura )
14:65—News
tl:M —Boh Camay Show 
11:25—Weather 
11:30—Bob Carney Show 
11:55—New* _
It Oil— Memorable Momenta In Muata
• 2:25—Weather
12:30—Today's To* Tunas
13:44—Local Newa
13:50—Sports New*
13:55— National A Texas New*
1:00—Earl Davie Show •
1:35—Weather 
1:30—Earl Davis Show 
1:65—News
3:00—Earl Davis Show 
1:35—Weaihar 
2:30—Earl Davis Shaw 
2:55—New-
2:00—Earl Davis Show 
3:26— Weather 
3:30—Earl Davis Show 
3:65—Newa
4 :00—Earl Davie .how 
4.35—Weather
4:30—Earl Davis 'h ow  
4:55—Newa
6:00—Earl Davis Show 
5:35—Weather 
6:30—Bin* Sings 
l:46->N*ws
3:00—Lawrence Walk Show 
4:35—Weather
5 30—Frankie* Show 
4:55— New*
7:00—Frankies Show 
7:35—Weather 
T :30—Frankies Show 
7:55—N*. s 
3:00—Frankie* Show 
7:35—Weather 
3:30—Frankies Show 
1:65— News 
3:00—Frankies Shew 
3:36— Weather 
3:30—Frankies Show 
3:65—News 
4:00—Frankies Show 

l« 25—Weather

■i

7:30—Sports Flashes. Frankie Frisch 
7:3S— Bandstand IT8A 
8:00—Newa. Jlmmv Alt 
8:05— Muale From Studio "X ”
8:80—Newa Ed Pettltt 
8:85—Muslo From 3tudio ” X°*
3:00—News. I .ester Smith 
3:05— Music From Studio "X**
3:80—News. James Alt 

■3:35—Music From Studio "X ”
18:00—News 
10:45—KPDN NOW 
10 :S0—News 
•0:35—KPDN NOW 
11:00—News 
11:04—KPDN NOW 
11:80—New*
11:3*—KPDN NOW 
11:16—Now*
11:56—reapers 
18:00— sign Off

Try Th* Newa t laeaifled Ads

* i
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Extra Salespeople 
To Serve You ENDLESS VARIETY OF TOP QUALITY F!l

PERHAP5

NEVER AGAIN
in these days of „ 

Inflationary Prices
CAN YOU BUY 

SO MUCH 
FOR SO LITTLE

Store-Wide Prices Slashed To Ribbons!
TRULY A  MODERN MERCHANDISE MIRACLE

Never before.........Perhaps never again can ou purchase America’s outstand
ing TOP lines of Fine Furniture at such DRASTIC DISCOUNTS. Mere words 
and superlatives FAIL to tell the story. Floor and Warehouse chuck full of 
DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE........and every single Item must go! Our stand
ing In the furniture industry is above reproach so DON’T fail to take advant
age of this store-wide sacrifice while we are closing out all stocks- Come one 
—come ail! SEEING IS BELIEVING! 17 MILES WEST OF PAMPA ON HIGHWAY 60 IN DOWNT TOW

TERMS! . . .  
C A S H !. . 
CREDIT! .

IF YOU 
HAVE IT!

IF YOU 
• NEED IT! Q U ITTIN G BU s

Even At Low Quitting Business Prices
•

Contracts Financed By General Electric Corp. C L O S IN G  O lIT ! S E L L IN G
WE CH A LLEN G E

BUY FURNITURE OF DISTINCTION
. . . and Repeat

NO STORE-NO SALE
NOW-LATER-OR AT AN Y TIME 

Any Place-Anywhere
CAN BEAT, EQUAL

or come close
To These Storewide Values

Far Less Than The Price Of "Ordinary" Furniture 
Pick Out What You Want . . . Pay When You Can

WHEATHER
You Are True To Traditional, Love Modern 

or Completely Contemporary . . .  You'll Find It at this Sale
Grab Your Purse! Head For WHITE DEER! 

If You Are Sincerely Interested In Saving Mon
ey Follow The Crowds To The Greatest Close 
Out In Years!

Involving Our Entire'and Complufe 
Etc. The Contents of Both Store [,n£| 
Reserve or Limit To Be Sold Dire 
ductions by the Liquidators in ( 
sible Regardless of Loss! A Sale i

Regardless o f Traveling 
Distance— Don't Miss Jt This Close-Out To The Bare Walls Begins Friday, October 5th Promptly

Regular 389.95

13-CU.-FT. GE 
UPRIGHT

FOOD FREEZER
Magnetic Doors 

New 1958 Features
2HECK THIS 
fALUEl 289

CLOSING OUT!
Reg 129.95

2-PC. MODERN

SOFA BED 
SUITES
Sofa Bed And 

Platform Rocker

89,50

HIDEA-BEDS
With 89.50 Pretleketed 
Inner.pring Mattress 

Beige or Toast

Reg 129.50
2 PC. MODERN

BED ROOM 
SUITES

Donbla Dresser 
Bookcase Bed

SPECIALI 79.50

Deep Freer# At Tap 
All latest Features

Ordered
Sold!

TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT DISTINCTIVE

CHAIRS . .  ROCKERS
Ail On The Altar Of Sacrifice 

Spot—Lounge—Occasional—Pull Up 

-»  Reclining And Vibrator Chairs

67.50 Modern Plotform Rocket r .  - ..............49.50
89.50 Hi-Back Swivel Base R o cker...........  62.50
99.50 F. Rubber Swivel R ocker...................... 69.50
98.50 Maxwell Platorm R ocker.................... 68.50O
47.50 Mod. Swivel Spot C h a ir s ........................37.50
69.50 Modern Swivel Tub Chair . . . . . . . . . 4 9 . 5 0
79.50 Charcoal Rock-O-Rocker....................... 49.50
79.50 Foam Rubber Plqt. R o cke r..............  59.50
89.50 Nubby Platform Rockers........................5t.50

106.00 Clevelander Lounge C h a ir .................79.50
109.50 Swing King Reclining C h a ir ...........  82.50
149.50 Stratolounger Vibrator ....................... 89.50
169 50 room Rubber Vibrator Chair . ,  . .109.00
109.50 Tweed Platform Rockar . . . .................. 71.50
120.00 Foam Rubber Swivel R o cker...........  83.00
79.95 Luxurious Platform Rockers , . . , .  59.50

r-

Our Apologies •••
if you feel your intelligence is insulted by the ex
treme price comparison in this ad. We invite you 
to sea for yourself. We positively guarantee you 
that values are sincere, genuine and above all, 
HONEST! Items that we've had too long MUST 
GO regardless of what we paid for them. The ORI
GINAL price tage remain on everything . . . they 
are as they have always been. Look for the YEL
LOW SALE TAGS thet show the comparisons »

Closing Out! Selling Out!
All Chrome— Black Tubular— Wrought Iron

DINETTE SUITES
*

AU At Quitting Business Pricesl
89.98 S-Pc. Chrome Dinette* A  Q 5 0
extension table and 4 chair* at T r  ,
159.95 5-Pc. Bl. Tubular Dinette* Q Q ^ O
wood grain top, loam rubber chair* O  i r
169.50 7-Pc. Chrome Dinettes 1 Y  Q 00
2-leaf extension table St 6 chairs l a * /
189.80 S-Pc. Dinette Suites fN A  50
black and bras* table and chairs #  * 1

189.80 7-Pc. Tubular Dinette* Q Q S O
ext. table and 6 f. rubber chairs #  /
169.98 8-Pc. Maple Dinette* 1
black and bra**. 1. rubber chairs I U /

Famous Berkshire and Shelby Suites 
Placed On The Altar Of Sacrifice

| V ’

Regular 59.50
Famous Name Brand

INNERSPRING
MATTRESS

OR MATCHING BOX SPRING 
A 312-Coil Innersprlng Unit Deep 

Layers Fine Cotton Over 
Protected Quilted Algal

FULL OR 
TWIN SIZE 38 88

Large Selection
Modern— Early American

LAMPS!
T able—Floor— Torchier 

Boudoir— Desk— Wall

50% OFF!
And More

LARGE! MASSIVE! BEAUTIFUL* LUXURIOUSI 
Permalux— Stratford— Jones— Town St Country 

and Other Nationally Advertised

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Sofa Bed Suites! — Sectionals!

Bowman of California— Town Si Country— Permalux— Empire

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE
Closing Out! Selling Out! Getting Out!

34950 
399” 
559” 
399“ 
359” 
329” 
759 s

Permalux 10O In. Foam Rubber Sofa 
Beige Decorator Fabric—Ordered Sold At

t-Pc. Early American Living Room .Suite 
Foam Rubber geat And Back-~Cu*tom Made

*-Pc. Permalux Living Room Suite 
Wing Back—3 Reversible Cushion*

Down Filled Living Room Suite 
California Styled—Beige or Black

Early American Hlde-A-Bed 
With 88.50 Innersprlng Mattre**

t Sol. Rk. Maple Bed Room Suite 
Double Dresser—Rookra*e Bed—Night Stand

Empire Solid Rock Maple Suite*
Dresser—Vanity Chest—Mirror—BC. Bed—Nlte Stand

I.Pc. Solid Rork Maple Suites „  1
Double Dresser—Bookcase Bed—Nlte Stand

S-Pc. Solid Rork Maple Suites , /  
Double Dresser—Bar Bed—Nlte Stand

289”
349”
39.50 Colonial Print Rock-O-Rockers — :___
92.00 Early American Wing Club Chairs jl_  

152.00 Maxwell Foam Rubber Club Chair

249”
269”
3 3 9 0 0

269”
239”
249”
5 2 9 0 0

209°°
2 5 9 0 0

. . .  26.00
___ 83.50
__ 94.00

G. E. TELEVISIONS
and Table Models— Slashed In Price!

21-Inch Screen—Mahogany Cabinet 
OE Console TV’s

21 Inch Screen—Mahogany Cabinets 
<.------- OE Console TV’s

Automatic Channel Selector
Console TV—-Limed Oak Cabinet

Complete Automatic Changer 
C l  Console—Mahogany Cabinet

GE TABLE 
MODEL TV-  f

GE 14-IN. * 
PORTABLE TV

GE 11 IN. 
PORTABLE TV

229”
234”
279“
289”
189”
129”
159”

Including Many Foam Rubber and Nylon
Upholsteries— New Fresh Stocks that
Must Go Regardless of Cost or 1Loss!

2 4 9 Town And Country Modernistic - 
Foam Rubber Sectionals 179“

269”
399”

"Waldron”  Foaln Rubber 
Living Room Suites

t
“ Permalux" Nylon Priest

199
219”Living Room Suites

339” - “Stratford" Foam Rubber 
Decorator Sectionals 239“

2 8 4 Nubby Foam Rubber 
Hide-A-Rrds 209”

239” Distinctive Nubby Weave 
, Modern Sectionals

, 7 9 0 c

269“ Decorator Fabric—Pillow Srm 
1/lying Room BuUpk 197”

399“ "Permalux" t-Pr. leixurioiis 
Living Room Suites 277”

459” '
Name Brand—Modernistic 

*-Pc. Sectional Sofa* 289”
489” 100% Nylon—Nubby Wests

Decorator Sofas ,  369”
279” Permalux—Nubby Texture 

Living Room Suite 179“
389°° Luxurious Town it Country 

Bumper End Sectionals 269°;
169” 2-Pc. Decorator Fabric 

Sofa Bed Snites 119”
229” "Waldron" Foam Rubber 

Living Room Suites 179”
5 4 9 0 0 Beautiful "Permalux" Tweed 

3 Pc. Sectionals 353“
4 5 9 0 0 8-Pc. Permalux Luxurious 

Foam Rubber Sectional 289”
349” Stratford—Nylon Cover 

DecOrator Sofas 269”
269”
389”
29950
379”

Town A Country—Modem 
Living Room Suites

■ Permalux Nubby Metallic 
Living Room Suites

Permalux—Nubby Tweed' 
Living Room Suites

Luxurious Foam Rubber 
Living Hoorn Suites

209”
199”
249”
249”

1!
2
2
4 
2 
3
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1

3
3

A Tremendous Stock To Choose From 
Top Quality Suites At Quitting Business Prices

3
$:

$

$
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ALL FIXTURES 
FOR SALE

URNTUtECO.
WNTljOWN WHITE DEER TEXAS DRIVE A FEW MILES And Save

WE ASK YOU— PLEASE BEAR WITH US.

A Word Concerning Deliveries!
We know that we have the QUANTITY AND QUALITY. We know the price* 
are RIGHT. We know that you will RESPOND to an honest legitimate Sale. 
We expect to close out everything In • days. Consequently It Is evident our 
free delivery Department will be TAXED to capacity. Therefore, w* IM
PLORE you — Please be PATIENT on Deliveries. Every effort will be ex- 

| erted but your co-operation In carrying small Hems with you will be ap
preciated.

Sale Conducted By

H. H. BROWN
SALES CO. 

Houston, Texas
Southwnst's Foremost 

Liquidators

h INESS hA
G OUT! GETTING OUT

Due to the Fact We're Quitting Business ^
We Cannot Permi t . . . .

REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 
PHONE ORDERS . . . C.O.D. ORDERS 

APPROVALS . . . TRADE-INS
WHAT YOU SEE . . . IS WHAT YOU BUY

WHAT YOU GET! -

ete Stocks of Furniture, Appliances, 
and Warehouse-Everything Without 
ect to the Public at Drastic Price Re- 

‘n Charge and in the Shortest Time Pos- 
ale 'Brought About by ABSOLUTE NECES-

. .  . Reason Behind This Close-Out!
With great RELUCTANCE and heartfelt EMOTIONS we have reached this momen
tous decision. Ever chenging economic conditions beyond our control hove FORCED 
our hand. IMMEDIATE action it imperative. We house a tremendous stock of fur
niture and appliances that MUST be sold . .and told quickly. Wo don't expect to mako 
a profit. All wo hop# for os we take TERRIFIC losses is to qet the job over with at 
quickly at possible. Nationally known LIQUIDATORS hava boon colled in. They have 
been given full authority and explicit order to "DUMP" if »cu please, this fine stock 
on the market for almost anything it may brlnq. Prices they have set, we hote to evon 
LOOK at. Come expec»!*to the greatest values teen in the Penhandle in many a day. 
>.. wc promise you will NOT be disappointed!

Tell Your Neighbors! Phone Your Friends! -

roml ptly At 9 A. M. Sharp And Continues Daily Uutil Every Item Is Sold! Dealern May Buy 
And Resell At 

A Profit

Esquire— Owatso— Stanley— McCoy Couch 
And Many Othor Famous Ntms Brand

:BED ROOM SUITES
Practically All Aro Duet Proof—Center Guided Drawersto

Distinctive Suites. Some of America's Finett.
All to Go at Prices to Fit Your Pecketbook

McCoy Couch—Silver Fox 
,----^  Bedroom Millies

I Pe. Philippine Mahof. SUITER 
Triple Dresser B. C. Bed. Night Staad

V R -P «. LIMED OAK M ITER 
With Dresser—Book Case Bed Night Rtand

1— Pc. SOLID ASH SUITER 
With Triple Dreeser—Western Style
r

S—Pc. Charcoal OAK SUITER 
Cedar Lined Dresser Drawers

f t —Pe. SOL. ROOK MAPLE SUITE 
/  D<>bule Dresser—Twin Bed

4 Pc. TRADITIONAL BEDROOM 
„ With Solid Mahogany Chest

»—Pe. WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE 
Triple Dresser—B.C. Bed—Night Stand

SOIJD ROCK MAPLE SUITES 
Double Dresser—B.C. Bed—Night Stand

t—Pe. OAK BEDROOM SUITE 
Distinctive Suite In Desert Sand Finish

S—Pc. WALNUT B. R. SUITE 
Triple DresSer—Bar Bed—Night Stand

4-Pe. Modern Ash Suite*
Double Dresser—Bar Bed—Chest N. Stand

Empire— Young and Other Nationally Advertised

DINING ROOM SUITES
Ordered Sold At Going Out Of Business Prices

Q  Q 0 0  7 Pc. Young Limed Oak y l Q
J  O  /  Dining Room Suites A s  I  F s

Entire Stock

LIVING ROOM
TABLES

Modern— Provincial and 
Early American 

Oak Ash— Mahogany 
Solid Rock Maple— Walnut

50% OFF

Regular 339.95
“ Stratford" Nat. Advertised 

Solid Foam Rubber

SECTIONAL SOFA
' Beige and Toast 

Luapry Plus Economy

GOING FRIDAY 239“
GENERAL ELECTRIC AND OTHER NAME BRAND

T-Po. Young Limed Oak 
Dining Room Suites 

Consisting of Drop Leaf TsbleBuffet Mutch Comb. 4 Side Chair*

379' 7-Pc. Solid Rock Maple 
Dining Room Suite

Drop le a f Table—1 Host and • Side Chair*
239.

3  O Q 9 5  t-pc . 110011 m * p|# 7  3 Q
J  ( j  JF Dining Room Suite a# w  •

$229.50 Empire S. R. MopU Hutch----- $159
$304.50 Empire S. R. Mople H utch----$239
$269.95 S. Rock Maple Ext. Tab lo----- $189

If You Wish To Buy A Single Item Or Completely 
Furnish A Home Check Values In This Sale 

_  ' Before You Buy,

SMALL OR 
LARGE APPLIANCES ALL KINDS 

ALL TYPES
Theta> New 1958 Models Must And Will Be Sold

249” J-Ou. Ft. O. E. REFRIGERATOR 
Deep Frees* At Top—Larg* Storage Caplrity 174“

219“299“ IS CU. FT. G. E. REFRIGERATOR 
Adv. Shelve*—All Latest Featlres

359“ It CU. FT. G. E. REFRIGERATOR 
Roll Out 8helves—Deep Freexe At Top 249“ 1

439“ IS—O f. FT. * DOOR REFIGERATOR 
Roll Out Shelve*—Larg* Storage Caplclty . 339“

459“ 11—CU. FT. G. E. REFRIGERATOR 
Deep Freexe At Top—Roll Out Shelve* 319“

579” lt -C U . FT. O.E. REFRIGERATOR 
JDoor— Roll Out Shelve*—Deep Freexe 339“

309“ G. E. UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
11 Ou. Ft. Magnetic Door* Shelve* In Door* 269“

389“ G. E. UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
4A4 lb. Capacity—Magnetic Door* 289“

369“ G. E. DELUXE ELECTRIC RANGE 
Completely Automatic—Push Button Control 269“

259“ SO INCH G. E. ELECTRIC RANGE 
Completely Automatic — All Latent Features 169“

549“ O. E. WASHER *  DRYER OoVfBINATION 
Save 120.00 on TM* Filter Flo Washer 429”

369“ DELUXE FILTER FLO WASHER 
Save 900.00 On This Push Button Washer 279“

295” AUTOMATIC G. E.DRYER 
Deluxe Model—l only to go Friday 229“

329“ G. E. AUTOMATIC WASHER 
All New IBM Features—Ordered Sold 209“

239“ GENERAL e l e c t r ic 179“DRYER—ONLY

229” Portable GE 
Dishwasher 169“

259“ All Porcelain 
Ironlte Ironers 189“

279” Ironlte Ironert 
L. O. Cabinet 209“

519“ It (M. Ft. GE 389“Deep Freese

Used 10 FT. SERVEL 30“REFRIGERATOR

Used 10-FT. SERVEL 
REFRIGERATOR 129“

Used NORGE DEEP FREEZE 
LIKE NEW

From All Over The Store
Miscellaneous Items

Some One Of A Kind. Others In Quantity. 
It's First Come— First Served

17 96 MAPLE BAR STOOLS A T ............... 11.95

17 50 EASYFOLD HIGH CHAIRS . . . . 11.45

18 96 ELECTRIC TOASTERS A T ..................11.95

14.95 SUNBEAM ELECTRIC IRONS. . . 8.95

12.95 SUNBEAM EGG C O O K E R ...............  7.95

37.50 SUNBEAM CQFFEE MAKERS . . 26.50

24.95 ELECTRIC DEEP FRYERS . . . .  16.50 
7.95 Standard Official FO Q TB ALtS . . 3.95

29.95 W . HORSE ELEC. BLANKETS . 19.50.
59.50 ODD W A L N U T  C H E S T S .................. 39.50
49.50 O W ASSO  MAPLE CHESTS . . . .  31.50
64.50 5-D R AW ER  W ALN U T CHEST . . 49.50
19.96 MODERN TABLE LAMPS . . 1 . . 9.50

N O T I C E :
Although W e Are Closin 

Regardless
sing Out All Stocks 
ol Losses

REMEMBER . . ..
Every Item In Store Is Plainly Tagged With 
Both Original And Sale Prices Clearly In
dicating the Tremendous Savings To You.

NO GIMMICKS 
NO COMEONS

Values Are Genuine And Honest

112.50 S. R. Maple K. H. Desk 89.00
209.50 4 pc W al. Bedrom suite 109.50 
89.95 Lane Cedar Chest at ___ 69.95
79.50 Lane .Walnut Chest 1____ 54.50
64.50 Duncan Phyfe Tables _ _  41.50
64.50 Art Line Mahog. Tables 41.50
54.50 Gen. Mahog step tables ... 39.50
43.50 Limed Oak Drum Tables 29.50 
\32.50 Limed Oak Drum Tables 21.50
26.50 Philippine Mahog Tables 19.50
14.50 Mahog. Step Tables 9.95
14.50 Marlite Cocktail Tables - 7.50
69.50 Round Ash Cocktail table 39.50
69.50 Ash Corner Tables - 39.50
49.50 Oak Step-rEnd Tables 29.50

Special! 374.50
Aolld Rook Msple 

Stardust Finish

BEDROOM SUITE
Largo Double Dresser 

And Twin Beds

ooK, 229°°

Regular 139.50
Modernistic

TV LOUNGE
Quality Nylon Fabrie 

Makes Into Single Red

Ordered Soldi 89.50

Cold Weather Is 
On The Wayl

24.50 Nat. Adv.
WEST1NGHOUSE
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

14.50HURRYI

Look! 399.95
1—Pc. Grmalux 

Beige Nylon Friese

LIVING ROOM 
SUITE

Luxurious Styllnv

Ordered Soldi 219”

R E ! BEING SACRIFICED AT ALMOST ANY PRICE IT WILL m a
\
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(tampa fiailg News
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out io us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Putitahed sally m c f -ii Satuiday 
Somerville, Parnim, Tessa

oy The Painiia Daily News. Atchison at 
_____ HO 4-letS,
second class mailer under the am of March S

Phone ail leoartiuenta. Hntered as
IS7S

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
lijr CASliUCR In 1’anipa. SUc per wees. Pala In advance (at office; l&.SU per 
I months, $7 8U per b mon'lis. $16  o j  per year. By mall 17.60 pel year In retail 
tradina sons, -.la 1)0 per year outside retell trading sons. Price for single 
eopy e cents No mall orders accepred In localities served by carrier.

Consider Childreni
There is another side to this integration business 

which has rarely been mentioned, if at all. This side 
Concerns the type of education being handed to the 
children and young people today by the government 
in its dedicated drive to eliminate prejudice by means 

-  of force ond violence. ' ____  .
A few days ago at Little Rock, Arkansas, some 

eight Negro children were token to Central High School 
under an escort and projected into that otherwise oil 
white school enrollment. There was purportedly a ninth. 
The Negro man escorting the ninth was seriously beaten 

*. by o .group or attackers who brutally beat and kicked 
him. This ninth child apparently made good his escape 
without having to experience the embarrassment of 
being forcefully thrust into the midst of some 1500 
other school children most of whom didn't wont him 
there.

We wonder just what kind of parents these nine 
little Negro children have. Imagine the educational value 
of this experience. Here is an imagined conversation 

. which might well hove occurred prior to the Little Rock 
riot: ,

Susie, a Negro girl, (all dressed up in her best -and 
ready for the great experiment): "But, mOmmy, I don't 
wont to go to that school! I don't know anybody there.
I won't be able to-play with my friends any more. Why 
do I have to go?"

Her mother (firm ly): "Hush your mouth, Susie. 
Those white folks hove to be taught o lesson The 
NAACP wonts you to go ond you're going. Now that's 
oil I wont to hear about it.

Susie (starting to cry ): "But, mommy, I don't want 
to teach any white fdlks any lesson. I just want to go 
to school with Mary ond Sarah Brown ond, and . . ."

Her father (interrupting): "That's enough of thot. 
You don't have to understand, see. You just hove to go. 
This thing is bigger than you are, Susie. You're helping 
to fight for the rights of oil of us colored people. Why, 

'you'll be a heroine, that's what you'll, be. All your friends 
will look up to you ond admire you."

Susie (still whimpering): "But, I'm scared I don't 
want to be o heroine. I just want to go to school with 
my friends and learn. I'm not mad ot anyone. And 
I've got another school to go to. Why me, Daddy?"

Her father: "That's enough. You're going, all right, 
ond the sooner the better."

Her mother: "Maybe she's right. Whot if something 
happened to her?"

Her father: "Now, no more of thot kind of . talk. 
Nothing's going to happen, see The government wonts 
you to go ond you're going to do whot the government- 
wonts. What's the matter with you women?" • •

And in. the end Susie goes. Under escort. Past 
crowds of muttering, angry men and women. Into o gov
ernment school to be greeted by jeers “ond cat-calls. By 
whispered threats. By growing terror. And finally bv 
abuse ond pummelings ond ultimate!'' a quick retreat 
into the open sunlight and o race for home for her very 
life.

This is education?* look ot it from o child's eyes, 
for o minute. Look at it through any child^ eyes, Negro 
or white. Are the children to be mods the victims of 
a social experiment backed up by the force of guns and 
bayonets?

Experiences such as the one which has just oc
curred, ond others, thqt are in the making, will burn 
themselves deeolv within the delicate ond formative 
minds of the children. Hatred will come from this. Deeo- 
seated, burn'ng, long-lived hatred. Misunderstanding 
will grow and not diminish by this process.

We hold no torch for oreiudice. But when prejudice 
does exist it is cnlu maanified by o use of guns employed 
to remove the prejudice. The situation in the South is 
dreadful. And it is not much better in a good many 
northern cities where similar incidents have already 
occurred or or® in a state of suspended animation

This horrible reliance upon naked brutality must 
stop! The government is dead wrong in its effort to 
compel people to do whot they do not want to do. The 
government is dead wrong in running schools in the first 
place. And the double wrong cannot be mode right by 
a disolov of might or on employment of violence.'

Right now, the seeds for real racial discrimination 
are being sown Children will never forget what they ore 
learning now. The future, springing from the loins of 
the present, con only be worsened by such oct.ions.

The South would do well right now, os would the 
North, if  it promptly shut down oil bayorifet-enforced 
school attendance. Tolerance con be learned. But it 
cannot be rammed down anyone's throat.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R C. Hollas 

"The Palace* Far Protector*"
II.

I want to continue to quote from 
-Ml tttiefe Hi the September "The' 

Freeman” magazine under th e  
heading ot "Palace* for Protec
tors.”  The article was written by 
Charles I. Faddis, formerly con
gressman from Pennsylvania. It 
pretty well explains how we are 
losing our freedom the way other 
nations did in the past. From here 
on I am quoting;

‘Liberty Slowly Regained’ 
"After about eight hundred years 

the people succeeded in regaining 
most of their lost liberties — but 
in the meantime millions of backs 
had been lashed into ribbons, and 
rivers of blood had drained down 
the gutters. Liberties are lost with 
much greater ease and with much 
less bloodshed than they are re
gained.

"History is mainly a record of 
the contention for power by in
dividuals seldom possessed of ei
ther the ability or the integrity to 
enable them to exercise power 
justly. The measure of their ignor
ance and dishonesty has ever been 
the extent of their demands for 
mandatory authority over every
thing which they can touch. Pow
erful circumstances influence the 
feelings and opinions of men; but 
human nature, unchanged since 
Genesis, dictates the theme — the 
lust for power and the greed for 
gold.

‘Another Period Of Serfdom?’ 
"Great changes do not come 

suddenly and are always preceded 
by signs of warning. Thus, ’ the 
despotic wielding of power in la
bor affaire of our own time gives 
rise to the question: Are we re
turning to another period of serf
dom?____«. -

“ Union leaders, like other lead
ers, will struggle for monopolistic 
power. The key to such power js 
a large knowing. Therefore, lead
ers make it difficult and undesir
able for their members to change 
from one industry to another. The 
necessity of a union card in closed 
shops, seniority rights, promotions, 
equity in pension plans, welfare 
funds, health insurance, unemploy
ment insurant, the guaranteed 
annual wage And other fringe bene
fits are factors which assist in 
freezing workers to certain indus
tries. The union bosses gain more
rigid control every day. ----------

“ In changing the manners and 
customs of great numbers of peo
ple the minds of those people must 
first be prepared for the change, 
as ground must be prepared for 
seeding. The minds of the workers 
have already been prepared by the 
—i-r>-<i<m* which have stressed 
security as an objective, even 
above liberty. ‘Place yourselves in 
my hands and I will protect you 
from your enemies,’ has been the 
potent appeal of the would-be ex
ploiter of his fellow man since 
the dawn of history. The enemy 
against which the protection was 
to be provided -has generally been

Knothole Hankerings

■n

RtS-M ANNIN

National Whirligig
Could Near East Trouble 
Have Been Avoided?

By RAY TUCKER

j WASHINGTON — The Eisen
hower Administration’s foreign 
policy, from Suez to Syria, h a s  
been subjected to unusually se
vere criticism by a majority of 
foreign delegates to the current 
session of the United Nations in 
New York, as well as at Washing
ton Both Secretary Dulles a n d  
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge 
have been blamed for adverse 
trends in the Middle East a n d  
elsewhere.

comparable achievement waa the 
Communists' conquest of China. 
North Korea and North I r d o -  
China, and their seemingly firm 
alliance with Russia.

RUSSIA EYES MID-EAST — 
Both the Far Ea*t and the Middle 
East, which lie on the Soviet's 
strategic flanks, are equally es
sential to Moscow's long - term 
strategy against Western civiliza
tion. Whether the Kremlin will 

ft is not surprising that the m ost! press this advantage to a conclu
virulent critics should be the rep
resentatives of allied and friendly 

one conjured up to suit the oc- \ nations — namely. Foreign Min 
casion and magnified into terror-' lsters Selwyn Lloyd of Britain lories and the State Department.

aive showdown with military or po
litico-diplomatic action in now the 
chief concern of Western chan cel

tsAnother Example of Violence in America'

usrs

j  *
»• W ..», !•) J

has ever been a lucrative occupa
tion— one which provided many 
Vixurious palaces many centuries 
ago. But the protected have al
ways paid dearly for the palaces 
in which their protectors lived in 
luxury.

Ever since the days of the 
Czars, Russia has been e y e i n g  
and edging toward Middle E a s t

preferred status in this area led 
to the break with Hitler, and the 
German Invasion of Russia in 
1941.

topple Oolonei Gamal Abdel Nas- rightly or wrongly, for only hls- 
ser, the Nile dictator. Had h e (ory can Judge, our Allies hold 
been driven from power, t h e y )  John Foster Dulles responsible

for this- major diplomatic defeat. 
So do -Democratic foreign affair* 
experts on Capitol Hill.

izing proportiofis! Seldom have any 1 and Marcel Pineau of France, and
of those upon whom the protection 1 Ambassador Abba Eban of Israel,
is to be thrust been possessed of Nor is it only coincidence t h a t
the foresight to inquire how they they speak for the three nations i oil regions and the strategically
are to be protected against the whose invasion of Egypt last fall J important Mediterranean Sea. 8he
protector. . was rendered abortive by the Ei- fought ware with Britain, France

The Control Of the Shepherd’ senhower-Dulles intervention. j and Turkey to reach this treasur- 
’ ’A man protects his own prop- In their opjnjoni which they, do ed territory. Her insistence on a

erty for selfish reasons. He pro- not hesltate to express f r e e l y ,  --------- -- ^  ‘
tects his sheep from the wolves the current and long.rang* dim-
that he may shear them, and pro- cultieg entering on Russia's es-
vides them security — behind tablishment of a foothold in Syria
fences. /Of course, they are not an(  ̂ Egypt flow directly from our i Now, Moscow appears to have
now in any mariner capable of refusai tD support thetr effort to achieved this ancient aim And
taking care of themselves. They 
have beqn protected behind fences 
for too many generations. Yet

arkue- Khrushchev would not have for this major diplomatic defeat, control of the shepherd, they must . _  ’ . .  „  . -. . ui i • • been encouraged to use Syria ashave been capable of surviving . . , _  ,  ,  „  „
unfenced. Protection of the poor a deep wedge In the BagdadPact

Alliance protecting the valuable
oil fields and the Eastern Medlter- CHICAGO — Dr. Edward H. Ry- 
ranean. ' nearson of the Mayo Foundation,

NASSER'S TRIUMPH —- N a s. in saying that employes who slip 
ser’s diplomatic triumph, which i out for coffee breaks aren’t loaf- 
was made possible by  ̂ Washing- j ing, but are seeking a bodily 
ton's condemnation of the three- 'need: 

w “ When one has surrendered his nation Invasion, according, to this I “ Their nervous t e n s i o n  may 
rights, privileges, and liberties and viewpoint, emboldened the p r o- cause them to develop a low blood 
has become obligated to someone Communist military clique at Da- sugar. They need refreshments to 
else for support and protection — mascus. It led them to ask f o r | restore their sugar to normal and 
whether to an individual or to same Communist s u p p o r t ,  regain strength." 
the State -  then he who has which had enabled Nasser to be

come the hero of the Arab peo
ple*.

As a direct result of this Sy
rian sequel, the United S t a t e s  

by those to whom the surrender felt It necessary to rush arms to 
is made. Those labor leaders who Syria's neighbors — Jordan, Iraq 
play upon the statement that se- | and Iran — and to order the Sixth 
curity is more important than lib- 1 Fleet to patrol the shore* of the 
erty may class themselves as lib- ! Levant. Those measures precipl- 
erals: but in reality, they are I tated an arms race in what has 
the rankest of reactionaries. They j become the world's most sensitive 
are working to bring about a re- ' nfleeting ground of East and West, 
turn to feudalism in which the 1 It is a far more strategic area 
workers will be fixed to certain I than Korea or Indo-China. 
industries, as the serfs of the I COULD CLOSE SUEZ AGAIN — 
robber barons were fixed to the i In short, according to this view-

| BEFORE THE DISHES 
ARE DONE

h BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

IT DON'T MATTER!
Curiosity compels me to wonder 

how many readers will not blink 
an eyelash at the above title, and 
how many will cringe. Frankly,
I am one ot the criitgere. Over the 
yeara, I have acquired a profound 
respect and deep enjoyment of the 
English language at its meaning
ful and precise best, and a pro
found des respect and disenjoy- 
ment tor the sloppy, slipshod treat
ment it receives at the hands of 

.its indifferent users.
Some might call this a form of 

snobbery, but they would be mis
taken. For surely It is not snob
bery to value something noble and 
purposeful, and to deplore its cas
ual destruction by the careless 
and insensitive.

And when sach destruction seems 
to be deliberately condoned and 
even encouraged by those who are 
richly endowed with education and 
knowledge, this seems to me to 
be a cultural and an aesthetic 
crime. Bergen Evans is a Profes
sor of English at Northwestern 
University and a national TV per
sonality, yet he has written "A 
Dictionary of Contemporary Amer
ican Usage,”  the purpose of which 
is to declare .that there is no auch 

•thing as "correct" language, and 
that “ the best anyone can do is 
to say how it is being used."

Unless my reasoning powers are 
suddenly deficient, this simply 
means that "the right" or ‘ ‘the 
wrong" of a language is deter
mined solely by what the major
ity is doing with it at any given 
time. Social and religious "liber
als, just as political ‘ ‘liberals" 
such a theory in the field of mor
als, just as political "Uverals" 
have lone advocated it in the field 

of civics and government. In oth
er words, whatever "the people" 
arc saying, doing, thinking or de
siring — ipso facto, that is it, — 
that is what is right, that is how 
things should be!

. I humbly submit that this prag
matic approach to all standards, 
b- they in language or morals or 
the arts or what not, is a falla
cious, fatal theory, and a sure 
road to chaos.

Aside from the precise use of

I 7 ■ : . :

Mae Trying To Break 
His European Habits

By HENRY McLEMOR!

ROME — With departure f o r  
horn* only a few weeks away, I 
have started to try to break my
self of the European habits I have 
acquired.

I tniat I will succeed, for there 
la nothing more ridiculous than a 
returnee who clings to European 
customs and expressions months 
after he Is back in his own land 
and among hie own kind.

I knew a woman onee who, ten 
yeara after she had returned from 
a whirlwind trip around the world, 
persisted In calling P r a g u e ,  
"Praha," Rome, "Rom a,”  a n d  
Vienna, “ Wien." Her husband fi
nally up and left her.

My task Is made the more dif
ficult by the fact that I am ex
tremely slow in languages, a n d  
require months to master a word 
or a phrase. But once I get it, it 
is graven on my memory in such 
large letters that there is no room 
left for its English equivalent.

There is the German word for 
railroad station — Bahnhof — for 
example. Using railroad stations 
as much as I do I had to learn 
it, ahd now I can’t get it out of

words, which is an exciting adven
ture in itself, take the simple dis
cipline of gratpmar. If we condone 
the monstrous title of this little 
piece, “ It Don’t Matter," what 
we are really saying is a ridicu
lous “ It Do. Not Matter,"s and I 
submit that *t certainly DOES! Or 
take the widely-used error "these 
kind." “These" is plural while 
“ kind" is singular. There is noth
ing difficult about keeping singu
lar* and plurals in their proper 
places, as any child can prove. 

'When adults mix them up it is 
a sure sign of either ignorance or 
lazy indifference, neither of which 
should be encouraged or extolled. 
Once we accept “ these kind" as 
a proper standard; there is nothing 
to prevent our descending to "them 
kind” as a next replacement. And 
what ebmes after that?

Would Prbtessor Evan* be so 
bold as to suggest that he can
not distinguish good literature 
from the bad or indifferent? Would 
he suggest that Lincoln's Gettys
burg Address, or the Preamble to' 
the Constitution, or the Declaration 
of Independence, or Shakespeare's 
poetry are on the same language 
level as a Micky Spillane novel, 
or an article in True Story maga
zine? I venture to say that more 
Americans probably talk and write 
in the latter vein than in the form
er. but does this unhappy fact 
make the majority language as 
good or better?

When our worthy Founding 
Father* convened to write a Con
stitution of the United States, 
George Washington said: "Let us 
raise a standard to which the 
wise apd honest can repair."

In my humble opinion that is 
precisely whst Professors of Eng
lish ought to attempt,on behalf of 
the English language.

jmy head. 1 fear that no matter 
how careful I am, I am going to 
ask some New York taxi, driver to 
take me to the Penneylvanl* 
Bahnhof. It would serve me right 
If he took me to the car barn.

Bagno, "for bath, is another one 
that sticks to my memory like a 
leech, and bo la ” mlt’ ’ for with. 
I kind of hate to give up "m tt." 
I like It a lot. It souldi m o r e  
like “ with" than "w  l t h "  d o e s .  
Steak mit potatoes. Ham mit egga. 
Mit is very catching.

And as for ghiaccio — Italian 
for ice — It’s likely to be with me 
always. You’d never get Ice in 
Italy unless you learned to s a y  
ghiaccio, and as an American I 
have to have ice. My mother is 
going to think I'm crazy when I 
ask her for some acqua mit ghi
accio. Or, if I forget and lapse 
into Spanish, for some aqua con 
hlelo. at,

There are some foreign words, 
though, that I will never be tempt
ed to use. One of them ia “ piano.’ '  
which the Italians use to desig
nate the floor of a building. In a 
hotel your room Is on the second 
piano, the third piano, etc. An
other Is “ camera" for room. To 
say that one is In camera 488 on 
the fourt piano sounds like dou
ble talk.

I am working on getting I n t o  
big American care whenever I 
have a chance. The technique Is 
radically different from entering 
the small European automobiles. 
It may be months, however, before 
I overcome the habit of making 
myself as small as possible, jack
knifing my legs, and holding my 
breath before going through a car 
door, <y'

I will also have to accustom my
self to such things as leg room, 
three in the front seat, and getting 
uaed to miles per hour Instead of 
kilometers. And, I might add. fill- 
ing up the gaa tank twice as often.

It will be hard to give up smok
ing in movies end at the theatre. 
Nothing helps to make a “ B " 
grade double feature more bear
able than a few good drags on a 
cigarette.

MOPSY
>ov'Rr. 6tTTiNa MA*rtp?roe esq' 

eeotrtH m  Ht*rr rviMto
Mf LIFE AND LEFT ME WITHOUT A 
P*TE rORSATUTOAV NIOMT/

The American Way

surrendered becomes a vassal 
and ceases to be free. The more 
rights and privileges one surrend
ers, the more will be demanded

land."

LOS ANGELES — Richard Pu- 
glieae, a 14-year-old student, de
scribing the scene after a paro
chial school bus plunged into a 
20-foot ditch, killing three young
sters and injuring 18 others:

"All you could see were chil
dren bleeding and crying."

point, the United States has antag
onized and strengthened the two 
nations which hold the key to the 
oil that Europe must have to 
avoid Industrial stagnation, and to 
join with ua In fighting a wa r .  
Since Nasser show* no apprecia
tion of our Suez Canal Interven
tion, he can — and probably would 
— -close that necessary waterway 
again, whenever It accords with 
his needs, desires or whims.

Syria can again wreck the pipe
lines which carry the oil to Med
iterranean ports. Thus, a n d  
largely due to the Elsenhower • 
Dulles policies, so their European 
critics maintain, the West’* supply

WASHINGTON — Senate Rack
ets Committee Chairman John L.
McClellan, in charging that half 
the delegates to the Teamsters 
Union convention In Miami were 
chosen illegally:

" . . .  Information the commit
tee has, but not yet fully con- °f essential petroleum ia control 
firmed, clearly Indicates that 80'I**1 by the two regimes w h i c h  
per cent or more of the delegates | maY y*t become satellites of Mos- 
in attendance were not selected ln cow- if they cannot be cast in that 
accordance with constitutional pro-!ro1* already. In addition, Russian 
visions." |warships art now welcome to re

pair and to refuel In/Mediterran
ean porta. ,

In* diplomatic circles here and
COLLEGE STATION. Tex. (UP) 

— Texas AAM will play host to 
80 patients from the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital In Temple 
Oct. 2«  at the Aggie 
game, ’

at the United Nations, these Rus
sian penetration* constitute h e r  

Baylor | second major gain over the West 
'since World War II. The o n l y

Animal World
Answer to Previous Puzzle

" 1
ACROSS DOWN

1 Feline animal 1 Scoundrels 
4 Rodent J Century plant

animal* 3 Animals with
8 Musical sh«11*

passage « Speedy
12 Malt beverage 5 wln«*
13 Toward the ® Soft 

sheltered side 7 plac*
14 Eager
15 Beetle 
18 Wordless

drama
18 Compact
20 Advises
21 Help
22 Wicked

8 Humped 
animal

• Roman poet
10 Silver coin
11 Fruit drink*
17 Song bird
18 Ascends 
n  Flasks

1n? -- —
44* I--------

N w

24 Young canine ^tep
animals

26 Group of 
three

27 Tier 
30 Each 
32 Of high

mountains
34 British 

government 
stock

35 Guide
36 Abstract bein|
37 Swinish 

animals
39 Roster
40 Cut in cubes
41 Dry, as wine
42 Worship
45 Use yardstick 
48 Holding back 
51 Boy 
82 Cut
53 Poker stake 
34Compass point 
88 Soap-making 

fram#
58 Yount lady 
•■"■‘nentel com

23 Atop

28 Purposeful 42 Curve*
27 Make* fun of 43 Remove
28 Individuals 44 Swelling
29 W*s (poet.) (suffix)
31 Imitate* 48 Noun suffixes
33 Loses color 47 Destroy
38 Zodiac sign 48 Famous
40 Falls in drops garden
41 Wise men 50 Scottish cap
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THE BIBLE —
GOD'S INSPIRED MESSAGE 

By GEORGE PECK
"The fool hath said in hi* heart, 

there is no God. Corrupt are they, 
and have done abominable iniq
uity; there is none that doeth 
good.”  So reads the first verse of 
the Fifty-Third Psalm.

A more accurate description of 
God-hating, God-denying Khrush
chev and his communist pal* 
could not be given. Yet it wa* 
written thousands of years ago 
and is but one of the myriad of 
prophecies and nuggets of wisdom 
to be found between the covers of 
the World’s Best Seller — THE 
BIBLE.

The week of Octooer 21-27 has 
been designated as 17th.Annual 
National Bible Week by the Lay
men’s National Committee, which 
has sponsored National B i b l e  
Week in October of each year for 
the past sixteen years — with 
such remarkable and outstanding 
success.

The Laymen * National Commit
tee is a nation-wide organization, 
the membership of which is made 
of America's three great faiths — 
Jewish, Catholic and Protestant 
It is dedicated to the proposition 
that while the material 'progress 
and unprecedented prosperity of 
America are self-evident, this na
tion almost continuously is in dan
ger of forgetting that when the 
spirit of God departs a nation, 
Liberty and Freedom wither and 
die on the vine.

With respect to the "Cold War," 
the Laymen's National Committee 
believeg that while keeping up 
America * military guard is essen
tial, it is equally important, If not 
more so, for this nation to main
tain Its spiritual guard — and that 
THE BIBLE is the manual-of- 
•rms toward accomplishing that 
end.

It is a historical fact that the 
political structure of this Repub
lic was built upon faith in God. 
America’* great Constitution is a 
practical expression of religion. 
The LNC knout that only in to 
far at America la spiritually 
strong, will this nation be able to 
protect the political ideals "tor 
which the Founding Father* of 
•ur Republic pledged their lives. 

Billy Graham, who has iuat i^gn-

pleted a great evangelistic crusade 
In New York City, has s^nt the 
following inspiring message to the 
Laymen's National Committee In 
connection with 1957 National Bible 
W*k:

"The World’s Best Seller that we 
call the BIBLE^Tix the inspired 
word ol God. If is the Book of the 
Ages. It is food for the soul. It 
purifies the life. It points the way 
alvation. The reading and 
studying of this Book can trans
form any life._ Changed men can 
change the nation. Tlie only hope 
for the individual, or the nation, 
lies In this Book.

"It is so profound that Jhe 
greatest Intellects have debated its 
meaning for centuries: and yet it 
is so simple that children can un
derstand and grasp its meaning.

"There can he no true Chris
tian commitment without a daily 
perusal of its pages. We have mil
lions of Bibles in America but so 
little actual Bible reading. I com
mend the Bible, not as a fetish, 
but a* a Holy Book which is the 
inspired message of God to all 
generations.”

Through newspaper, radio, tele
vision and motion picture public
ity, through local meetings in 
auditoriums, clubs a n d  school 
Mouses across the nation, the Cbm- 

, mittee is urging all lericans to 
give daily reading to their Bibles 
and to attend the church of their 
choice.

Yes. the week of October 21-27 
Is National Bible Week -  a week 
during which a special drive will 
be made to revive the flagging in
terest of America's citizens In the 
Greatest Book that has ever been 
written.

The Fathgr of our Country, 
George Washington, wisely warned 
in his Farewell Address: "Reason 
and experience both forbid us to 
expect that national morality can 
prevail in exclusion of religious 
principle."

And now, another a n d  most 
humble George exhorts the read
ers of his column to get out their 
Bible* — read theip daily — and 
If they’ve been neglecting their 
churches, to get back into them. 
Remember that October 21-27 ia 
Seventeenth Annual National Bi- 
Ma Week.
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JiJi H *  "holMora*. The floor.
th . plant .hall b* emooth, and Iro- 
P*r.V,“ u*' and laid aa to drain 
ttonLy w .dn r,pl2ly »•»•» connec-

U* aBd ,B •■eughter? h fgon'»  ehali h* tlght-eur- 
an<1 fra* from crevice*,

clean Uh ° lh*r Bart*’ ahaU b* kept

&  3 L ?*  pro"

CITY

_____ -------------- ‘ ■■■vtii.a nau lUUIlie,
except for on . ap .rtur. to the .laugh, 
taring department. 1f there l. .uc) 

,n tha plaht- Such a p V  i“ r* •hjl* *>• equipped with a cloee- 
f ulna door and .hall be of aufflclent
J ^ -S lA H s r  I !8 f e  “ *  j>“ «of material. designated a»"unfTt’ ^ r  
therewl/h04 and a"  •dulp™«nt u.ed

1?) •Pr**nM » and ..w age dl.po.al 
ehali be adequate to maintain th . 
pl *‘. . . an4 pr*ml*»» In a sanitary condition.

(d) Ventilation .hall be aufflclent 
to Insure that the atmoiphere In 
r® °"»  where edible meat and meat 
product, ere kept I. free from pb- 
noxlou. Odor, emanating from Inedible 
tank and offal room., catJbh ba.ln., 
toilet .room., hide relief.. refute 
heap., livestock pen., and tlmllar 
•ourcee Lighting .hall be 'adequately 
maintained In all room., 

tel The plant .hall be provided
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O R D IN A N C E  NO. 477 
A N O R D IN A N C E  P R O V ID IN G  IN .
0 P E C T IO N  A N D  S A N IT A T IO N  R E .
Q U IR E M E N T S  f o r  m e a t  a n d  
m e a t  p r o d u c t s  i n  t h e  c i t y
o f  P A M P A S  D E F IN IN G  T E R M S :
P R O H IE IT IN O  S A L E  O F  U N IN . .  B L ------------------ ----  pro-
S P E C T E D  M E A T ; P R O V ID IN G  Inedible offal. hldM. and otherFO R  T H E  M A R K I N Q --- ■■■ — - —
SPECTED MBA -
P E R M IT S :  P R O  
s  P E  C  T  I O N
h e a l t h , c l e a n l i n e s s  o f
P E R S O N S  H A N D L IN G  M E A T  OR 
M E A T  P R O D U C T S ; G IV IN G  A U .
T H O R IT Y  T O  IN S P E C T O R S  TO  
E N T E R  P L A N T S ;  R E G U L A T IN G  
T H E  T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  O F  
M E A T : P R O V ID IN G  S A V I N G S  
C L A U S E  A N D  A  P E N A L T Y  FO R  
T H E  V IO L A T IO N  T H E R E O F .  A N D
R E P E A L IN G  A L L  o r d i n a n c e s  
IN  C O N F L IC T  H E R E W I T H l

IT ORDAINED BY THE 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS:

SECTION I.
DEFINITIONS: For the purpoee of 

this ordinance the following word, 
phrase, and term , are defined a. fol
lows:

fa) The term “ person" .hall mean 
any natural person, firm, partnership, 
corporation, company, society and as
sociation and .very offlc.r, agent or 

employee thereof.
(b) The term "plant" .hall mean 

.uughter hou.e, abattoir, packing 
house or any other establishment 
constructed or maintained for th. 
elRuahterlng of animals to be used 
for food or the processing of meat or 
meat product..

(cl The term "animal" shall mean 
cattle, sheep, .wine or goat.

,d) The term 'meat7' shall mean 
the skeletal part or an animal Intend
ed for human food with or without 
the overlying fat and the portions of 
bone, skin .and other natural com
pound. of the flesh and the edllblt 
part of the muscle found In the 
tongue, the dlaphram, the heart and 
the esophagus.

fsi T h . term “ meat products" shall 
mean any article of food or any ar
ticle Intended for. or capabl. of being 
used as human food which la derived 
or prepared. In the whole or in sub
stance and definite part from any 
portion of any animal.

(f) The term "Inspector" shall mean 
veterinary Inspectors and lay ln.pect- 
01 s.

igl The term "Health Officer”  shall 
maan the City Health Officer of tho 
City of Pampa. Texas, or hla autho
rised representatives.

th) Tho term "Health Department"
■hall mean the Department of Public 
Health of tho City of Pampa. Texas 

(II The term "primal part" shall 
mean tho usual sections and cuts 
of the dressed carcass commonly 
known In tho trade, auch as sides, 
quarters, shoulders, ham*, backa. 
bellies, etc arid beef tongues, beef 
livers and beef talla before they have 
been cut. shredded or otherwise sub
divided preliminary to use In the 
manufacture of meat products.

(J) T h e  term "carcass" shall mtan 
the commercially Drepared or dressed 
body of an animal.

SECTION I
UNINSPECTED MEAT: It shall be 

unlawful for any person to have In 
possession with Intent to aell or ex
pose for sale any meat or mast 
Products unless the same shall havt 
Iren slaughtered and Inapactod un
der tha supervision of tht Health 
Department In accordance with tha 
provisions of this ordinance, provided, 
however, that rhls ordinance ehali 
nci apply to the meet or meat pro- 
ducte. alaughtered and Inspected un
der the supervision of the United 
states (lovernment In cccordanre with 
the regulations relating to the In
spection of m « l  as prescribed by 
the Department of Agriculture of the 
I tilted States or to any meat or meat 
products slaughtered or Inspected un
der the supervision of sn official meat 
Inepector df another city In this Stale, 
whoa* regulations relating to the In- 
snecUon of meat bava been approved 
bv the Health Da pari mant- 

SBCTION I
MARKING: It shall he unlawful for 

S'ly person to have In pusseaalon with 
the Intent to aell or expose to sell 
sny meat or meat products unless

with ample supplies of potable hot 
and cold watar. with outiata convtn- 
lently located and equipped with 
faucets for hois connsctlons. for ready 
uss during slaughtsrlng or othsr op
erations and for cleaning. Waah basins 
.quipped with running hot water and 
cold water, soap, and towels shall be 
placed In or near the dressing rooms 
And at auch othar places In tha es
tablishment as may be prescribed In 
regulations promulgattd by the City 

.. ramp*. to Imture cleanliness of 
all persona handling carcasses and 
pert, thereof and products. Water 
for sterilising purposes shall be maln- 

at tha tamperatur* of at ldaat 110 degress F
Xf) Toilet rooms shall be separate 

arid apart from any room In which 
animals are killed or meat or mast 
products are processed, handled or 
, ' or»d. and dressing room facilities 
shall ba adaquata for dtanllnesa and 
convenlancs.

(gl All dapartmenta In tha plant 
shall have adequate protection against 
files, rodents, and othar vermlnVHow- 
ever, the use of poisons for any 
purpose In rooms or compartments 
where any unpacked articles Intended 
for human food ere stored or handled 
Is forbidden except under such re
strictions as the veterinary Inspector 
In charge of the plant may require, 
bo-relied rat virus#* shall not ba used 
In any part of tha plant or It pram 
Isas.

(h) Equipment and utensils used In 
th* plant shall b* mada of such ma - 
tsrlal and b* ao constructed as to be 
raadUy and thoroughly cleansed, and 
shall b* kept clean and In sanitary 
condition. Facilities ehali be provided 
for the cleaning and stsrillslng of 
loda, utensils, and othsr equipment. 
Contaminated equipment shell b* 
promptly cleaned and atsrlllssd.

Ill Barnyard*, stock runs, pans, 
loading docks, end othsr facllttle* 
appurtenance to the plant ehali be 
kept clean. No condition ehali ba al
lowed on the premises, such aa fly 
breeding place*, cockroach Infesta
tion. dead stock, rat Infestation, rub- 
blah hemps, decomposing animal ma
terial. polluted watsr supply, Insani
tary drainage disposal, leaking floors, 
or tbs Ilk*. ’

Ok All of th* opeimtlons In th* 
plant shell b* conducted In a clean 
and sanitary manner.

SECTION T.
INEFECTOH8: (a) Tha City Man

ager shall appoint, with advice and 
consent of the City Commission, vet
erinary Inspectors, who shall ba grad
ual** of a reputable veterinary school 
and ahall be duly licensed to prac
tice veterinary medicine and surgery 
In the State of Taxaa

(b)' The veterinary Inspectors, to 
gether with th* Health Officer of 
th* City of Pampa are charged with 
the carrying out of th* provisions 

rdlnancea In addition

esadlng SIM.00. Each and every vio
lation of the provision! of this ord
inance shall constitute a separate 
offense and each day of operation 
In violation of this ordinance shall 
be deemed a separate offense.

8ECT10N 16.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This ordinance 

ahall ba In effect ten (10) days after 
th* data of Its second publications, 
aa required by law. <

D and passed at th* 
g on tfa  to  d t r  o f

and finally passed at th* 
regular meeting on th* 14 day of 
September. 1*67.
(BEAD)

/■ / DYNN BOYD 
Mayor *

ATTEST:
/a / EDWIN 8. VICARS 

City Secretary 
l-IC. 10-S
phoid or paratyphoid fever or of any 
othsr communicable dleaaae, likely to 
be transmitted through food or drink, 
he ehali secure appropriate specimens 
of body discharges and cause them 
to be examined In a laboratory ap
proved by him or by the Health 
(Stats) authorities for auch examina
tions.

(o) It shall ba unlawful for any 
•reploy** or the owner or manager 
of any packing plant or slaughter 
house to nandle any meat products or 
assist In any way with ths production, 
processing or handling of auch pro
ducts for sals in the City of Pampa, 
Texas, who does not hold a Health 
Certificate. Issued by th* Health Of
ficer of tha City of Pampa. Texas or 
a physician authorised by him within 
th* preceding six months, showing 
him or her to be free from all con
tagious er Infectious diseases as th*

(her* shall havs been placed on each 
1 'imal part of tha animal from which 
the meat or meat products ware de
rived a mark, stamp or brand show
ing that U>a asms has bean Inspected 
and passed for food purposes by ar 
under the persona) supervision rif an 
Inepector of the United States or of 
the City of Pampa or of any < thar
ths Health Denari mom 

BKCTTON 4
M1HU8F OF MARKS OR DEVICES: 

ft shall bo unlawful for any person. 
• *coot a veterinary or Lay Inapactar 
of tha Health Department to hay* In 
possession, keep Or use any mark, 
stamp or brand provided or uaad (or 
marking, stamping or branding aa 
Inapectad and paoaod. any article 
herein requested to be so marked, 
tumped or branded or any mark, 
stamp or brand having thereon a da
rtre or words similar In character or 
Impart to the marks, stamps, or 
hranda provided or used for auch pur
poses by the Health Department.

SECTION ».
PERMITS: (a) Any person desiring 

to erect, construct or maintain a plant 
aa darined In thla ordinance Inside or 
outside th* limits of th* City or Pam
pa. from which meat la to h* fur
nished to tha Inhabitants of tha City 
of Pampa, shall, prior to tha begin
ning of the erection, construction or 
maintenance of same file with the 
City Secretary to the City of Parnpa, 
a written application addressed to th* 
c ity  Commies1'
they desire to erect, construct or 

alntaln a plant, the proposed or 
exletln

18 Beauty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTY SHOP InvttM 

patronage. Permanents *i
UTO up. 614 & Cuylar. MO i 

YOUR hair Care■  la your base for 
looking lovely In new fall attire. 
Violet”* Beauty Shop. 4-7111.

RUBY'S BEAUTY BHOiP 
For Crznplete Hair Styling 

517 N. Dwight MO 4-770*

19 Situation W anted  19
EXPERIENCED receptionist, typing, 

mimeographing or general officemimeographing 0 
work. MO 5-I&82.

21 Mala Halp Wanted 21
WANTED: Carrier boys for Amarillo 

Dally News. All sect Iona of Pampa.
Call MO 4-7371._____________________

YOUNG MAN 21 to 32, high school 
education, needed to train for posi
tion leading to managemenL Good 
starting naiary, rapid advancement. 
Man of ambition and ability. Train
ing program*, excellent benefits. If 
you have good appearance, good 
personality and like to meet the 
public, contact Southwestern In
vestment Company, 301 N< Front,
Pampa. Taxaa.__________ ___________

WANTED: 2 man for fence building. 
Must ba able to work. No drinkers 
nor loafara. Apply Western Fence 
Co. 528 N. Hobart. ___________ I

S3 Oil Field Equipment
WILSON cleaning out machine com 

plete with tools All or half Interest. 
Reasonable. Call MO 4-4247 between 
7 and 9 a.m.

53 84 Office, Store Equipment 84 4 9 t h
Year

57 Good Things to Eat 57 8A-A Baby Chicks 86-4
EAT

— - n o l a n d 'i *
TENDER GROWN — FLAVOR FED 

BROAD-BREASTED
TURKEYS

They Coat No More
W e Deliver Oven Ready
Rhone MO 4-7017

63 Laundry 63
GILLIAM'S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 126 
8. Hobart. MCL 4-4891

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fln- 
lah. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4231. 

fiYR T S La u n d r y . SOI Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Salf. Your better 
thing* dune by hand. Ph. MO 9-9361 

IRONING done* In my home. Call 
MO 1-4268.

Here
INSURANCE a g e n t s

1* your opportunity to opt

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

result of actual examination* or tests,
Gl _ ______j v m

establishments are herein equally re
having bean made by at 
Officer. Owner* or managers, of auch
sponsible with employees
Healf -  -

of
ths ordinances In addition to th* 
vetinary Inspector*, the City Manager 

advice and consent of th*with th*
City Commission shall appoint lay 
Inspectors, who ahall be supervised 
In their Inspections by a veterinary 
lnap solar.

(c) Th# Inspectors ahall b* gov
erned In th* Inspection required by 
this ordinance by tbs regulation* gov
erning th* meet Inspection of th* 

city within this State, approved by United States Department of Agrl-
- j  4*11----  ~  ' " g w  ------Itur# Edition of June. 1212. ”  as 

amended, a copy of which Is attached 
hereto and for all purposes made a 
part hereof. The Inspection procedure 
and the requirements for sanitation 
■ pector ar* those set out together 
with their Interpretations In the In- 
which ahall be enforced by the In- 
-pectlon and sanitation requirements 
of th* Federal Meet Grading Service. 
December 1951 Edition, a copy of 
which la attached hereto and for all 
purpose* made * part hereof.

(d) Th* Health Department shall 
adopt and promulgate auch further 
rules and regulations a* ar* neces
sary to carry Into effect th# provi
sions of this ordinance.

SECTION t.
MEAT INSPECTORS: All fnapae- 

tiona shall be conducted by an In
epector at each plant which ha* been 
laaued a permit under th* terms of 
thl* ordinance.

(a) Inspection at each plant ahall 
Include ante-mortem and poat-mor- 
tem Inspection.

(b) The ante-mortem examination
________________.___ ■ _  shall be conducted on the day the
Ion. elating thit he or animal* are slaughtered for the pur-m all unf tt Bn|ma|,

for such
1th Certificates 

(d) Ths Health Officer or his as
sistant may cite any holder of a 
Health Certificate to re-examinatton 
at any time auch holder might be 
suspected of having a contagious dis
ease or Infectious disease or any 
local or general pathologic condition 
whereby tha said person might be a 
source of spreading such disease or 
be In any way a menace to the public 
health.

SECTION 10.
CLEANLINESS OF P E R S O N  8 

WHO HANDLE MEAT OR MEAT 
PRODUCTS: All persons who handle 
meat or meat product! muat be clean
ly dressed; street clothes, shoes, and 
boots worn by such persons must be 
changed and othar clothes worn when 
doing this work, and all such clothes, 
shoes, boots, aprons, or other clothing 
worn by such parsons who handle 
meat or meat products, shall be of 
material that la raadlly cleansed and 
made sanitary and only claan gar
ments ahall be worn. Person* who 
handle meat or meat products shall 
bs required to keep their hands claan 
and pay particular attention to clean
liness of their boots and shoes. The 
Inspector shall see that the clothing 
and hands of such persons are clOtn 
and sanitary and they shall he re
quired to change or clean same at 
any time he may so request.

SECTION 11.
POWERS OF INSPECTORS: (a) 

Inspector! are hereby authorised and 
empowered to enter any plant for 
th* purposes of making the Inspec
tions required by this ordinance or 
enter any place where meat or meat 
products ar* processed or kept for 
the purpose of sale or exposed for , 
■ale ana Inspect the meat or meat ■ 
iroducts to determine If the same 
isve been Inspected and passed un

der th* provision of thla ordinance.
(b) If after Inspection and examina

tion tha meat or meat products are 
found not to have bean passed, the 
tame shell he condemned and dis
posed of so as to prevent Its use aa 
humah food

X _ s (x r r io N  n  
MEAT TRANSPORT AT ION: It shall 

ba unlawful for any parson or per
sons to transport or cause to be 
transported In any ..vehicle through 
the etreets or public ways of the 
City of Pamps, any meat unless the 
same Is securely wrapped In paper 
or tightly woven olotn covering or 
unless auch vehicle la provided with 
e tight cover, which shell be kept 
closed at all times during such trans
portation. so aa not to axpose the 
meat to dust. dirt, filth, or deleterious 
subetanoe: and where *o transported 
for sal* at retail, same shall be kapt 
In properly constructed refrigerator*, 
wltn adequate low tamperatura to 
keep meat In proper state of pres
ervation.

SECTION 12
SAVINGS CLAU8E: Should any 

faction, paragraph, aentenca, claua* 
or phrase of this ordinance be de

direct home office reporting
Seneral agent. No middle man to cut 

own your commissions and renewals. 
We will give you a first-day vested 
non-forfeitable contract, with top 
commissions and renewals. Also, a 
monthly bonus to offset expenses.. 
You may operate as an individual 
writing agent or hire and train men 
to work under you. You will have a 
complete line of Hospitalization, Daily 
Cash, Medical-Surgical and some Life 
plan* to offer your prospects. An 
arrangement for leads will be dis
cussed during the Interview, ' Don't
fiass up thl* opportunity to ba an 
ndependent Agent. For Confidential 

Interview, write full particulars to 
Box "Confidential lne. Pampa e/o 
Pampa News. ,-v  ■ ■

one rate I HAVE YOU a double-breast suit? 
-- Make single-breast of It at Haw

thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free

22 Female Help^Wanted 22
W AN TED: Woman who wants per

manent work, with or without dry 
cleaning Experience. Ernie's, 410 S. 
( ’ wider. _

CAH«40P~Wanted. Must be 12 year* 
person. Pig Hip

Drive Inn. ”

< ; qxl«r. A_____ __
A.H»40P~Aented. 
of I f * .  A^ply In
Drive Inn. ; _____ ______ _____________

WAITRESS wanted. Apply In person. 
Truck Stop Cafe. 219 W . Brown.

W ANTED, woman 20 and 40 to keep 
children In my home 
mother) 5flT days per 
MO 4-30«4 after S p.m.

( employed 
week. Call

23 Male or Female Help 23
FINISH Hlg School or Grad* School 

at home. Spare time. Book# furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514. Amarillo. Tex.

MAKE $20 dally. Luminous name
plates. Free samples. Reeves Co., 
Attleboro. Mast.

66 Upholder! ng 66

B r u m m e ft 's  Upholstery
111* Aicock Dial MO 4-76S1
FURNITURE Repalred-Upholsteted. 

Jonesy’e New and Used Furniture. 
522 a  Cuylar. MO 4-iS*t.

RENT late modal typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day, wees
or month. Trl-Cltv Office Machines 
Company. Phona MO 1-1140.

b a b y  c h ic k s
. jkUI - he our . H it ehlpmtnt thla 
jatttaa Feed store.

90 Wanted to Rent 90
W ANTED: 2-room spar tenant near I. S. J A M E S O N , R e a l E sta te  

school. Not over 11.06 week. Notify tot ft. Faulkner MO *-521
Ml W. KlngsmtU.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

THE R AM PA D AILY NEWS 
TH U R SD AY, OCTOBER 3, 1967 19

103 Reel Catote For Sole 103
BY OW NER: brick home, central 

heat, carpets, drapes, email garage 
jartment, 10X9 Christine. MO 4-8384 
EDR60M  on Charles '  S ~ L o w  

down payment. MO 5-5171 or

120 Automobiles for Sole 128

L. V. GRACE, Real Estate
IQIH E. Foster ___________ MO 1-9568

SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
by week c t month. 302 W. Foster. 

Hllleon Hotel. MO 4-222*.
VERY NICE front bedroom. 212 

Faulkner. MO 4-2341 or MO 4-8248.

92 Sleeping Roome 92
NICE bedroom for rent, close In, for

men. 303 N. West. MO 4-4314.
BEDROOM for rent. 6uttlde entrance, 

close In. 406 E. Klngsmtll.

53*1
2 Bedroom Home. 67,100. Approved

01 lqan.
H a v a  b u yers  for 1-bedroom  borne, 

em ail down paym ent.
LOTS FOR SALE 

Your Listings a ppreciated______
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2932 ■ _____________ MO 4-3SOI
FOR 8ALR by owner: 3-bedroom

brick hom e carpeted, drapes, gar- 
age apt, MO 6-7148 for appoIntmanL

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board In private home. 

MO 4-2250.
thorne Cloanaro. Lint free, cling free 0 * A _ Q«
cleaning. 717 W. Footer. 1*0 4-4720. f u r n i t h e d  A p a r t m e n t*

FURNISHED apartment* 16 and up 
weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Muslok 
at 106 E. Tyng. MO 6-6406.

EXTRA nice apartment far couple 
only. Furnace, no pets. Bills paid. 
MO 4-7460; ■>

68 Household Goods 68

Newton Furniture Store
50* w . Foster _______ MO 4-172)

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Ball Used Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phona MO 4-4411
REPOSSESSED TV **.W waex. Flre- 

etona Store. 117 1. Cuylar. Phona 
MO 4 -im .___________________

SHELBY J . RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 

210 8. Cuylar Phone MO *-6641
McLa u g h l in  FURNi+uftE

406 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4201
FOR 8ALE: Good clean oook stove. 

636. MO 9-6676,____________ _
blonde

30 Sewing
W ILL DO eewlng In my home. Phll-

llpe-Hhell Booster. MO 4-8282. Mrs. 1 j** Foster
ledge Hankins.

BOWLING Plaque*, hem-etitchlng, 
button h*)e«. belts, buckle*, alter
ations. Scott’s Sew Shop. 142* Mar-
ket St. MO 4-7160._________________

ALTERATIONS, button holeA all 
types Hewing. 1064 E. Francis (rear) 

MO 6-4634.

BABY Chlfforoba 619.50! 6
lamp table* 614.50 each. Blonde 
coffee table 614.50. Lane *eat sofa
639.50. 2 matching Chippendale 
chair* clean 629.50 each. 2 Mahog
any dining room chair* 61.50 each. 
Drop lead chrome table and 4 
chairs 639.50. 2-piece red sectional, 
extra clean 6129.50. Hlde-a-bed 
sofa 659.50. Chippendale soft, clean"
659.50. 4-plece walnut bedroom suite 
679.60. Half elme foam rubber mat- 
treea*. box springs, metal frame, 
and head board, like new 679.50. —
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

30 210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
CARPET CITY 
Quality Carpet*

___i l a r __________ MO 6-3531
DON S SECOND HAND STORE

97 FumUhed House* 97
FOR RENT: 5-room furnished house 

(2 bedroom*) garage. Couple, no 
pets. MO 4-7548.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
UNFURNISHED 2-room modern ga

rage apartment, bills paid. MO 4-
7796.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

The Best Buy 
In Town

We have 2 smaller homes with 
low equities.

1—  510 Naida. Cute as e 
doll house.

2—  1181 Vernon Dr. Good 
living. Has new storm 
cellar.

See er Call

BILL CLEMENTS 
Highland Homes Inc.

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone MO 4-3442

*.t.c**y*•*«*. mMH« im

1 =
„ Frir Lowest Price*

1216 W. Wilke MO 5-3661
MacDonald Furniture Co.

513 S. Cuylar Phona MO 4-6621

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and re- 

Ira call MO 6-4711. 1222 Aicock. 
In* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

CLASSIFIED RATES
1 Day — Sle per .tna.
2 Days — 27c par Hut par day.
2 Days — 22c per Un* per day.
4 Days.- -  21c per line per day.
6 Days — 19c je r  lne ocr dar
6 Days — "7e per line per uay.
T Osya — for longer) 16c per tine.
Monthly rate: 62.76 per Una par 

month (no copy change).
The Pampa News will not be re

sponsible for more than one day on 
errors nopearlng In thla issue

Minimum ad: three 6-point lines.

Sweet's TV & Radio Service
223 W, Brown. Mo. 4-6464 ____

RADIO A TELEVISION repair earvloe 
on any make or model. 10 to 26% 
eavlnga on tubas and parte. An
tennae Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
A C om eeny. Phone MO 6-2261. ___

TV Applianca & Service
MS 8. Cuyler___________Ph. MO 4-474*

MILTON tVYLIE 
TV SERVICE and REPAIR 

716 DENVER_______  MO 4-7119
C&M TELEVISION

Phona MO 4-66U

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

12# N. Somerville MO 4-tMl

304 W. Foeter
For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE *  DON’S TV SERVICE 

144 W. Foeter • Phone MO 4-4461
Your Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL MAKES

t-WAY RADIO

TAKE UP payment* on repoaeaeeed 
Necchl eelring machine. If hitereat-

_  ed. MO 6-6664.___ __________
W 1LL SACRtFICE model 64 'fcun- 

chestar 30-30 eaddle carbine. Shot 
lees than 20 times. Like new. MO
4-27 29 after S p.m.__________________

AIR CONDITIONER cover# mad* to 
order. W# also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa T*nt & Awing Co. 117 E.
Brown. MO 4-8641._____ _______

SOUP'S on. th* rug that 1*. ao claan 
the epot with Blue Lustre. Leaves 
no ring*. Pampa Hardware.

PPIECE dinette, marble flnieh wood 
815. Offwhlte strook" fleece ladle# 
coat, size 13 $30. Value J100. Call 
MO 9-9502.

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN 

#  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

after w ork com pleted . Dp to 
$3,800.00 for any single p ro ject, 
and a  full F IV E  Y E A R S TO 
P A Y . Yea, SO full m onth* to
p«y-

White House 
Lumber Company

, MO 4-3292 
“ The Post Office Is Across the 

street from us”

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-6T61 IS *  N. Wynne

I f .  M. L A R I REALTY 
e  SECURITIES 

*0 Years In Panhandle
SECURT

_______ IS In Pi
n » W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-1441 or S-S504

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
IIS M. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7SS6
EXTRA N tC * 1-bedroom brick, cen- 

trml heat, a!r-condltlonlnr, lorety 
natural woodwork, all wool carpet*, 
drapes, disposal, ceramic tile, double 
garage, fenced yard, patio, near 
schools. MO 4-3S44,

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
FOR SALE 5-room house on 4 lota 

In White Deer. 645 month. No down 
payment. Call MO 4-6941.

FOR SALK: 2-bedroom brick house 
fenced back yard. 803 8wlft, Whit* 
De*r. Texae. Phon* 87J.

113 P rop.-ro-E e-M oved 113

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W* Buy. Sell a n d ___

1100 W. Wlik* Phone MO 4-6*26
C. C. MEAD USED C i l  

6-Ton Pickup 
Pb. MO

•51 Dodge H-1

A MPa  USED CAR L O f
61 Mercury 4-Door

»0« N Cuyler____________ MO 6-6446
HIGHLAND m o t o r  c 6.

Wa Buy, Sell *nd Trade Uaed Cars 
1114 N. Hobart MO 6-8661

CU l MRSON CHEVROLET
111 W. Foster Phone 4-4*01

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studsbaksr — talas — tsrvtca

100 3- Brown pt.___________ MO 4 8411
TAKE UP payments on 57 Fairlant 

500. Would sell or trade equity 
cheap. 30 months left to pay. Phona 

U I 69 after « p.m.
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

1SI N. Orav MO 4-4*71

121-A Trucks, Machinery
FOR SALE: Used 4-wheel drlv* F-100 

Ford pickup. Good condition, tea 
Empire Southern Gas Company. 317 
N. Ballard between 8 a.m. and I 
P.m. ^

FOR SALE or Trade: 1646 6h*v i^u i -  
pickup. 1202 Aicock. MO 4-2548.

124 Tire#, Accessories 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condltlon- 
■  Ing. H. R. Thompson Parts A i 

312 W KlnasmllL MO 4-4144.
Talored Seat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

8ANDERS TRIM SHOP 
705 W. Foeter ___________MO 4-1111

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
104 8. Cuylar MO 4-2161
GUARANTEED used tinea AU slsaa 

and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 1500 In stock. Hall and 
Pinson. 700 W Foster. MO 4-6*61.

A.R.A.
Warehouse
Clearance

Sale

$2 1 5 £
CAR AIR 

CONDITIONERS
00 PLU S

IN STA LLA TIO N
Your Opportunity To Air 
Condition at Factory Cost 

A.R.A. OF PAMPA
401 W . F o s te r  MO M W

125 Boats & Accessories 125
J-BEDROOM house to be moved from ■nnlm ee outboard

910 Wllka. Call MO 4-6*65. motor.. 8ee at Joe_flawklna_
.  i . i n ------ - --- ■ ■ -----—... __  _ , .u  one Store *4« W F 'itar  MO 4-4141S-ROOM modern house with or with

out furniture to be moved. See 
between * a.m. and 2 p.m. 41* Finley

Personal
117 8. Barnes MO 4-2251

maintain a plant, the proposed 
nx location of (he plant, 

probable or actual coal of same, and

ting
all animals suspected

po*e of ellmlnatln
and segregating al _________________
of being elck or diseased, for a more 
thorough examination by * veterinary 
Inapector, unfit animals shall not be 
permitted to enter the slaughtering 
department of th# plant arid the ariL 
mala auspecte dof being ytrk or dis
eased shall not be permitted to enter 
th# slaughtering department or th# 
plant until they have been found by 

Ja veterlnam' Inspector to be fit for 
•laughter. The suspected animals that 
are permitted to be slaughtered shall 

ment and the Cltv Commlaelon" end be bandied separately and apart 
If the proposed plant oompliee with from the regular kill and given a 
provision* of thla ordinance and oth- special poet-mortem examination, 
er applicable City ordinance# andl <c) Th# poet-mortem examination 
8t*t* (aw*, the Commleeinn ehali In- ehali he made at the Jlme the anl

*ucb other Information a* may lie re
quired by the Health Department.

lb) This application ehali ba ac
companied by complete plan* and 
•neclflcatlon* showing In detail the 
proposed or existing arrangements, 
materials, equipment and operation 
of aaldplant.

<e) The application and plane ahall 
b* examined by the Health Depart

»truet the Cltv Health OHcer to la- 
mi* * written permit for tho erec
tion, establishment and malntananoe 
of tha plant.

(d) If tha application Is refused bv 
the City Commlaelon or tho Health 
Department, tho applicant shall he 
"otlfled In writing, stating the reason 
or reasons for refusal.

(*) TERM: Any permit granted 
b»r#undor shall remain In fore* and 
effect until the list day of Docombor 
of the year In which said permit la 
t'mied unlose earn* I* revoked for 
reue* end a failure to comply with 
any ordinance of th# City of Pampa, 
or law of the State of Texas or rule 
end regulation of th# Health Depart
ment concerning sanitation and pub
lic health sKell be termed causa for 
r*vooatlon of'the permit. Th# Health 
Dfflcor ahall Wave full right and power 
to revoke anif permit Issued under 
I ho term# heroof If the permltt*,* 
"haU have given cause for th# -revo- 
■ »(1on of auch'permit. A renewal per
mit ehali ba gecured annually on th* 
1st of January or on th* first day 
or business In January of each year.

(f) FEE: For each permit leeued 
hereunder a fee ahall be charged an# 
paid by the permittee. \

(1) If tha plant 1* to operate In- 
eld# th# corporate limit* nf^Yh* 
c ity  of Pampa, tha fee ahall he 
sixty (40%) per cent of tha cost of 
th* Inspection servlrs

(1) If the plant la to operate out
side of th* corporate limits of th* 
city  of Pampa. the foe shall be 
ona hundred fll>«%) per cent of 
th* coot of th* Inspection service.

(2) ff th* plant la to operate un
der the Jurisdiction of another olty

or under federal Inspection, th* fee 
shell he five (6*001 dollar# for th# 

annual permit, said fee to be col
lected for all or any part of tho 
year from January let to December 
list.

(4) IT th* plant operatic under 
the Jurisdiction of another' city or 
under federal Inspection and brink* 
meat products Into th# Cltv of 
Pampa, Texae hy motor vehicle, 
bus or train, and unload* all or 
part of the meat cargo on docks or 
platforms for later distribution to 
merchant* within the City, th# fee 
shall he Ten (ttO.DO) boilers per day 
or any part, of a day required to 
make adequate Inspection of tbs 
meet or meat products to Insure Its 

|»af* end sanltari delivery to tho 
markets In the C*lty.
^ ^ SECTION I.

, REQUIREMENTS a # TO 8ANITA- 
ITION AND METHOD# OF O F*RA- 
|TIOK: Each plant for which Inepee

Ion I*  to be fu rn ished  under O il* 
rd ln an c*  sh a ll com ply w ith  the fol

lowing requirements:
■ a) T h , plant and its facilities ahall 

e well constructed, properly fitted 
en d  equipped for the purpose need, 
Bnd eo maintained that the products 
li,landed for human food pr*ps:ed 
Ihsraht will ba slain, sound, heelth-

male are alaughtered. The Inspectors 
shall examine th* cervical lymph 
glands, the skeletal lymph glands, the 
viscera and o rn n s  with their lymph 
glands, and alt exposed eurfacee of 
the carcasses of all animals. Such 
examination shall be conducted In the 
slaughtering department of the plant 
during the slaughtering operations.

(d) All diseased or otherwise unfit 
carcasses and parte of carcasses. In- 
eluding tha viscera, shall be con
demned and removed from tl}* slaugh
tering department of th* plant 'In 
equipment designated for that pur- 
poie, and shall ho destroyed for food 
purpose* under the supervision of an 
Inaoocter. Tha disposition of all 
aucn carcass#* and parts thereof. In
cluding .the viscera, shall be under 
th* control of a veterinary Inapector.

(a) All slaughter In operation* and 
preparation and processing of pro
duct* at any plant furnished Inspec
tion service under thla ordinance shall 
ba conducted In accordance with such 
further requlromonta as the Health 
Department of th* City o f Pampa 
■hall hy ragulartion prescribe to as
sure that all carcasses and parts 
thereof and products produced at tha 
plant for human consumption era 
clean, eounfl. healthful, and whole
some. and are not prepared or la
belled In e false or deceptive manner.

(f)  All carcasses and part# thereof 
of moat and meat products which 
have been Inspected and approved hy 
an Inapector under this ordinance 
shall be marked on the primal parts 
with th* legend "Inspected and passed, 
City of Pampa". and an Identifying 
number to be assigned to th* plant 
hy the Health Department.

tg) All devloea and other material* 
for use In the marking of carcass** 
and parts thereof and product* under 
this ordinance shall remain at all 
time# fn the custody of an Inspector.

SECTION 6.
PERSONNEL—HEALTH: (a) Every 

pereoh connected with a plant ivhoee 
work brings him In contact with th*
freduction. handling, storage, or 
raneportatlon of meat or meat pro

ducts, containers, or equipment shall 
furnish auch Information, permit such 
physical examinations and submit lab. 
oratory apeclment aa the Health Of
ficer may require for the purpose of 
determining freedom from Infection.

(b) The Health Officer or a physi
cian authorised hv him. shell In each 
auch Instance take a careful hlatory. 
and If aurh hlatory suggests that 
auch person may be a carrier of, or 
Infactad with tne organisms of ty- 
darad unconstitutional or invalid for 
any raaeon. tha validity of the re
maining portions nf this ordinance 
shell hot be affected thereby.

HE CTION 14.
PENALTY: Any person who shall 

violate any provision of this ordin
ance shall he deemed guilty nf a mis
demeanor and upon conviction thereof 
•hall be punished hy a fin* not as-

I wish to thank my many frlanda 
for their kindness to me during my 
illness. I especially wish to thank the 
doctors end nurses of Overland Clinic 
and to tha staff at Highland General 
Hospital. Each kind deed will long 
be remembered.

Sincerely,
MRS. VERNA ARCHER

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A

WE MAKE KEYS 
Addington's Western Store 

I l f  8. Cuylar MO 4-2141

Special Notices

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

220 W. Kingamlll Phone MO 4-2721

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try ua for bar

gain# In all makes sweepers. MO- 
4-2990—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

70A * Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repair‘ng. Deanla 

Comer. 31 years In Borger. BR 2- 
7052. Box 43. Borger, Texas.

70 Musical Instruments 70

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

John I. Bradley
218Vi N. Russell 

MO 4-7331

114 Trailer House* 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

•II w. Wilks Fk. MO 4-MM
1955— 41 FOOT houa* trailer, air con

ditioned. 2 bedroom, large living 
room; can be financed 83,400. 1
mile north of 3k*llytown. V-l-82443.

OWNER w ill. 1*11 low equity In 1- 
hedroom trailer house. I l-foo t 165* 
Treveltt*. See at Clay Trailer Park. 
No. 9 west eld*. ' .

F5R 8A.L1C or Trade: 26-ft. house 
trailer. 62 modal. Excellent Condi
tion. one owner.. Across etreft from 

Okk.Ingle Elevator. Bhattuck, 
PAN AMERICAN hou.e 

•ale or r*nt. MO 4-6488.
trailer for

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
Jklnner’* Oarage *  Salvago. Berger

Highway. Mo t-f501. Complete auto- 
motlv* CJid radiator e*l flc*.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, generator, starter eervloa.

828 8. kobart MO 6-2241. ’
JENKINS GARAGiF"* MOTOR CO.

6-61T6
carpeted, garage, 

near High School.

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. R. J. Brny. 1228 
Duncan. MO 5-4510.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. Aik 
MO 6-1

aper
work guaranteed. Phi 
F. E. Dyer, 600 N. DwighL

6204.

LUCILLE’8 Bath Clinic. Reducing. 
Steam Bath*. Swedian Massage. 224
H. drown. MO 2-6066.

CAR WASH and Lubrication atlU only 
12.00. Wiley's Deep Rock Service 
8tatlon. 422 Frederic. W* honor all 
credit card*.

GUNS, hunting clothe*. license*.
Athletio Gym aupplles. 

Sportsmen's Store______ 533 W. Foeter

40 Transfer 81 Storage 40 
Roy's Transfer & Moving

Roy Free— 203 E. Tuke

TJlelacUf, Ttttuupi
“ i>ampa\‘» C< mpfrte Music Storr" 

Piano* -Musical Instrument*—Record*

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday, Oct. 2. 7:80 p.m. 
8tudy and Examination* 

Thursday. Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m.
F.C. Degree I —

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 41 
attend. Owah Handley, W. M. -

WURLITZER PIANOS
MORE PEOPLE BUY W URLITZER 

PIANOS THAN THOSE OF 
ANY OTHER NAME 

Many atyles -and finishea to chooao 
from. Priced to auit your budffOt 
Rant to buy plan. Alto food  uaad 
upright pianos.

Wilson Piano Salon 
40A Hauling A Moving 40A 1111 wiluston mo 4-6571■ * 6  Blocks East of Highland General

Pampo Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 
E  Tyng__________ Phone MO 4-4111

Buck's Transfer & Movi
117

I Anywhere. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-
qng
4-7222

LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
222 8. Gray. Phon* MO 4-8801.

Child Core 41

Hospital

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good Dualneea tor sale. 

Ow-er ha* othar bueinaaa. Inquire
324 E. Brown.

FOR SALE: 10 flve-cent gun and
Kanut Vending machines, all on 

ration. Gum and peanuts Includ
ed. 31(H) total for th* whole lot. 
Good Income. Call MO 8-9456.

FOR SALE: Due to wife's 111 health. 
Truck 8top Cafe, doing good bual- 
neae. 219 W. Brown.

15 Instruction 15

BABY 8XTTING In my home. $1.26 
: by dry or 25o by hour. MO 4-6222 

or *05 N. Hobart.
6  A3 1  

day 
Mrs.

SITTING in my borne 21.26 per 
or 25a per hour. 616 N. Hobart. 
M L  Williams.

42 Carpenter Work
CARPENTER work. New or repairing. 1 

Asbestos aiding. Hour or by Job. i 
Lon Hays. MO 4-3550. 239 Brunow.

43A Carpet Service 43A

, HIGH SCHOOL
’  ESTABLISHED 1887 

START TODAY. Study al home In 
•par* time. MODERN METHODS •( 
instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New etandard texts furnished 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduate* have entered 
over >00 college* and un|v*ra!tla*. For 
descriptive booklet Phon* DR 4-8689 
or write American ttchool, Dept. P .N , 
Box 974, Amarillo. Taxaa.

15A Kindergarten 15A

O. W. Fl.5LD.-4 errpet i.d upholstery 
olaantng. Work gn&ranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-9*61.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden Plowing,

»  «.ci
Alvi n _____ _____ ________

YARD and -taruen rotary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling Free estimate*. Ted
dy Lewis. 4 8910.

and Garden Plowing, leveling, 
mowing poet hole digging. J 
Reeves. MO 8-6016

71 Bicycles 71
NOW

ready
bikes
cycle

e the time to get that blka 
for achooL Uaed and rebuilt 

for ale or trad*. Virgil's Bl- 
Shcp. 224 S. Cuyler. 4-S420.

75 Feeds A Seeds 75
BUNDIaBD higiera for «&1« 

field. 7c per bundle. 1 mil# 
of Pampa. Nolan Cola. MO 4

In th* 
south 

-77*8.

75A AUCTIONEER 75A
RAY A. FITZER

FARM AND LIVESTOCK SALKg 
MY SPECIALTY

MO 5-3548

6-ROOM house, 
cellar, fenced,
MO 4-6676. _______

REDUCED prices In 6 and I-bedroom 
home* and Income property.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

426 C w t  BL_______________  MO 6-T966
BUILTRITE HOMES, Inc.

Move or Build. New 2 or 2 bedroom 
home on your lot.

DR 2-8402
2400 Rldgemere DR 9-6040, Amarillo.
EQUITY IN S bedroom brick house, 
1 2/4 bath*, aeium* G. L Loan and 

save the equivalent of 11950 with 
4'A per cent Interest, East Fraeer 
Addition. Redwood fence, central 
heat, refrigerated air conditioned, 
drapes, carpet#, lawn. 2 month* old. 
Owner -transferred. MO 4-7229.

Used Cars and Salvage,
1422 W Wllka MO

h u  k i l l  e“eoS
Bear Front End and Service 

818 W. Foster Pbone MO 4-S111
If Tou Can't Stoo Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Sam oa

117 Body Shops 117

a ?

80 Pets 80
BABY Parakeet*. Canary singer* 

and hens, tropical fish and gold 
fleh. The Aquarium, 2.114 Aicock.

FO R- SALE: A k d  registered faun 
Boxer pups, male or female. 8ld 
White, 1223 Bryan, Amarillo. Phone 
DR 6-9826.

48 Shrubbery 48
PWTirn * i i i  . . a  w ..- | Beautiful Evergreens. Shrub*. TreesPETER FAN^Kindergarten and Nur-1 and Armstrong Roe** Bruoe Nur-

” an ST MO 6 6281 ‘  1,1 * a  aerlea. Phon* 4-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

17-A Antiques 17-A
LARGE reclining antique chair, 17th 

century. Rosewood and dogwood, 
hand carved, flam# antique cover- 
Jnk Shown by appointment. MO 9- 
»4i*. i ;

18
SPECIAL! W

Beauty She
^W ewm ’gtva

Shops I I

our bfgutifulAL! \v# will giro our bfi
$10 COLD WAVES

on Mon., Tuon and W»d. t  *
ONLY $5

Nell Everett, fopfher owner and op
erator, la back with ue. She Invites 
her friend* to call.

VOGUE 8EAUTY SHOP
789 K. Campbell MO 4-8111

IT ISN'T Too late to plant rose buah- 
Butler * Nurserya* and xhrub* from 

1102 N Hobart.
BTttcTi feTfLWs

83 Farm Equipment 83

GOOD FARM 
EQUIPMENT

On# John I>##re #elf-propell#d com 
bine No. 53. 14 ft. cut with maiz# bar.

fiTst arrived from nn,“ ,r ',IUr' ° na “  'n"d*1
Holland. Jam#* Feed Store. 622 8. Chevrolet 2-ton truck, grain bed. ona 
Cuyler. MO 6-6851. 51 model Dodge 2-lon truck with

grain bed.49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
T-4*n"-dtank*CESSPOOLS, aeptlc

, I* C( * ...........
Jo 6-401 __________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 86(S6
& L. Casteel. 1408 0. Barnes Ph. 

O 4-4068

This equipment i* in good 
condition. Prico $3500. 

Will Mako Termi
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Stemhrldge See JOE DECKKR, 307 Rider. 
49A Clothes l.ine Posts 49A
CLOTHESLINE Posts 8 Inch Q D. 

pip# installed In c#m#.it with wire.
Cnmp let* 419.69. Western Fence Oo.
628 N. Hobart. MO 4-4491.

Large 1-bedroom on Vernon Drive. 
Garage, 311,000. Low down payment.

LARGE 3-bedroom and den on 110' 
corner lot. E. Fraser. 2 ceramic 
til* baths $22,000.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom. E. Frazer, 
wool carpeting throughout )16,600.

EXTRA large 2-bedroom on N. 
Somerville. Double garage, etorm 
cellar and 3-room furnlihe®* apart
ment renting $60 month, ITS,000.

2-BEDROOM on N. Welle, living 
room carpeted, big garage and atoi 
age cellar. A real good buy 
16.850.

EXTRA well built 2-bedroom on 8. 
Dwight, utility room, top condition, 
nice yard. 19000. Hai. 4% GI loan.

2-BEDRO&M on E. Jordan. L a n e  lot 
haa room for another houa*. $1,500.

110-ft. corner lot, 2800 block N. Dun
can, paved both side*. A  real bar
gain at $2800. .

For Lease: Former location of W ool- 
worth'e. Spokesman and Clyde'* 
Pharmacy on Cuyler St.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
111 Hughes Bldg.
Mr*. Helen Kelley 

Wtills ma. residence

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 AutomobiYes tor Sole 120
58 CHEVROLET 1-door T o r , sale. 

Good clean car. I l l  Sunset Drive.
clean cars, 

ompeny 1600WE PAY Cash tor good 
Clyde Jones Motor Comoany 
Aicock. Borger Highway^ MO 4-610*-

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

B E T T E R  
B U Y S  t

56 pontiac $2195
4-doer hardtop. Radio, heater, hydra- 
matic, 2-tone paint, white well tlree,
• Ir conditioned, loeal ana owner.

55 CHEVROLET Bel Air$lA45
4-door Soden. Heater, power ■lid*. 
V -»  motor. 2-tono paint, loeal one! 
owner. 28.000 mile*.

Q. Wl 
FO R '

M04-8628 
MO 4-71*4 
MO 6-6034

BALE by' owner: 3-bedroom
home, corner loL Pit. MO 4-6860.

Ph. MO 9 9447
FOR SALE: 1949 Olecner Baldwin pull 

type combine, slightly ueed. W est
ern maize bar, stored itjalde Sea 
John Spearman, in mil** northeait 
e f ram ps. Call MO 4-3906.

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

CHARLES ST.
Nice S-bedroom, carpets. drapes, 

built-in electrio stove and oven, 
dishwasher. 90-ft. front lot 114,000.

N. NELSON.
8-Bed room brick, carpets and drapes 

go. 2 bath*, double garage. 100-(t. 
rronL 112.600.

$1500 DOWN.
2-Bedroom. Huff Road. •
I Orix 140-f t. lot. W. Francis
4-Bertroom. N. Hobart. 110,500.
110-ft. front, south Hobart, 2175 per 

month Income, 117,600.
Nice 3 bedroom. Lowry 8t. 12650 down
8 bedroom Muff Road. 81600 down.
Income property, eloe* In on Htway 

60. S800 per net Income. 115.080 
down.

8-Bedroom Carpeted living room, elec
tric washer and dryar, carpets and 
drape*, large garage WUllaton Bt.. 
114.600 y

llo -A cre  Improved Oray county
wheat farm. 18 mineral*. 1/2 crop. 
$100 per acre. ,
YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

D U R—O H o 'M  n  8 bullde good brick 
homes He* El*l* Btreugban. 116 N. 
Sumner.

$134554 BUICK SPECIAL
2-deer hardtop. Radio, heater, dyna- | 
f to, new 2-ten* paint, white wall 
tires. If you are looking for a clean
car ••• this one.

52 CHEVROLET Bel Air $595
2-deer hardtop. Radi*, heater, power- 
glide, 2-ten* brown paint, white well 
tlree.

52 BUICK SPECIAL $595
2-deer. Radio, heater, standard shift.

nno Store *48 W P- itar MO <

WHAT
1$

IT !
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
, THE FASTEST 
SELLING HOME - 
BUY IN PAMPA
VALUE

IS THE ANSWER
•  3 BEDROQMS FOR TH I 

PRICE OF 2
•  ATTACHED LARGE 

GARAGE
•  SELECT RED OAK 

FLOORS
•  GENUINE BIRCH 

CABINETS
•  GENUINE FORMICA 

TOPS
•  CAST-IRON COLORED 

IA TH  FIXTURES
•  CLOSETS & BUILT-INS 

GALORE
•  FORCED AIR CENTRAL 

HEAT
•  GENUINE TILE BATHS 

AND KITCHENS

51 P L Y M O U T H $195
2-door. R ad ie , heater. See th is  ene.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

500 W. Foster MO 4-4477

Down Payment 

only $650
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Pampa's Leading 
Quality Home Builder 

COM BS-W ORLEY BLDG  
Ph MO 4-3442

NO BETTER V A L U E -----ANYWHERE!
6 BKDROOM8—1% BATHS— BKAUTIFUL OAK BLOCK FI-OOR*

The Home With The "Lived In" Loek 
See This Value-Pecked Home Today

1017 T S R r A w O AO

NORTH CREST „
Furnished by White Store*. Inc.—Wearing App*r*l by Franklins

Everyone Invited! Open Doily Til 9 P.M.
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.

Hugh## R(4g.
4-1611

“ Helping Pamga 
te Orew*‘

Nmth t ree* 
MO 9-9641

I
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W IC H IT A  F A L L S  P L A Y S  H O S T
Z1

7
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F I G H T I N G  H A R V E S T E R S
W

■ --v vZi t

THIS W E E K  at W IC H IT A
LETS GO TO THE GAME AND 4. '

Support Our FIGHTING HARVESTERS!

f t

~ "  7

l V :  /■'fr, /

V

Y O U  T H E R E !
r ~

FIRST NATIONAL' BANK
A OQOD PLACE TO DO BANKING

r . , .

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
OCR SERVICE AT YOUR SERVICE

MO 4-6*88 , ---- - f f

_  . • '  - ■
SMITH QUALITY SHOES 

Rand Shoes (or Men—Poll Parrot Shoes (or Children 
Queen Quality Shoes loj Ladies

\___7 * LA BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
MERLE NORMAN.COSMETIC8 

304 N. West MO # 8611

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE, PLYMOUTH, CHRYSLER 

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1, 401 N. Ballard 
No. 2, 806*8. Cuyler 
No. 3, Ml W. Francis •

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
Hughes Bldg. Km. 316 MO 4.2538

BEST TRAILER SALES
NEW1 AND USED TRAILERS

•16 W. W ilks MO 4-8380

CALDWELL'S CHARCOAL BURGER
MO 9-0313 1834 N. H obart

H. R. THOMPSON —  Parts and Supply
813 W. King xml II , MO 4-4648

SPORTSMAN STORE
GUNS— HUNTING CLOTHES— LICENSES 

#28 W. F oster

RIG FUEL AND OIL INC.
DOMESTtpAND COMMERCIAL 

M3 W. Brown - ' MO 9-6421

PAMPA HARDW ARE
GIFTS FOK ALL OCCASIONS

PAMPA SAFETY LANE— DIXIE PARTS
McWil l ia m s —m o o r e  c h a m p  l a  in  |e r m c e

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY
EVERYTHING FOR TtlE OFFICE

J. D. WRIGHT
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
MEET TO EAT HERE 

. ‘ . 121 E. Klngsmill
.*■ K ■> S  V

S s  '  .

X

806 E. Atchison MO 4-3371

TRAIL electric
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAI 
1483 N. Hobart

JAMES E. LEWIS
COMPLETE SHAMROCK SERVICE 

Amarillo Highway MO 4-3416

BROWN AND HINKLE
EVAPORATIVE AIR CONDITIONING-CHEATING

311 N. Ballard

MO 4-4646

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER
“THE POST OFFICE IS ACROSS THE STREET FROM US’1

M A  L OIL CO. 1300 ALCOCK
H. L. Meers—Jack long MO 8-4612 

DEEP ROCK PRODUCTS 
)  *

% PAM PA HOTEL
WELCOME HARVESTERS AND VISITING TEAMS

-  i
MOBLEY INDUSTRIAL MOTOR CO.

WAUKESHA SALES AND SERVICE 
3308 Alcock

- CLARENCE W ARD'S SUPER MARKET
, OPEN LATE EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

BOSSAY HAT COMPANY ^
FOR THE BEST HAT YOU CAN BUY 

< 308 W. Klngsmill

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MO 4-3384

MO 4-7421

4161. Foster

SCOTT OIL CO., INC.
400 E. Tyng MO 4-3761

•09 E. Atchison MO 4-2481

W HITEW AY RESTAURANT
BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME EAT WITH US 

Mr. and Mra. Bill Perkine

ELMER'S GROCERY & MARKET
YOU ’LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN OUR STORE

McCARLEY'S JEWELRY
DIAMONDS—WATCHES—SILVER—CRYSTAL—CHINA 

High Quality Merchandlao *

BROOKS ELECTRIC
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Domestic—Commercial

CHARLIE FORD— SHAMROCK SERVICE
TIRES-OIL-SHAMROCK SERVICE 

WASH—LUBRICATION

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
AIR-CONDITIONING—HEATING 

820 W. Klngsmill MO 4-2721
|  j  1

HAWKINS RADIO AND TELEVISION
. /  * WE SERVICE A LI. MAKES 

617 S. Barnes MO 4-2261

RICHARDSON W ATER SERVICE
HOT OIL PAKAFIN MELTING

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE ANt) SALVAGE SHOP 

INTEHNATIONAI. MUFFLERS GUARANTEED 
FOR LIFE OF CAR INSTALLED ON 

S18 W. Foster A MO 4 8281

CITIZEN’S BANK AND TRUST CO.
A FRIENDLY BANK WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS
-» COOK WITH GAS

^  ’  '•* .

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET AND GROCERY
WE GIVE BUDDY’S TRADING STAMPS 

Open Late Evenings and Sundays
, , •

ED CLEVELAND
AGENT SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INS.
Ed Wants to See You. Call MO 4.7261

; ' s ' . . ,

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
JACK T. HOOD, CONSIGNEE 

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES
814 S. Gray MO 4-4241

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
HELPING PAMPA GROW *

428 W. Atchison MO 4-3111
r“!Q ’ . ■' ,

- ' - r ■ • * „ ' ' ' Z ' T "  ’ 0  -
RICHARD DRUG

A COMPLETE CAMERA STORE i

GODFREY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
PAMPA AND BORDER 

Bill Tidwell, Local Manager
i .....-J-

GRONINGER AND KING CONTRACTORS
RADIO CONTROLLED FOR BETTER SERVICE 

On Miami Highway
Bos III, Pampa MO 4 4661

VAUGHN AND ROTH 
TRUCK TERMINAL 

Jack Vaughn— lay Roth
MO 1-8341 M l W . Brown

X


